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Abstract 

The data presented in this dissertation provides an insight into what happens to infants at 

night, particularly with regard to the controversial practice of taking a new-bom baby into 

the parental bed to sleep. Generated via two interrelated projects designed to explore 

whether and if so how, parent-infant cosleeping was practised in Northeast England. The 

interview study presented in the first half of this thesis, obtained background infonnation 

and qualitative data about what prospective parents expected, followed up by their 

ensuing experiences. Subsequently, direct observational techniques in the home 

environment, as detailed in the second part of this thesis, explored in more detail one 

practice that has become a topic of debate among academics, health professionals and 

parents, cosleeping or bed sharing. This research, involving in-home video recording of 

triadic and dyadic cosleeping, was the first of its kind. 

Results from the interview study confirm that parents pursue a heterogeneous array of 

night-time parenting strategies but that 65% of the sample had coslept and that breast- 

feeding was a prime motivator for cosleeping. The most important result from this study 

was that infants were being brought into bed with both parents. This study has shown 

that cosleeping is a relatively common parenting practice in the UK. The video study 

confirmed that cosleeping environments are diverse but that its effect on sleep was 

moderate. Differences were observed between dyadic and triadic nights concerning 

orientation and proximity of infants to both parents and infants who were breast-fed 

favoured the side sleeping position whereas those who were bottle-fed tended to sleep 

supine. The presence of the father in the bed had few effects on the mother-infant dyad. 

This study is an initial step towards providing information to ensure safe cosleeping 

environments for all infants and joins a growing body of multidisciplinary enquiry into a 

natural parent-infant sleep environment. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

In Euro-Amencan society the moment of birth is frequenfly viewed as the 

beginning of autonomy for a baby who is no longer connected to the mothei- 

(McKenna 1995). Early independence is a developmental goal to be achieved 

rapidly by infants, and is also reflected in our perception of parenting skills 

(Spock 1976, Kagan 1984). Successful parenting is often gauged by proficient 

C night-time parenting', particularly sleep management, where a 'good' baby is 

seen as one who sleeps right through the night. Less than a generation ago 

inexperienced mothers were told 'don't pick him up all the time', you'll spoil 

him' or 'leave her cry and she'll eventually go to sleep' (Newson and Newsoii 

1966). But babies in other cultures are not indiscriminately left to cry themselves 

to sleep (Gantley et al. 1993) highlighting major differences in cross-cultural 

attitudes on infant autonomy. 

In non-westem cultures new-bom infants generally sleep with their mothers 

(Barry and Paxson 1971). Infants are treated as an extension of the mother, 

generally being carried in a sling, which gives them continuous human contact as 

well as access to the breast (Liedloff 1975). However, in the West new-bom 

uifants are isolated for sleep in their own cot, often in a different room from their 

caregiver. A study of 126 families in the US determined that 74% of the children 

(aged between 6 months and 4 years old) slept in a crib in a separate room from 

their parents and that 55% had no adult company at bedtime (Lozoff, Wolf and 
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Davies 1984). Medical anthropologists are no,, N, questioning these paradoxical 

differences in infant care practices. 

Some would argue that cosleeping (infants and their parents sleeping in the same 

bed) is a questionable practice that has been abandoned by modem health 

professionals and parents, because of health and safety concerns (Mitchell and 

Scragg 1993; Drago and Dannenberg 1999; Nakamura et al. 1999). Howevcr, 

those in favour, have argued that cosleeping may be advantageous for the survi%'al 

and well being of human infants. McKenna suggests that N, ý,, hat evolutionary 

biologists call an 'adaptive fit' exists between parent-infant sleep contact and the 

physiological vulnerabilities of new-boms (McKenna 1990). With substantial 

physiological evidence, underpinned by evolutionary theory, McKenna 

demonstrates that parent-infant cosleeping may help infants resist some types of 

SIDS (cot death) (McKenna 1990a, 1990b; McKenna and Mosko 1990c, 1993, 

1994; McKenna et al. 1994, Mosko et al. 1996,1997a, 1997b). He challenges 

infant care practices that ignore the infant's evolutionary history in favour of 

rapidly changing cultural practices, which promote the social best interests of the 

parents but not the biological best interests of the infant. Risk implications of 

prolonged close contact between parents and their infants during sleep ha-ve 

generated much debate and led to confusion and concern among parents-to-be and 

health professionals. While parents who cosleep are adamant yet often covert in 

their strategies, health professionals and childcare experts have raised concerns 

regarding infant safety while cosleeping. 

17 



The cosleeping debate has intensified over the last decade with media interest aiid 

popular 'advice books' (e. g. Jackson 1990 and 1999) fuelling the controversy and 

increasing interest, all of which have added to the queries of doctors, midwives, 

health visitors and parents regarding the benefits or risks of cosleeping witli new- 

borns. Cosleeping is not considered to be part of mainstream British or American 

parenting ideology (Davies 1994) but little research has demonstrated this. A 

variety of studies have examined parent-child cosleeping in toddlers and children 

(3-5 year olds) with sleep problems (Hayes and Roberts 1996), while others havc 

examined cosleeping in older children with serious psychiatric problems (Rath 

and Okum 1995). A few researchers have used telephone surveys in an effort to 

gather quantitative data on cosleeping but these methods commonly fall to 

detennine all of the places that baby sleeps through the night (Ball, Hooker and 

Kelly 1999. ) 

This thesis will describe and explore parent-infant cosleeping interactions via two 

interconnected projects, a prospective inter-view study (undertaken in 1995/6) and 

an observational video study (undertaken in 1997/8). The interview study was 

designed to discover whether, how and under what circumstances parent-infant 

cosleeping was practised in the local North Tees community. The information 

was collected by interviews examining attitudes and experiences regarding parent- 

infant night-time sleeping strategies from parents who were na: fve to the 

cosleeping focus of the research. Following this, in an observational video study, 

I made infra red video recordings of cosleeping parents and their infants, in the 

home environment, to discover the characteristics and extent of behavioural 
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interactions between mothers and their infants and compare these witli conditions 

and behaviours during triadic cosleeping, (i. e. when the father Nvas also presem in 

the bed). This research, which uses video recordings of triadic and dyadic 

cosleeping, is the first study to examine cosleeping in the home environment and 

report on the effect of the father's presence and behavioural interactions with his 

infant, and compare these with the interactions between the mother-infant dvad. 

The thesis is arranged into 4 parts: 

Chapter two reviews the literature conceming cosleeping, and other associated 

childcare practices, from anthropological, evolutionary, cross cultural and 

epidemiological perspectives. Chapter three describes and presents the results 

from the interview study. Chapter four describes and presents the results from the 

observational video study. Chapters five discusses the results from both studies in 

terms of parents' perspectives regarding cosleeping and the risks and benefits of 

cosleeping for the infant. 
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Chapter 2 

General Literature Review 

The evolutionary contextfor infant sleep 

Viewed from the perspective of anthropology, cosleeping is clearly the 

characteristic form of mother and infant sleep for humans. The evolutionary 

paradigm predicts that our ancestors were adapted to sleep with their infants for 

protection, for close contact and for feeding. The only certain generalisation we 

can make about child care practices among our hommid ancestors is that they 

would have breast-fed their infants (otherwise they would have died) with babies 

presumably sleeping in very close contact to their primary care giver and food 

source (Eaton et al. 1988). The helplessness of human infants, which exacerbated 

the primate infants' need to remain close to a caregiver, came about because of an 

evolutionary conflict that occurred over 2 million years ago and doubtless claimed 

the lives of many mothers and infants. The increase in brain size, which followed 

the decrease in aperture and change in shape of the pelvis to permit bipedalism, 

meant that the fit between infant head circumference and space available in the 

birth canal became tighter (Rosenberg 1992). Selection favoured a delay of brain 

growth, making human neonates more helpless than other primates, being born 

with only 25% of their adult brain size compared with 45% for infant chimps. 

After birth human infant brain size more than doubles during the first year and by 

the age of 3 years the child's brain has grown to more than three times its birth 

size and is 75% of adult size (Trevathan 1987). The neurological immaturity of a 

human neonate impacts directly upon care giving practices required for human 
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infants who are extremely vulnerable during the postnatal period. It is an 

evolutionary derived necessity therefore that human infants have close and 

prolonged contact with their caregivers. Trevathan (1987) concludes that birth at 

such an early stage in development, no matter how advantageous, could ne%'er 

have been selected for had not the care taking behaviours of mothers been 

available to counterbalance the whole process. 

Biological anthropologists Trevathan and McKenna have argued that, from an 

evolutionary angle, modem women have inherited from their ancestors "difficult 

parturition, helpless infants, naturally selective behaviours for responding to 

neonatal needs" (Trevathan 1987, p 238), one of which McKenna suggests is 

maternal-infant cosleeping (McKenna 1990). 

Cross-cultural context 

Mother-infant cosleeping is the non-nal sleeping practice for most 'traditional' 

societies (Barry and Paxson 1971) and some 'developed' or industrialised ones such 

as Korea (Lee 1992) and Japan (Caudill and Plath 1966). However, very little 

research has been conducted on the prevalence of cosleeping in the UK or US. 

A review of the literature prior to 1987, a benchmark date due to the publication of a 

paper by McKenna which proposed that mother-infant cosleeping could prove to be 

protective frorn some instances of SIDS, indicates that there N, ý,, as little published 

research about the prevalence and practice of parent-child cosleeping, let alone 

parent-infant cosleeping. However, in a cross-cultural survey of child care practices 
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in 186 societies world-wide Barry and Paxson (1971) reported that 65% of the 1-17 

societies surveyed practised parent-infant cosleeping on the same bed or sleep 

surface, while in the remaining 35%, infants slept in the same room as the parents 

but not the same bed. It was unknown for the 61 other societies vvhether infants 

slept in the same bed, although it was known that they shared the same room as their 

parents. 

Caudill and Plath (1966) were the first to carry out extensive research on cosleeping 

with their now classic study 'Who Sleeps by Whom' in Japan in the early sixties. 

They expected cosleeping customs to be consistent with the interpersonal and 

emotional pattems of family life and hoped to dispel the westem notion of Japanese 

cosleeping being linked to overcrowding. They interviewed 323 urban families in 3 

different regions of Japan with the aim of clarifying parent-child cosleeping. The 

authors contacted families with 3-4 month old babies through well-baby clinics and 

in two neighbourhoods. What they discovered through extensive questioning, plus 

sketches of sleeping quarters, was that an individual in urban Japan could expect to 

sleep in close proximity to one or both parent, from birth to puberty, and with their 

own offspring after the birth of the first child. Sleeping alone appeared to be more 

commonly found between puberty and marriage and often accepted as necessary for 

a widowed parent. The authors argue that this style of parenting emphasises the 

very nurturing style of Japanese family life and derives from strong family bonds 

related to cultural values of interdependence (Caudill and Plath 1966). 



One of the above authors went on to conduct a cross cultural obsen-ational study 

matching 30 Japanese mothers with 30 American mothers of 3-4 month old infants 

(Caudill and Weinstien 1969). Interested in how cultural differences are manifested 

in behaviour, they carried out their observations in the home environment of the 

infants. Unfortunately they chose to observe simple events that would frequently 

occur in both cultures i. e. infants vocalisation and the caretakers talking to the baby, 

rather than fewer, more dramatic events such as infant bathing or how it was put to 

sleep at night. Among the footnotes (no 25) of this paper, however, there is a 

description of cosleeping. All of the Japanese infants coslept with both parents and 

would do so for several years. Of the American sample 17 infants slept alone in a 

separate room, whilst the other 13 slept in a crib in the parents room but each of 

these parents planned to move the baby before the end of the infant's first year. 

Caudill and Weinstien concluded from the study that culture was the most important 

source of difference in the behaviour of both infant and caretakers. 

As explained by Hanks and Rebelsky (1977), most of the early American studies 

into cosleeping involved psychiatric populations (e. g. Kaplan and Poznanski, 1974; 

Oleinick et al; 1966; Sperling, 1971) on the pretext that children should not sleep 

with parents as it aroused sexual anxiety. The interest generated by anthropologists, 

and the cross cultural comparisons involved with the Japanese studies led Hanks and 

Rebelsky (1977) to collect detailed descriptive data about the practices and attitudes 

of American parents towards cosleeping. Their aim was to determine whether there 

was a self-motivated objection by parents to sleeping with their children or a 

cultural taboo. Recruiting through nursery schools, day-care centres and food co- 
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operatives, they obtained a sample of 27 mothers that -was relatively homogeneous 

in terms of education and life style (all middle to upper middle class). The age 

range of the 53 children belonging to these mothers was from two months to 13 

years. Even with such a diverse age range the authors found (through 

questionnaires and interviews) that cosleeping did exist in the American middle 

class, although this mainly seemed to be occasional cosleeping. Two thirds of the 

children in the sample had begun to cosleep by the age of one or two years and 

many of the parents who had initially brought their infants into parental bed 

mentioned that breast-feeding was more convenient. The research of Hanks and 

Rebelsky (1977) began to establish that cosleeping happened in ordinary families 

raising questions about how and when it stopped and what the long-term 

consequences would be. 

The academic interest in cosleeping continued with another American study 

conducted by Lozoff, Wolf and Davies in 1984. Sparked by her own observations 

of infant sleep management in other cultures (Latin America and Asia), Betsy 

Lozoff noted that infants were not expected to go to bed by themselves and did not 

sleep alone. After reviewing the anthropological literature Lozoff concluded that 

'the American middle class was unique in putting the baby to sleep in a room on his 

own' (p 171). She felt this was a particular problem for paediatricians who were 

recommending infant care practices that differed from those in other cultures. With 

colleagues she embarked on a research project that would investigate cosleeping 

practices in urban families in the US. Enrolling 150 children with well care 

appointments (in private practices, well baby clinics and hospital services) in the 
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Cleveland area, they used hour-long interviews about sleep to obtain data. The final 

results were based on 126 children and although infants less than 6 months were 

enrolled, the team decided that their sleep patterns and practices were "disturbed and 

irregular" and therefore not included (p 175). They restricted their analysis to 

children over 6 months and under 4 years old. 

Lozoff et al. (1984) used a fairly rigid definition for cosleeping practices, describing 

46never" as an isolated or extraordinary occurrence; '4occasional" as more than once 

a month but less than three times a week; "frequent part night" as three or more 

times a week for part of the night and "frequent all night" as three or more times per 

week for all of the night. The main elements for distinguishing cosleeping were that 

it was recent, not exceptional for the family, and entailed sleep for both parent and 

child (p 174). 

From what they described as a representative sample (similar demographic 

characteristics to the census data for that area), they identified several important 

issues regarding cosleeping in late infancy and early childhood. Firstly they 

identified that cosleeping was a recent and routine practice in 35% of white and 

70% of black families (n = 96 whites and n =30 blacks). They noted that cosleeping 

had a number of problematic correlates in white families that were not apparent in 

black families; problems relating to low levels of education and occupational skills, 

family stress, matemal ambivalence to the child, and disruptive bedtime sleep 

problems. Many of the cosleeping families managed sleep time contrary to Spock's 

(1955) recommendations on sleep practices and contrary to some of his 
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recommendations on childcare in general. The authors identified a trend that 

suggested an increase in cosleeping in father-absent households but could not 

differentiate between black and white cosleepers or their non-cosleeping 

counterparts in the occurrence or duration of breast-feeding episodes. From the 

analysis they suggested that black parents slept with their infants regularly, as an 

accepted subcultural. pattern, whereas among the white families it generally 

involved older children who could independently find their way into the parental 

bed (Lozoff, Wolf and Davies 1984). 

Once Lozoff et al. (1984) had estimated the prevalence of cosleeping in the United 

States, and demonstrated that, contrary to paediatric recommendations, it was 

regularly practised, other paediatricians became concerned that western infant sleep 

practices were being imposed upon urban ethnic minorities. To assess the 

association between cosleeping and sleep problems Schachter et al (1989) replicated 

aspects of Lozoff's research among a sample of Hispanic Amencans in New York. 

The primary caregiver from two hundred and ten Hispanic-American families with 

infants aged between 6 and 48 months was briefly interviewed (10 to 15 minutes) at 

well child clinic appointments. The Hispanic sample was matched with Lozoff s 

Cleveland sample of 83 white children for age, sex, and mother as primary care 

giver. Using similar definitions for cosleeping to Lozoff et al. (1984) they found 

that all night cosleeping was significantly more common among the sample of 

Hispanic-American families than among white American families. However, for 

occasional cosleeping they discovered no significant ethnic differences, with 

frequent part-night cosleeping being significantly less common in Hispanic families 
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than in the white American sample. Frequent all-night cosleeping in this sample 

was found to be associated with sleep problems, with cosleeping occurring mainly 

among toddlers and not infants. All night cosleeping was especially common 

among single parents living in multiple family households in the Hispanic-American 

sample. Concluding that cosleeping was often associated with sleep problems, 

Schachter et al. (1989) recommended that cultural diversity xvas only one factor to 

consider when giving advice concerning cosleeping. 

More recently, comparative studies into infant sleep practices have been undertaken 

which have continued to focus on cultural variation (Morelli et al. 1992, Lozoff et 

al. 1996, Latz et al. 1999) while another has linked infant care practices, cultural 

variation and SIDS (Gantley et al. 1993). Morelli's (1992) study examined the 

cultural variation of infant sleep practices, whilst also detennining the rationale 

behind the strategy employed, for a group of middle-class Americans and group of 

Mayan parents from Guatemala. Morelli and colleagues were particularly interested 

in parental attitudes regarding the consequences for children cosleeping or sleeping 

apart. The two groups involved came from very different environments with 18 

middle class American mothers living in the city in contrast to 14 Mayan mothers 

who lived in a small rural town in highland Guatemala. The families were similar in 

number of children, number of first bom in each family, mother's age, father 

inclusion and pnmary daytime caregiver being the mother but differed in 

educational standards (i. e. the Amencan mothers had completed more years of 

schooling). To gather data on sleeping arrangements they used a similar method to 

the earlier Japanese cosleeping study, by asking parents to dravv a map of their home 



indicating position of rooms, beds and identifying where each person slept. More 

qualitative information was then gathered on the rationale behind their practices. 

The age of the infants involved ranged from birth to Mo years. Results show that 

all 14 Mayan mothers coslept with their infant (in the same bed) from birth up to 12- 

24 months whereas none of the 18 US slept with their new-borris. Fifteen American 

families opted to place the baby in a crib near the parents' bed (for up to 6 months 

then moving the baby to its own room) with 3 sets of parents choosing to place their 

new-born infants in their own room straight from hospital. There was also a marked 

difference in bedtime routines in that no bedtime routines existed for the Mayan 

families, babies were not coaxed to sleep but allowed to fall asleep when sleepy, 

usually in the presence of a family member. For the US families bedtime routines 

played an important part in the activities surrounding infant sleep time. After 

putting on night clothes etc. (Mayan families did not have specialised clothing for 

sleep) 10 of the IS US families went on to read stories to their infant or invest time 

in preparing their infant for sleep, but then II of the 18, once in bed, were expected 

to fall asleep on their own. Important differences in night-tinic feeding 

arrangements were also discovered: for Mayan families feeding was on demand 

through the night and not an issue, as the infants were sleeping in the same bed and 

mothers did not fully wake to feed. The majority of American mothers did not feed 

in bed reporting that they had stayed awake during night-time feedings. The issue 

of night-time feeding will be discussed in more detail in the feeding and cosleeping 

section of this chapter. 
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In explaining their infant sleep practices most of the Mayan families considered 

their arrangements to be the only way for parents and their infants to sleep. This 

reflects cultural norms as Mayan families in general consider sleeping alone to be a 

hardship and would endeavour to find a sleeping companion if their regular one was 

away (Morelli et al. 1992; p 612). When told of the American way of placing an 

infant to sleep alone, responses of the Mayan mothers were of disbelief and 

disapproval, the practice was considered to be similar to child neglect. For the US 

families, although they had initially wanted to keep the baby close for mainly 

practical care giving reasons, they soon moved their infants to separate sleeping 

quarters (usually around 3-6 months after birth). The authors comment that these 

findings suggest that American parents encourage independence during infancy and 

consider it to be an important goal that they train infants to be independent. Another 

reported difference was the need for the American infants who slept alone to use 

security objects and bedtime routines to help them to sleep. The Mayan babies did 

not require any security objects and the authors note that from a cross cultural 

perspective these diffenng practices mean that some parents would rather their 

children become dependent on an object rather than a person. They conclude that 

the sleeping arrangements found reflect child-rearing objectives that in turn reflect 

cultural values for interpersonal relations. 

The cross-cultural studies reviewed so far have demonstrated cosleeping exists as a 

cultural preference where values reflect interdependence rather than individual 

autonomy. Other contemporary studies have aimed to examine cosleeping in 

Western cultures in another context; its association with sleep problems. 
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Continuing interest in cosleeping led Lozoff et al. (1996) to examine whether 

cosleeping was associated with sleep problems in the US, paying particular attention 

on ethnic and socio-economic status (SES). With an urban sample of 186 families 

they looked at differences in the relationship between cosleeping and sleep 

problems in white higher SES, white lower SES, black higher SES, and black lower 

SES. The sample groups were fairly evenly divided (in order n=54, n=40, n=47, 

n=43) and each family had a healthy child aged between 6-48 months. Information 

on sleep patterns and practices, the child's behaviour and development and family 

structure was gathered a month before an interview was arranged. These were 

collected by parental report, with the comment that "although time lapse video 

recording and or prospectively collected diaries would have provided an additional 

perspective, these techniques were beyond the resources of the project" (p 10). The 

actual interview lasted approximately 30-45 minutes and was conducted by an 

experienced health professional at the child's well-child care appointment. 

Following the pattern of previous research (Lozoff et al., 1984) cosleeping was 

defined as parent and child sleeping in body contact with each other for all or part of 

the night (exact definitions of cosleeping can be found on p 14, paragraph 2). 

Stressful sleep problems were defined as regular bedtime protests, night wakings 

and parental-child conflict, distress and frustration. 

As with other cosleeping studies Lozoff et al. (1996) found that attitudes and 

practices of cosleeping differed between ethnic groups, but they also found that it 

differed among the white population by SES. A much higher percentage of black 
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families than white reported some all night cosleeping (57% vs. 17%) but reports of 

part night cosleeping were very similar between ethnic groups (23-260o). Among 

the white sample the proportion of regular cosleepers was highest among lower SES 

families. The absence of the father did not seem to affect the results for either 

group. Regarding sleep problems, the results showed that regular cosleeping was 

associated with increased reports of night waking ancL'or bedtime protests among the 

group of lower SES white children. This trend was not found in the lower SES 

black children but was apparent in the higher SES black children. As for stressful 

sleep problems, these were reported more frequently by the white than the black 

cosleeping families. The black families involved did not associate sleep problems, 

bed time behaviour or night wakings with cosleeping. Lozoff and colleagues use 

their own and other cosleeping studies to argue convincingly that cosleeping and 

night wakings should be considered as 'normal' sleep practices and sleep problems, 

once they have occurred, are unlikely to be solved, with regular cosleeping. 

However, the authors insist that cosleeping has been universal throughout human 

evolution that the practice of cosleeping is common in many contemporary cultures 

and finally, that cosleeping is common among various ethnic and SES groups in the 

US. For these reasons Lozoff et al. (1996) suggest that health care professionals 

should respect family choices by examining the cultural context when cosleeping 

occurs to assess parental response to their children's sleep behaviour. The authors 

believe that this will allow paediatric health professionals to adjust any ad-,, 7]ce they 

give about cosleeping and sleep problems, N-,, hlch will lend support to parents in the 

sleep management of their young children. 
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Latz et al. (1999) used interviews of parents of healthy 6-4S month old children in 

Japan and United States to examine whether cosleeping was associated %ý ith sleep 

problems. Fifty-six Japanese parents and 61 white US parents Nvere interviewcd. 

All the children involved had been breast-fed and lived in two parent, middle class 

families. The American interviews were conducted by an experienced social %\, orker 

at routine paediatric appointments for well children and took around 45 minutes. 

Latz herself, accompanied by a translator, with interviews lasting on average 1.25 

hours interviewed the Japanese sample at home. The protocol for both sets of 

interviews was the same in that it focussed on occurrences in the month preceding 

the interview. In this study cosleeping was defined as parents and children sleeping 

in body contact with one another, categonsing cosleeping as being "absent", "rare" 

(occurring only in extraordinary circumstances), "occasional" (occurring more than 

once a month but fewer than 3 times per week), "regular part night" (3 or more 

times a week for part of the night), and "regular all night" (3 or more times a week 

for all of the night). They defined sleep problems as the number of unwanted 

behaviours at bedtime and during the night. Two behaviours, bedtime protests and 

night waking, were coded for frequency and seventy. Results from this study 

confin-ned, as found in other studies, that more Japanese children coslept regularly 

or more times per week) than did American children (59% vs. 15%, p<. 0001). 

However, there was no significant difference found between the two groups for 

part-night cosleeping (p=37). Regarding sleep associated problems the American 

children had more regular bedtime struggles and night wakings than the Japanese 

sample. In the Japanese sample cosleeping was only associated with night Nvak-in- I -- 

whereas in the US sample cosleeping was associated with bedtime struggles, night 
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waking and stressful sleep problems. The results of this study showed that cultural 

differences can influence the connection between sleep practices and sleep problci-ns 

with the practice of cosleeping in Japanese families not being associated with any 

increased sleep problems (Latz et al. 1999). 

These studies were beginning to identify that cosleeping was a night-time care 

giving strategy that parents employed for many reasons 111 ity, ethnici 

differing socio-economic status and bedtime struggles. Howcvcr, to date, no 

systematic examination has been made of cosleeping with new-boms (0-5 month) 

and it is this gap that the present study was designed to fill. All the studies reviewed 

so far have concentrated on older infants and toddlers and not new-borns. 

Is SIDS a consequence of solitary infant sleep? 

McKenna (1986) introduced an evolutionary perspective to consider how an 

infant sleeping in close contact with his mother or primary care giver could be 

resistant to certain types of SIDS. Up until this time, as shown abovc, the 

cosleeping debate had been confined to cross-cultural compansons, paediatric 

concerns or psychiatric populations. McKenna entered the arena with a 

stimulating hypothesis that ignited the cosleeping debate. His hypothesis 

concerns the behavioural and physiological relationship between cosleeping 

mothers and infants and how this may be protective for some infants against 

certain types of SIDS or cot death. The studies subsequently conducted by 

McKenna and colleagues emphasise that our knowledge of infant sleep is based 

on clinical studies of solitary sleeping infants rathei- than on infants sleeping in a 
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social context. With substantial physiological data from polysomnography, and 

video recordings combined with evolutionary and cross cultural theory, he has 

suggested that an adaptive fit exists between parent - infant sleep contact and that 

this 'fit', argued in terms of 4-5 million years of human evolution where parent- 

infant contact was continuous during the early years of life, has implications for 

SIDS. He speculates that between 2-5 months (the most common time for cot 

death) human infants' breathing patterns shift to prepare for speech. "Speech 

breathing is learned before speech itself in the context of the infant asserting 

increasingly efficient voluntary control of its crying" (McKenna 1990b p 19 1). 

A biological account given by Lieberman (1992 p135) shows how human 

respiration is linked to the evolution of speech. The human supralayngeal airway 

differs from that of any other adult mammal in that liquids and food all use a 

common pathway through the pharynx. Humans are more likely to choke when 

they eat as food can fall into the larynx blocking the airway into the lungs. In non- 

human mammals the anatomy of the throat is arranged to ensure that the non- 

human mammals can drink and breathe at the same time. Until the age of 3 

months, when the throat anatomy begins to change, human infants have this same 

shaped airway which allows them to breathe and drink simultaneously. 
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Figure 2.1 ( from Lieberman 1992) 
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Diagrams of the heads of (a) adult chimpanzee, (b) infant and (c) adult human. 

In contrast to the chimpanzee's supralaryngeal airway, the soft palate, or velum, 

can scal off the nasal cavity from the rest of the supralaryngeal airway during t) 

speech production. The vocal tract of the infant resembles a chimpanzee's and 

begins to develop the adult form between 3 and 6 months of life - the critical time 

period for cot death. 

McKenna (1990b) cites Wilder (1972) to provide other biological theories to 

explain why an infant's attempt to control airflow during crying and non crying 

vocallsations is so important. He has argued that there is an experientially based 
I 

or learned component in infant respiratory behaviour as it relates to vocalisatioii 

and that during the period of time in which infants are at increased risk of SIDS, 

there is a shift toward greater functional interdependence between higher bram 
C, 

cortical structures that permit voluntary control of breathing and lower brain stem 

structures that control automatic breathing. (see Figure 2.2) 
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Figure 2.2 (from McKenna 1990b p 193) 
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Shifting respiratory control at 2-4 months postnatal age showing the emergence of 

shared brain stem-cortical breathing control necessary for speech breathing vis-a-vis crying 
( from McKenna 1986) 

At what is considered to be a very vulnerable time (2-4 months), with anatomical 

and neurological changes affecting respiration, McKenna (1990b) concluded that 

babies require stimulation through contact, stroking, sound and breath exchange. 

McKenna also argued that a baby's temperature is better maintained through body 

contact and that it maybe while in a deep sleep that a baby's best stimulant to 

breathe in is the carbon dioxide breathed out by his/her parents. He has stresscd 

that his model does not suggest that separate parent - infant sleeping causes SIDS 

but that his ideas could indicate that social sleep pattems are more likely to help 

an infant resist or combat SIDS. He concludes that consideration of the infant's 
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evolutionary past can help us to begin to separate the social best interest of the 

parent from the biological and social best interest of the infant, and by doing so 

propose new research questions about SIDS (McKenna 1990b p 149). 

Research of McKenna and colleagues 

McKenna and colleagues, using polysomnography and video recordings, were the 

first research team to quantify both the physiology and behaviour of bed sharing 

and solitary sleeping mother-infant pairs (McKenna 1996). With data from 

several studies, conducted under lab conditions, they have contrasted mother- 

infant cosleeping pairs with solitary sleeping mothers and infants. Be inning with 9 

a small pilot study using 5 mother-infant pairs to a large study of 50 mothers and 

their healthy, breast-feeding infants they have reported several important findings 

that will be summarised here. 

Using polysomnography alone in their initial study McKenna et al. (1990) 

documented the sleep patterns of 5 mother-infant cosleeping pairs. The healthy 

mother-infant pairs (infants aged between 2-5 months old) spent one night in a 

sleep laboratory, sleeping in the same single sized bed, while undergoing all night 

polygraph recordings of sleep. Physiological data were collected from EEG 

(electroencephalogram) electrodes placed on the skull, EOG (electro-oculogram) 

electrodes monitoring eye movements, skeletal-muscle tone was measured using 

EMG (electromyogram) placed on the chin, and respiration measured by a chest 

strain gauge. These physiological measurements allowed them to identiýv the 

slccp statcs of both mother and infant. Their findings were that the cosleeping I 
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mothers and infants exhibited more frequent, synchronous, partner induced 

arousals than the solitary sleeping mother-infant pairs. Synchrony was also found 

between the sleep/wake stages of the cosleeping pair and infant sleep stages Nvere 

altered in that the cosleeping infants spent less time in deep sleep (McKenna et al. 

1990) 

McKenna's subsequent study involved 3 further mother-infant pairs spending 3 

consecutive nights in the lab. Monitored as in the previous study using 

polysomnography, the mothers and infants slept apart for the first 2 nights (in 

adjacent rooms) and together in the same bed on the third night. The first night 

was to allow for an adjustment to strange surroundings and by having the mother- 

infant pairs sleeping together and apart they could contrast measurements of sleep. 

Findings revealed that (on average) cosleeping mothers and infants experienced 

more arousals than they did when sleeping alone and that these arousals 

overlapped. They also found that the cosleeping pairs exhibited more frequent 

sleep stage shifts, whilst simultaneously spending more time (at the same time) in 

the same sleep or awake stage. Cosleeping infants spent less time in NREM 

(nonrapid eye movement) stage 3 and 4 than when they slept alone, a finding 

replicated from the initial study. When examining caregiving interactions, the 

cosleeping mothers contributed to the duration of their infants' arousals by patting 

and touching their infants. They reported that their sleep was not disturbed, 

recounting that they had the same amount of sleep, if not more, than they did at 

home. The sleep position and orientation of cosleeping mother-infant pairs was 

such that infants slept mostly on their back or side, within a few inches of the 
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mother's face and that both faced one another dunng sleep (McKenna et al. 199-3). 

However, the proximity of the colseeping mother-infant pair could be confounded 

by the effect of using a single bed, which would limit space. 

As the first lab investigations of infant sleep in a cosleeping context, McKenna 

acknowledges that these preliminary studies involved a small number of subjects, 

that the results could only be discussed as trends and that no firm conclusions 

could be drawn about the specific effects of cosleeping. However lie argued that 

they illustrated important issues and gave him the incentive to continue his 

investigations using a much larger study sample (McKenna et al. 1993). 

A three-year study, begun in 1994, was designed to examine 50 Hispanic mothers 

and their 3 month old, breast-feeding, healthy babies. Sleep logs were used for a 

two-week period before entry to the study to assess whether the mother-infant 

pairs were routine cosleepers or routine solitary sleepers. Routine cosleepers were 

strictly defined as cosleeping for at least four hours a night, for five days per 

week, whereas routine solitary sleepers Nvere defined as cosleeping no more than 

twice per week for any part of the night. The mother-lnfant pairs underwent 3 

consecutive nights of study. The first night was employed as an adaptation mght 

to reflect the routine home sleeping arrangement followed by a cosleeping night 

and a solitary sleeping night, in random order. Polygraph recordings determined 

standard physiological measurements simultaneously in the mothers and infants. 

As with the previous studies, data Nvas collected from electrodes placed on the 

skull, eye and chin. Thoracic and abdominal respiratory effort Nvas measured via 
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respiratory belts and airflow was measured via an oro-nasal thermistor for the 

mothers and a thermocouple for the infants. Also, for the first time, McKenna's 

team used continuous infra-red, audio-visual recordings to monitor the mother- 

infant pairs who slept together in a twin size bed for the cosleeping night and in 

a acent rooms wit te oor between them open) on the solitary sleeping night. 

The video recordings for all subjects were analysed in real time with observable 

behaviours recorded and their duration measured (McKenna 1995 p49). 

Results from this larger study continue to be analysed but several important 

findings have already been reported. Using data from a cohort of 20 routinely bed 

sharing and 15 routinely solitary sleeping, breast-feeding, Latino mother and 

infant pairs, Mosko et al. (1997) undertook the first research to measure the 

effects on adult sleep of cosleeping with infants. The infants were II- 15 weeks 

old and were involved in studies on the effects of cosleeping. Results showed 

that, irrespective of routine sleeping arrangement, mothers' total sleep time was 

not decreased on the bed sharing night, compared to the solitary sleep night. 

There was however, variation in sleep stages. Between the two groups there was 

a reduced amount of Stage 3-4 sleep on the bed sharing night (3.9%), while Stage 

1-2 sleep was increased by 3.7%. The authors suggest that this may be protective 

against SIDS as by limiting the amount of Stage 3-4 sleep and lengthening the 

bouts of Stages 1-2, cosleeping could promote infant arousability: it being easier 

for infants to arouse from lighter sleep than from deeper sleep. The research team 

also proposed that the increased breast-feeding activity that occurred in the 

cosleeping environment could encourage more light sleep (stage 1-2) (McKenna 
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et al. 1997). Mosko et al. (1997) concluded that the impact on maternal sleep, 

whilst cosleeping with an infant, was modest and different from the reported 

impact of sleeping with another adult. They suggested that the benefits for the 

infant are enhanced, as effects on maternal sleep are adaptive providing increased 

opportunities to monitor infant status. 

Another important finding was that cosleeping mothers and infants exhibited 

mutual (partner induced) arousals. One possible reason cited by McKenna, for 

these overlapping arousals is that the cosleeping mother-infant pairs regularly 

slept facing each other at short distances (between 28% - 99% of the night in 

physical contact). This not only increased the amount of sensory stimuli to the 

infant but also suggests given the high degree of mutual orientation between the 

pairs, that they retain some awareness of the others presence dunng sleep (Mosko 

et al. 1997). McKenna considers this finding particularly relevant for SIDS 

prevention as arousal deficit has been proposed as being responsible for some 

cases of SIDS. The results may be exaggerated however, because the mother and 

infant pairs slept in a single bed in this study. 

Videotape recording technology presents a unique opportunity to investigate 

aspects of a cosleeping enviromnent in detail, McKenna's team have utilised a 

smaller sample from the study outlined above to examine sleeping position, 

orientation and proximity of 12 Latino mother-infant breast-feeding pairs. Using 

the same protocol as before, six pairs of routine cosleepers and 6 pairs of routine 

solitary sleepers were examined sleeping in the sleep lab. for 3 consecutive nights. 
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Although polysomnography recordings were made only the infra-red videotape 

recordings were analysed here to offer a unique picture of sleeping position, 

proximity and orientation of mother-infant cosleeping pairs (Richard et al. 1996). 

The results show that infants were never placed to sleep in the prone position 

(during the cosleeping night) regardless of their routine sleeping condition, but on 

the solitary nights 3 regular cosleepers and I solitary sleeper were placed prone to 

sleep. Since prone sleeping is a known factor for SIDS, McKenna argues that by 

promoting non-prone positioning, cosleeping may protect some infants from SIDS 

(McKenna 1996). They also found that the mothers and infants slept facing one 

another on the cosleeping night, with 7 of the 12 infants being orientated to their 

mother for the entire night and identifying no difference between routine 

cosleepers and routine solitary sleepers. Observational analysis of face to face 

proximity revealed that most pairs slept most of the time less than 30 cm apart, 

being less than 20cm apart for considerable periods of time, again with no 

significant difference (F = 0.89) between routine cosleepers and solitary sleepers. 

The authors argue that this orientation of mothers towards their infants permits a 

higher degree of maternal vigilance during cosleeping (Richard et al. 1996). As 

face to face orientation is consistent among cosleepers, interest has been exhibited 

towards the amount Of C02 exposure experienced by a cosleeping infant. The 

C02 content of the air close to the mother's face was measured by McKenna's 

team and their early findings suggest that the content is sufficiently raised to 

stimulate infant respiration but not abnormally raised such that 02 saturation is 

affected (Mosko et al. 1997). 
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While some researchers embrace McKenna's proposals based on an evolutionary 

perspective (e. g. Dettwyler 1992, Trevathan 1987) opposition to the ideas of 

McKenna have come particularly from SIDS epidemiologists in New Zealand 

(Mitchell and Scragg 1993,1996). These researchers argue that their 

epidemiological studies found parent-infant bed sharing' to increase the risk of 

SIDS compared with infants who slept alone. The New Zealand Cot Death Study, 

a case-control study, was conducted during a3 year period (November 1987- 

October 1991) examining 485 SIDS cases compared with 1,800 control infants. 

During interviews parents were asked whether the infant shared a bed with 

another person during the 2 weeks prior to, or on the day/night for, the sleep when 

death occurred. They found that the indigenous New Zealand population were 

more likely to bed share compared with New Zealanders of European descent, that 

bed sharing was uncommon during the day, and that the amount of time spent bed 

sharing was reported as being less than (<) 2 hours per 24 hour period. Twenty 

four percent of the SlDS cases examined died in bed compared with 10.5% of 

control infants sharing the bed on the index night. The risk was still significant 

when controlling for confounders such as ethnicity, educational level, occupation, 

birth weight, breast-feeding, sleep position and matemal smoking. 

Further analysis of the same data (Scragg et al. 1993) revealed that bed sharing 

during the last sleep was a risk factor among Maori infants but not for non-Maon 

infants (who were predominantly of Pacific Island or European descent). As bed 

sharing was found to be a more significant risk factor among infants whose 

' They used the term bed sharing rather than cosleeping, explaining that cosleeping can rcfer to sharing a bed, or sleeping in 
someone's amis or sleeping in close proximity but not in bodily contact. 
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mother smoked and not significant for infants whose mothers did not smoke, the 

researchers identified smoking as the most likely interaction between bed sharing 

and something else among the Maori sample. To determine if the risk of SIDS 

associated with bed sharing was related to matemal smoking and additionally, 

alcohol consumption and to discover why bed sharing was not a consistent risk 

factor for SIDS among the other ethnic sub groups in New Zealand, further 

analysis and interviews were carried out (Scragg et al. 1993). Again using the 

nation-wide case-control study, home interviews were conducted with the parents 

of 393 SIDS infants and 1592 controls. Parents were again asked if the baby 

shared a bed with someone during the 2 week period before death or at the time of 

death (or a nominated date for the controls). The parents were not given a 

definition of bed shanng and mothers were also asked about the number of 

alcoholic drinks consumed in the month before their infant's death. Both parents 

were asked about the amount of smoking that had occurred in the final 2 weeks. 

Scragg et al. (1993) found that maternal smoking interacted with bed shanng to 

increase the risk of SIDS but that alcohol was not a factor by itself. The authors 

suggest that the link between smoking and bed sharing explain why their earlier 

report found a higher risk among Maoris, as Maoris have higher smoking 

prevalence than non-Maoris. 

SIDS and infant carepractices 

Cot death is not a new phenomenon. Knight (1983) suggests that we need not 

refer to medical journals to find original literature on cot death, but to go further 

back in time and look at the Old Testament of the Bible. Chapter III of the first 
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book of Kings tells of a difficult judgement by Solomon about the death of a baby 

that "had been overlain in the night" and which Knight speculates sounds like 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. In a description of SIDS, Knight refers to the 

definition of SIDS that is widely accepted and was proposed at one of the earliest 

international conferences on SIDS in Seattle, U. S. A in 1969, devised by Dr. Bruce 

Beckwith of Seattle: 

The sudden death of any infant or young child which is unexpected by 

history and in which a thorough post-mortem examination falls to 

demonstrate an adequate cause for death. 

However, as Dayton (1992) reports even now, years later "attempts to find the 

cause of SIDS have been seriously hampered by the failure of scientists to agree 

on a precise definition of the phenomenon" (p 15). Beckwith himself argued that 

his definition was still "too pennissive" and that without stricter boundaries, 

scientists could find their research results confused by conditions other than 

SIDS. This highlights only one problem that SIDS researchers face in their quest 

to find answers. 

Over the years a number of hypothesis have been proposed to explain SIDS. 

They range from congenital abnormalities (e. g. enlargement of the thymus), 

failure of neurological control mechanisms (e. g. sudden arrest of breathing), 

effects of external insults (e. g. infection, respiratory disease and pneumonia) to 

accidents of chance (e. g. suffocation or inhalation of vomit) (Naeye, 1980; 

Knight, 1983; Golding et al, 1985; Culbertson, Krous and Bendell, 1989). In 

1968 "sudden deaths, cause unknown" was included as a category in the WHO 
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Intemational Classification of Disease (Factfile 1: FSID 1994), while pnor to this 

date physicians, unsure of the cause of an infant's death, entered pneumonia on 

death certificates (Culbertson et al. 1989). This has tended to promote 

misinfonnation, has affected SIDS statistics and highlights how research has been 

hampered by imprecise terminology. In the 1970s different sources ga\c 

contradictory claims that cot death had increased or had remained unchanged but 

this reflects the increased use of the terin by pathologists rather than an actual 

increase in the frequency of deaths (FSID 1994). Progressing to the eighties and 

nineties we find that things have changed considerably but with still no definite 

answers to the enigma of cot death. Very strong epidemiological pattenis, 

consistent in different countries, have indicated a number of specific factors 

associated with large numbers of unexpected infant deaths (Golding et al. 1985). 

So far, there is no advice given to parents that can guarantee prevention of cot 

death, but there are ways in which the risk can be reduced (FSID 1994). Dramatic 

evidence of this can be seen in Britain after the government started its "back to 

sleep" campaign (which encouraged parents to sleep babies on their backs) in 

1991. A programme to change one care practice, infant sleeping position, resulted 

in a reduction of cot deaths by more than half from 935 cot deaths in 1991 to 545 

in 1992 and dropping further to 442 in 1993 (OPC&S 1994). As of 1998 the 

annual SIDS rate in the UK (including Northern Ireland) was 344 (FSID 

infomiation 1999). 
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However, as Fleming (1995) reminds us, there is still no proven explanation as to 

why sleeping prone increases an infant's risk of SIDS. Furthermore not all cot 

deaths are attributable to sleeping position. There is, however, speculation 

concerning both the re-breathing of carbon dioxide and overheating in the prone 

position. Fleming et al. (1990) concluded that overheating and the prone position 

are independently associated with an increased risk of sudden infant death, 

claiming that in the prone position the exposed surface area of the baby that can 

contribute to radiant heat loss is less than that in the supine position. A latcr study 

carried out in New Zealand (Ponsonby et al. 1993) came to the same conclusions, 

suggesting that guidelines for appropriate infant thermal care were needed. 

Southall and Samuels (1992) proposed that a randomised controlled trial would be 

useful in helping to determine the importance of sleeping position as it would 

allow identification of any hazards of the prone position. They postulate that such 

a trial would be considered unethical, however, and that the contribution of 

sleeping position to SIDS may remain unsolved. 

Balarajan et al. (1989) identified considerable ethnic differences in postneonatal 

mortality and the incidence of SIDS in England and Wales during 1982-5. Using 

data from the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys and classifying ethnicity 

by place of mother's birth they discovered that infants of mothers born iii 

Bangladesh, India and Affica had lower postneonatal mortality than infants of 

mothers bom in the UK or the Republic of Ireland. Infants with mothers born in 

Pakistan and the Caribbean experienced higher postneonatal mortality rates than 

those bom in the UK. 
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Ethnic differences in sleeping position and in the risk of cot death have also been 

lilghlighted by Farooqi et al. (1991). This study illustrated that Asian infants in 

Britain, were about seven times more likely to be placed on their backs to sleep 

than white infants suggesting that in view of the lower incidence of SIDS ii-i the 

Asian community in Bntain, the supine sleeping position may be protective. Piev 

conclude "that it would be tragic if adoption of 'western ways' promoted by health 

care professionals were to place babies born in the Asian community in Britain at 

higher risk of SIDS" (p 1455). 

Cross cultural perspectives on SIDS 

Infant care practices vary world-wide, from the use of the cradleboard in Navajo 

infancy (Chisholm 1983), to infants being placed in a sling hung from the roof in 

the centre of the only 'living' room in India (personal communication, Kapadia 

1995). However, it is only in certain Western industrialised countries that babies 

are expected to sleep all-night and alone. Evidence suggests that cot death is rare 

in many cultures where babies routinely sleep with the rest of the family. 

The most often cited example of this paradox is a study by Davies (1985) who 

offered an explanation as to why cot death in Hong Kong was a rare problem. 

Davies undertook a survey hoping to discover why SIDS was absent in the Hong 

Kong population. A sample of medical professionals, including forensic 

pathologists, casualty specialists and consultant paediatncians, were contacted (bý' 

writing) to request their understanding of the problem in Hong Kong and to 
I- 

estimate cot death rates. Respondents were consistent in their opinion that cot 
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death in Hong Kong was very rare. From the two Government mortuaries, for a5 

year period beginning in 1980,15 infants were described as SIDS deaths after 

necropsy. Ten babies from the Kowloon mortuary were all ethnic Chinese \vith 

an average age range of 4 months. More interesting was that of the 5 cot deaths 

from the Hong Kong Island mortuary, 3 babies were of western ongin (I Chinese, 

I Japanese and 3 British babies). Davies calculated that with 418,196 registered 

births in Hong Kong during the 5-year period, the approximate incidence of SIDS 

works out at a very low 0.036 per 1000 live births. Breast-feeding rates in Hong 

Kong, at that time, were extremely low (only 24% at birth) with extremely 

crowded living conditions, leading to high rates of respiratory infection, which 

Davies suggested meant that much higher rates of SIDS in Hong Kong would be 

expected. He proposed that social and environmental factors somehow neutralise 

high risk factors, describing how, in Hong Kong, babies are left alone 

infrequently, and that sleeping arrangements are different from western care 

practices. Davies also speculates that stronger, extended family support could 

mean less chance of filicide. There were also seldom very young marriages, with 

fewer unwanted babies and maternal smoking was unusual. More importantly, 

Davies was the first to question whether the custom of placing an infant supine 

was contributing to the very low rates of SIDS in Hong Kong. 

In a follow up to Davies' (1985) work, Lee et al. (1989) carried out a prospective 

study in order to further examine Hong Kong's low SIDS rates. Parents with 

infants aged I to 12 months, that were found dead at home during December 1986 

- November 1987 and subsequently diagnosed as SIDS deaths after post-mortem, 
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were visited at home by 2 doctors who gathered information surrounding the 

death, details of the family, the pregnancy and child care practices. In total 21 

babies were diagnosed as SIDS with parents of 16 of these being interviewed (the 

others could not be contacted or declined). The SIDS rates appear to have 

dramatically risen as 21 in a one year period does not correspond with the 15 

SIDS deaths in 5 years mentioned in the previous study in Hong Kong, possiblý', 

related to the more rigorous methods of the Lee et al. study. All infants were 

ethnic Chinese. Two control groups of infants were chosen to match each index 

baby for sex and age, one group being recruited from the hospital and one from 

the community. Results showed that the only significant differences between 

cases and controls pertained to sleeping position. Two of the 32 control babies 

usually slept in the prone position compared with 7 of the 16 babies who died 

(p=0.004). Ten of the 16 cases were found prone at time of death. The usual 

place of sleeping was described as the parent's sleeping area for 12 of the cases 

and 14 and 13 of the control groups, respectively. Two of the cases compared 

with 4 and 5 of the controls slept in the same bed as the parents, and 4 cases 

compared with a total of 4 controls sleeping in another room with someone else. 

One infant from the community sample slept alone in a separate room. This study 

confirmed the low incidence of SIDS in Hong Kong and concluded that social 

stimulation due to crowded living conditions, and the traditional use of the supine 

sleep position, indicated that the relationship of SIDS to child care practices 

required more investigation. 
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Further research by Nelson et al. (1996) has more recently investigated Hong 

Kong's remarkably low SIDS rate. Using a random selection process on the post 

natal ward of the Prince of Wales hospital in Hong Kong, Nelson et al. recruited 

mothers willing to participate when their infants were 4 weeks old. Postal 

questionnaires were sent to the families, asking detailed questions on child care 

practices. One hundred families (predominately Cantonese Chinese) completed 

the study. Results from this study reflect child care patterns found in the other 

Hong Kong studies but commented particularly on where the infants slept. Eighty 

one percent of babies slept in the parent's room with 32 % sharing the parental 

bed (a third of these were described as being 'in direct contact') and the rest 

sleeping in another or own room. Seventy eight percent of infants slept supine 

with 18% lateral and 3% prone but soft bedding was not used to sleep on with 58- 

59% describing bedding as firm (rattan mat). The low breast-feeding rates were 

confinned with only 9% of infants still breast-feeding by 4 weeks of age. 

Maternal smoking was still reported as being low with only 3% of mothers 

smoking. As with the other Hong Kong studies, certain proposed risk factors for 

SIDS such as cosleeping and lack of breast-feeding were more common whilst 

others such as prone sleep position, soft under bedding and maternal smoking 

were not, but SIDS rates in Hong Kong remain very low, at 0.3/1000 live births 

(Nelson et al. 1996). 

In the light of the above knowledge regarding ethnicity and SIDS, in combination 

with the hypothesis of McKenna (1990), Gantley et al. (1993), examined the 

possibility that SIDS could be linked to care practices in different ethnic groups. 
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Although not entirely related to cosleeping the theoretical background was 

concerned with McKenna's theory of close contact with a caregiver during infant 

sleep. Using a non-random sample of 60 mothers of Bangladeshi or Welsh ethnic 

origin, with infants under one year of age, they used an ethnographic interview 

technique, with interviews lasting approximately one hour, to establish "a day in 

the life" of each infant. The sample included 20 Bangladeshi mothers, 20 Welsh 

working class and 20 middle class mothers which included 13 Welsh and 7 

Bangladeshi mothers. 

Several themes emerged from the results that allowed the researchers to identify 

possible risk, or protective, factors involved in infant care practices. Cultural 

contrasts between the infant care practices of the Welsh and Bangladeshi mothers 

were linked to living patterns, family networks, sleeping patterns and notions of 

interdependence or independence. The Bangladeshi families lived in relatively 

large groups in small Victorian terraced houses, typically with 2-3 brothers and their 

wives and several children living all together as an extended family. In contrast, 

Welsh families lived in similar accommodation, converted into flats for nuclear 

units consisting of mother, father and child or mother-infant units. This meant that 

the Bangladeshi infants were exposed to a busy social environment whereas the 

Welsh infants were involved with fewer people who encouraged independence and 

were therefore left alone for longer penods of time. Family networks were very 

important to the Bangladeshi family units and child rearing was the responsibility of 

everyone in the household whereas the involvement of other family members in the 

Welsh community was less frequent and not as involved. The numbers of children 
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per family was greater in the Bangladeshi families than the Welsh, and greater 

importance was placed upon a new arrival in the Bangladeshi households. Welsh 

mothers seemed to attribute loss of income, low status and relative isolation as being 

associated with motherhood. Bangladeshi mothers breast-fed their infants and 

rarely smoked, employing oil to massage their babies after bathing, increasing 

tactile stimulation. Welsh mothers more commonly smoked and used talcum 

powder to soothe their baby after a bath. For sleep, Bangladeshi infants were 

considered to be vulnerable by their parents and slept close to other family 

members, sleeping at night either in the mother's bed or close to it, and by day in 

the constant bustle of family life. They were never alone. Older children also slept 

in their parents' room. In complete contrast, the Welsh parents placed infants in a 

cot in their bedroom for a period of 2-3 months and then the infants were expected 

to sleep alone, in their own room. During the day, Welsh babies were placed in an 

isolated quiet place away from family life and were encouraged to sleep through the 

night. Bangladeshi practices encouraged group membership and close proximity 

whereas the Welsh parents were more concerned with practices that encouraged 

individuality, independence and self-reliance. 

McKenna (1996) has described how the last decade has seen child care practices 

proven to be the most important elements for reducing the chances of an infant 

dying from SIDS. He describes the importance of childcare practices as the 

'surprise of the decade' for many renowned SIDS researchers (pg 206). However, 

when we consider these practices from anthropological, cross cultural and 
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evolutionary perspectives it seems obvious that infant care practices would be 

important components of SIDS prevention. 

SIDS and cosleeping 

In taking a historical perspective on SIDS most authors (e. g. Knight 1983, 

Golding, Limerick and Macfarlane 1985, Mandell in Culbertson et al. 1989) 

emphasise the fact that parent-child cosleeping was given as the reason for many 

of the unexplained infant deaths prior to the twentieth century. Overlaying, which 

occurs when an adult in bed with a baby inadvertently rolls on the baby and 

suffocates it, was attributed as the cause of many cases of infant death. However, 

as Golding et al. (1985) point out, infanticide was also extremely common, even 

in recent history, and little attempt was made to investigate these deaths. Some 

babies therefore may have been intentionally overlain. 

In recent years studies investigating the epidemiology of SIDS have reported that 

infant deaths from SIDS have occurred when cosleeping (Carpenter 1972; Luke 

1978-cited in Young 1999; Bass et al. 1986; Mitchell et al. 1993; Fleming et al. 

1996). However, under closer scrutiny many of the reported cases of infant 

deaths that occurred when cosleeping have also implicated other factors, which 

include parental intoxication by alcohol or drugs, obesity and fatigue. During the 

1970's two different case control studies (one in the UK-Carpenter, 1972 and one 

in the US- Luke 1978) identified that cosleeping was more common in SDDS cases 

than in the control group. During the American study, (Luke 1978 cited in Young 

1999) which included 92 deaths identified as SIDS in a 4-year period, the authors 
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reported a disproportionate number of deaths that occurred at the weekends (16 of 

the 44 cases) that were bed sharing. Both studies reported a speculative 

association between cosleeping and SIDS due to the infant being taken into bed 

for either comfort because of a minor illness (Carpenter, 1972) or due to some 

kind of asphyxiation by overlaying, possibly exacerbated by parental drug or 

alcohol consumption (Luke 1998). Luke (1998) offered a suggestion that the 

parental desire to sleep later, combined with an increased consumption of alcohol, 

could account for the increased SIDS deaths at weekends. 

Bass et al. (1986) have also looked at death scene evidence of SIDS. 

Investigation found overlaying was the cause of death in one definite case out of 

twenty-six. A further five cases of overlaying, where the evidence was less 

convincing but never the less required consideration were cited. However, if we 

look at the results of the study more closely we find that maternal factors, which 

may have contributed to overlaying in these cases, include drug abuse, seizure 

disorder, obesity and extreme fatigue. 

The interaction between sleep position, bedding and SIDS became the focus for 

research in the eighties which led to the "back to sleep" campaign in the UK 

(Fleming 1990). As previously mentioned the "back to sleep" campaign in the 

UK reduced SIDS rates dramatically but infant sleep position is not the only thing 

to consider when reviewing safe sleeping environments. In the first significant 

epidemiological study of SIDS since the national campaign to reduce the risk, 

Fleming et al. (1996) presented detailed analysis on certain aspects of infants' 

sleeping environment which have been linked to SIDS, including cosleeping. 
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With a two year, population based, case-control study, data were collected from 

three regions in the UK, via interviews with the families of 195 babies who had 

died from SIDS (aged between 7-364 days) and 780 matched controls. Research 

interviewers who visited the bereaved family twice, usually within two weeks of 

the infant's death, took narrative accounts of the events leading up to and 

including the infant's final sleep. A full questionnaire with over 600 items, 

including social and demographic data, the medical history of the infant and other 

family members, use of cigarettes, alcohol and drugs and the precise sleeping 

arrangements for the infant was completed dunng the two week period. 

Several issues regarding infants' sleep enviromnents were reported for the first 

two years of this 3-year study. The researchers found that prone and lateral 

sleeping positions were both associated with increased risks of death as compared 

with a supine position when adjusted for relevant risk factors. Investigation of the 

infants' thermal environment illustrated that twice as many cases as controls slept 

in rooms that were heated during all of the last (or reference) sleep. The data also 

showed that the infants who died were more heavily wrapped than the controls 

and that a small but significant group of babies who died wore a hat to sleep. 

Analysis of the position of covers or arrangement of bedding showed that 

significantly more of the babies who died were found at the bottom of the cot, 

with the covers over their heads and, of these, more were under duvet covers. 

Few babies were placed for the last sleep at the bottom of the cot, suggesting that 

the infants may have moved down under the duvets themselves. They found that 

cosleeping (described as routine bed sharing with one or both parents, 2 or more 
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nights per week), was more common among babies who died than controls and for 

infants who were regular cosleepers rather than occasional cosleepers (due to a 

rare event, such as the baby being unwell). There would appear to be an increased 

risk of bed sharing in combination with alcohol consumption and smoking. The 

CESDI study identified that more of the SIDS mothers had consumed 3 or more 

units of alcohol in the 24 hours before their baby's death; bed sharing was still 

significant among those who had not consumed any alcohol. However, most of 

mothers who coslept with their infants also smoked, and subsequent analysis 

showed that the risk associated with bed sharing and smoking mothers was highly 

significant. Key messages from the CESDI study proclaimed that SIDS remains a 

major cause of death in infancy, and the risk of SIDS is increased with prone or 

side sleeping position, loose bedding (particularly duvets) and bed sharing with 

mothers who smoke. This report said nothing about fathers who smoked. They 

suggest that risks may be reduced by supine sleeping position, placing the baby 

with feet at the foot of the cot ("feet to foot"), making sure that bedding is tucked 

in and avoiding the use of duvets (Fleming et al. 1996). 

A study in California found no evidence of any significant relationship between 

bed sharing and SIDS. Klonoff-Cohen and Edelstein (1995) matched 200 infants 

who died from SIDS with 200 living controls comparable for gender, age, 

ethnicity and hospital of birth. The sample contained a mixture of white, African- 

American, Latin American and Asian infants. Results showed that of those 

infants who had died of SIDS, 45 (22.4%) were sharing a bed. Having identIfied 

that daytime bed sharing was more common in Aftican-Amencan and Latin 
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American families than white families, overall odds ratios were adjusted for 

routine sleep position, passive smoking, maternal age and education, breast- 

feeding, infant birth weight and medical conditions at birth. The authors could 

find no interaction with cosleeping and passive smoking or alcohol use by either 

parent (Klonoff-Cohen and Edelstein, 1995). 

Young (1999) identifies the potential hazard of adults sleeping on a sofa or couch 

with their baby, a practice which was involved in more than one in twenty deaths 

recently reported by the CESDI study (Blair et al., in press, Fleming et al., iii 

press). It is important therefore, that the range of circumstances that may make 

'bed sharing, and sofa sharing' more dangerous be examined in suspected 

'overlaying' infants' deaths. An explanation by McKenna proposes that as SIDS 

and suffocation are difficult to distinguish, a sofa death could be proxy for bed 

sharing-when it is more likely to be suffocation. He further suggests that this 

definition of bed sharing (which includes sofa deaths) illustrates why simple 

generalisations about the supposed risks of bed sharing must be limited to 

particular circumstances (McKenna 1998, p664). 

Breast-feeding and SIDS 

The relationship between breast-feeding and SEDS is unclear. There is evidence 

that increased breast-feeding reduces infant morbidity and mortality world wide 

(Howie 1999) but clinical and ethnographic studies have only recently begun to 

examine the role that sleeping arrangements play in promoting or discouraging 

feeding practices (McKenna and Bernshaw 1995). Epidemiological studies have 
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examined risk factors associated with SIDS, finding that although artificial 

feeding increased nsk (McKenna et al. 1997), when controlling for other factors, 

such as socio-economic status and maternal smoking, breast-feeding did not lower 

the risk of SIDS (Fleming et al. 1996; Mitchell et al. 1997). However, these 

epidemiological studies suffer from a lack of standardisation on the type, 

frequency, and duration of breast-feeding episodes are not compared, contrasted, 

or classified in the same way. 

McKenna and colleagues (1997), being the first study to directly measure 

nocturnal breast-feeding behaviour in any group, analysed the videotape portion 

of nightly recordings to determine that, when tested in their usual sleeping 

conditions, infants who routinely coslept, breast-fed three times more than infants 

who routinely slept separately. As part of their study (procedure described on pg 

38) using 35 Latino mother and infant pairs they found that the infants who 

routinely coslept also fed for longer (39%). McKenna suggests that by increasing 

breast-feeding, cosleeping might be protective against SIDS (McKenna et al. 

1997). If, as McKenna has suggested, close sleeping proximity is an important 

factor for eliciting arousals then another is breast-feeding. The mothers and 

infants involved in the study exhibited significantly more breast-feeding activity 

when sleeping together than they did when sleeping apart in adjacent rooms. 

However, not everyone agrees with McKenna's conclusions regarding the 

possible protective effect of breast-feeding and bed sharing against SIDS. Hauck 

and Kemp (1998) have argued that there is insufficient evidence to support that 

breast-feeding per se reduces SIDS risks. The debate continued with McKenna 
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(1998) counter arguing that their research data does prove that breast-feeding 
. L" 

infants who cosleep assume or are placed in the safer supine infant sleeping 

position when compared with routinely solitary sleeping infants. 

Summary 

The review of the literature raises several issues to consider when examining 

cosleeping and parent-infant night-time care giving practices. It also provides 

clear evidence to support the need for the present research to be undertaken. 

Cross cultural studies have demonstrated that cosleeping is the predominant 

mother-infant sleeping practice in many of the world's populations and that it is 

only certain Western industrialised societies that regard the regular acceptable 

pattern of infant sleep to be solitary and for longer periods of time than are 

biologically acceptable for the infant. The pre-requisite that breast-feeding infants 

must remain close to their mothers is the context in which human infant sleep 

evolved and the two are inextricably linked. The literature provides evidence to 

suggest that practices of cosleeping and breast-feeding encourage one another. 

Previous clinical investigations of infant sleep have been based on infants 

sleeping in solitary environments and cosleeping has been considered by many as 

being associated with infant or child sleep problems. This has led to diversity 

among study populations and a variation in age range for children involved, which 

has proven to be problematic. The assessment of cosleeping practices vanes 

immensely due to dissimilar definitions provided with each study. Research on 

new-bom cosleeping has been infrequent with research regarding fathers' 
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interactions or effects upon the cosleeping dyad, practically non-existent, which 

again highlights the importance of the present study. 
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Chapter 3 

Interview Study 

Introduction 

In the last few decades the practice of cosleeping in the UK has been relatively 

unknown and sharing the parental bed has not been considered a mainstream 

parenting practice. This is mainly due to advice given by child health 

professionals being generally based upon research that considers frequent 

cosleeping in the context of child sleep problems (Heron, 1994, Jackson, 1999 

cited in Young, 1999). Cosleeping research has begun to demonstrate the 

existence of a physiological and behavioral relationship between mother-infant 

cosleeping pairs but most of this research has been undertaken in the US and it is 

vital to determine what happens in the UK. The frequency of cosleeping practices 

in the UK has only just been assessed via the CESDI SUDI (Confidential Enquiry 

into Stillbirths and Deaths in Infancy and Sudden Unexplained Deaths in Infants) 

study. However, this large population-based only provided a snap shot of where 

the infants slept on a particular night (Young 1999) and does not fully explain 

who employs cosleeping as a night-time parenting strategy and furthermore, why. 

As one of the first epidemiological investigations into cot death since the 'reduce 

the risk' campaign which led to the dramatic reduction in SIDS rates, the full 

study involved 1300 control infants whose median age was 14 weeks. The 

CESDI SUDI study established routine sleeping practice plus a specific 'day time' 

or 'night-time' sleep chosen to match the final sleep of the SIDS nfants to 

discover that a large proportion of parents (31.5%) bed shared for at least part of 

the night (Blair, P, cited in Young 1999). From this study, results show that the 
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most common practice amongst parents in the UK is to share a room with their 

infant and approximately one quarter of infants slept in a separate room from their 

parents (Young 1999). 

Figure 3.1 Reprinted table from Young 1999 (pg 65) 

Table 3.1 Infant Sleeping Place on a particular night: Results from the CESDI SVDI stud,,,. 

Infant Sleeping Place N Percentage 

. ... .... . .......................... ................ . ................. ....... ................................................... . ... ... ..... . ... ... Shared parental bed, put back in cot before end of sleep 166 10 

Shared parental bed for whole night or placed in bed during 179 16.31o 

night andfound there at end of sleep 

Rooin-shared in parental bedroom but didn't bed share 4ý6 41.61 

Slept in separate room 11-om parents, alone with siblings 290 26.5",, 

Shared a sofa with parent 4 0.4' o 

N= 1095 controls 

Results printed with permission by Dr Peter Blair, Medical Biostatistician 
, 

CESDI SUDI Study 1993-96. 

These results correspond with results ftom a pilot interview study that I undertook 

in 1994-95, in the North Tees Health Area. The aim of the research was to 

investigate parent-infant sleep practices using anthropological techniques 

(questionnaires and ethnographic interviewing) among a convenience sample of 

59 parents taken from a local baby clinic and mother and toddler groups. The 

proportion of children (aged 0-4 years) involved in this study that had been taken 

into their parents bed to sleep was 88%, however the frequency of cosleePing was 

mainly descnbed as occasionally-38.5% and an isolated occurrence-28.8%, with 

cosleeping all night, every night occurring among only 7.7% of the respondents. 

This identification that cosleeping did occur in a small UK population was 

accompanied by the knowledge that issues relating to the benefits or risks of 

cosleeping were almost never addressed by health professlonals or modern 

childcare literature. Furthermore, parents had voiced their concerns for infant 
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safety whilst cosleeping during the interviews. Although much of the study 

focussed on mother-infant cosleeping due to most of the subjects being enlisted 

through mother and toddler groups, it became apparent that much of the 

cosleeping concemed "three-in-a-bed". 
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Interview study literature review 

Cosleepinglbed sharing studies in contemporary western cultural contexts 

Several studies have examined cosleeping in Western cultural contexts but these are 

difficult to assess as they include definitions of cosleeping that have not been 

standardised, consist of very different age ranges, and often invol%, e psychiatric 

populations or specialist populations. Mandansky and Edelbrock (1990), for 

instance, undertook research on cosleeping using a randomly selected sample of 3103 

parents with children who were 2 and 3 years old. Their aim vvas to determine the 

prevalence of cosleeping including demographic correlates. Using a non-clinical 

setting, they also measured the association betv, 'ccn cosleeping and childhood 

emotional problems. Inforination was gathered in the home enviroment of selected 

households with children aged 2-3 years. These were located in various geographic 

areas that were stringently chosen to reflect the socio-economic status of that area 

(Massachusetts). They also used a follow up technique to re-contact the subjects a 

year later, and of 199 original families 157 were reassessed. There wcre 

significantly more lower socio-economic status families who were unable to be re- 

contacted (p=<0.01). The prevalence of cosleeping was described as never; once 

per month; once per week; several times per week and always. Reasons given for 

cosleeping included child awakes; child illness; nightmares; stonns and parents' 4-: ) 

absence. They reported that most parents (55%) of the sample had coslept with 

their child sometimes and at least for part of the night, with 11% cosleeping 

re"LlIarly. As with other cross-cultural studies mentioned previously e.,,,. Morelli et 1. 

al. 1992, Lozoff et al. 1996, cosleeping was more common among non-white 

families, and they found a similar trend for more frequent cosleeping occurr-ing in 
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lower SES families. Cosleeping was also more common in father absent 

households. Behaviourally they did not find a significant relationship bet-, veen 

cosleeping and child behaviour problems, but families that coslept were more likelv 

to report sleep problems regarding getting the child to sleep or it waking through the 

night. The authors suggested that, whilst waiting for further research, guidance may 

be given to ensure that parents realised that frequent cosleeping was likely to 

prevent rather than guarantee sleep throughout the night (presumably for parent and 

child). 

Within western cultures there are forms of cosleeping that compare with those seen 

in other cultures. In Kentucky USA, Abbott (1992) examined parental-child 

sleeping locations as part of a larger ongoing study on social class differences in 

family life and child rearing. Having determined that cosleeping was normal local 

practice, Abbott devised a short interview for mothers to obtain information on a 

particular child's sleep location history. The total number reported upon was 107 

mothers, as 20 mothers were added to a clinical sample of 87, who were interviewed 

at home about wider issues conceming childcare practices. The sample was 

predominantly working class but also contained some middle and upper class 

families. The children concerned had an age range of 2-264 months with a mean 

age of 67.4 months (5 years old). The level of education was described as mainly 

high school standard but with some college and professional qualifications. The 

sample was arranged in nuclear families, a trend typical for that region. Results 

show that parent-child cosleeping was widespread and demonstrated a regional, 

cultural pattern that does not compare with the usual practice of white American 
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populations. Whilst stressing that it was not a quaint practice from a distant past, 

Abbot emphasised that the mothers interviewed were very aware of the alternate 

practices given by contemporary child rearing experts but that maybe economic 

uncertainty was promoting strong family bonds, and cosleeping was not part of this. 

Here in the UK, interest into cosleeping research has beguri to pen-neate from the 

US, with several UK research teams examining various aspects of infant sleep 

(including cosleeping) and associated envirom-nental factors (Wailoo et al. 1989, 

1990; Fleming et al. 1990; Tuffnell et al. 1994; Sawczenco et al. 1997; Young 

1999). Later in this thesis a review of the literature relating to my observational 

video study details many of the studies mentioned above but one that requires 

discussion here is that of Young (1999). Using polysomnographic and infra red 

video and audio recordings, Young exatnined the sleeping (and caregiving) 

interactions of five mother and infant pairs who routinely bed shared and five 

mother and infant pairs who routinely room shared. The mothers were all 

Caucasian, non-smoking and breast-feeding their infants which categonsed them as 

being at low risk for SIDS. Over a period of five months the mother and infant pairs 

visited the sleep lab. at St. Michael's hospital in Bristol, beginning when the infant 

was approximately four weeks of age, and returning at monthly intervals for two 

consecutive nights and were randomised to one night bed sharing and one night 

room sharing, or vice versa. Clear differences were observed between the routine 

bed sharers and the routine room sharers regarding the frequency and duration of 

breast-feeding, the nature of night-time interactions and the type of bedding chosen. 
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Young also reported how bed sharing affected maternal and infant sleep states, the 

proximity, and the orientation of mother-infant pairs. 

Not much is known about how parents cope with infant care during the night, 

especially in the UK, and studies concerning infant care practices will hopefully 

encourage preferred, and safer advice for health professionals and parents 

concerning night-time infant care practices. 

Cosleepinglbed sharing andfeeding 

Choices on infant feeding are a relatively new phenomenon. Method of feeding 

was not an issue for our hominid ancestors, in that mothers either breast-fed or 

their infants died (Stuart-Macadam 1995). Early civilisations practised choice 

regarding who fed the baby but the method of feeding was the same. The ancient 

Egyptians, for instance, used wet nurses with legal contracts being drawn up to 

protect both parties involved. Artificial feeding methods however were not 

introduced until the 15 th and 16 th century (Fildes 1988). Thus infant physiology 

has evolved via a singular, intricate, relationship between the mother and infant 

(Stuart-Macadam 1995), which modem cultural practices of childcare j eopardise. 

The fundamental differences in breast milk quality between the cache species and 

the carrying species provide another strand of evidence supporting the evolutionary 

picture of human infants as requiring constant maternal contact (Lozoff and 

Brittenham 1979). In general the cache species, those who leave their offspring 

hidden for long periods of time e. g. lions and wolves have very high fat, high 

protein, low carbohydrate milk which satisfies for long periods of time and is slow 
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to digest. The carrying species (most primates, including humans) have low fat, IoNN- 

protein, high carbohydrate milk that provides short term energy, is quick and easý, to 

digest but does not satisfy for long periods of time. The composition of human milk 

clearly indicates that human infants are designed to nurse frequently through out the 

day and night (Jellife and Jellife 1970; Dettwlyer 1995), which implies that human 

infants would have slept in close contact with their mothers throughout evolutionary 

past. 

The prevalence and methods of breast-feeding world-wide have been documented 

by anthropologists, health professionals, nutritional experts, breast-feeding 

advocacy groups, women's studies, etc. (e. g. Dettwyler 1992). However, there 

are inconsistencies with terminology that confuse and make it difficult to derive 

conclusions from studies concerned with infant feeding choices and morbidity, 

mortality and growth. We also need to understand that breast-feeding is not 

purely biological or nutritional, but that it is bound in cultural patterns that have 

affected the structure of women's roles in society (Maher 1992). 

Breast-feeding has been cited as a reason for cosleeping (Hayes and Roberts 1996; 

Ball and Hooker, 1998) in western, industrialised cultures but in non- 

industrialised, third world societies where cosleeping is the norm, most women 

initiate breast-feeding and continue for over a year or more (Dettwyler 1992). 

Breast-feeding frequency varies between cultures. Among the nomadic ! Kung 

San, mothers breast-feed their infants up to 4 times per hour, whilst in Northern 

Europe 5-6 feeds in 24 hours is reported as the norm. Cultural practices for 
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feeding regimes reflect child-rearing goals, and where the western notion of 

solitary sleeping and early autonomy is favoured, then regimented controlled 

feeding is employed. However, the inconvemence of breast-feeding through the 

night is greatly reduced if the baby is near to the milk source (Jelliffe and Jelliffe 

1976; Ball 1999). 

Research by Elias et al. (1986) challenged the published norins for infant sleep 

patterns, which had been established in the US during the 1950s and 60s when 

breast-feeding was deemed 'unfashionable' and breast-feeding rates were very 

low. Normal sleep/wake patterns were registered as increasing ftom 4-5 hour 

sleeping bouts to 8-10 hours by four months of age which, the authors suggest, 

was suprising when examining infant sleep from an evolutionary viewpoint. 

Following 32 mother-infant pairs during a prospective 2-year study, they collected 

data on 24-hour patterns of feeding and sleep. Comparisons were made between 

16 families who were classed as typical American middle class and 16 who were 

atypical in that they were enrolled through the La Leche League. The authors 

explained that the nature of child care of those involved with the La Leche League 

meant that they employed maternal care practices more commonly found in non- 

western cultures in that they nursed frequently, weaned late, and keep their infants 

in close proximity. The two groups were similar in socio-economic status, 

mother's age, and family size. The infants involved were second or later born 

babies and there were an equal number of girls and boys in each group. All were 

breast-fed, and no restrictions were placed upon the mothers concerning the 

management of nursing or care of their infants. 
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Families were interviewed at home eight times, when infants were between 2 and 

24 months old. During the interviews data were collected concerning infants' 

weaning age. Mothers also completed time lines in a diary for one 24-hour period 

at each of the eight age points. Nursing bouts were clearly defined as lasting at 

least 5 minutes, separated from another nursing bout by at least 10 minutes. Sleep 

bouts were defined in 15 minute units where sleep had occurred, measured against 

15 minute units without sleep. Frequency of nursing episodes and amount of 

infant sleep was the number of bouts in 24 hours with duration of both being 

measured as the sum of duration of all bouts in 24 hours. They defined bed 

sharing/cosleeping as mother and infant sharing a bed for an hour or more 

between 8pm and 6am. 

Elias et al. (1986) found that published nonns for breast-feeding and sleep/wake 

patterns were completely outdated, and argued that they had been developed 30 

years ago when early weaning was commonly practised. The infants in the 

standard care group were more similar to published norms (increase in length of 

maximum sleep bout from 4-5 hours to 8-10 by 4 months old) than the La Leche 

group due to being nursed initially and then weaned. The sleep/wake patterns 

between the two groups provided the most startling evidence that sleep/wake 

patterns were related to feeding. The infants in the La Leche group were weaned 

later and nursed more frequently, whereas the standard care group infants were 

weaned by 7 months. The maximum sleep bout length of the standard care group 

increased, on average, from 6 hours at 2 months of age to 8 hours at 4 months, and 

more than 8 hours for infants who were 2 years or over. In complete contrast the 
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longest sleep bout for the La Leche group infants was, on average, 5 hours at 2 

months, and showed no increase until 20 months, as infants continued to sleep in 

short bouts and wake often. Shanng a bed was an important strategy for 

facilitating breast-feeding for the La Leche League mothers. Sixty percent shared 

a bed with their infant (at all ages over 2 months). This compared with only 25% 

of the standard care group who shared a bed with their infant. Cosleeping was 

strongly associated with sleep bout length - those infants who slept with their 

mothers slept for shorter bouts than did those infants who slept alone. Mothers 

who nursed and shared a bed with their baby slept in shorter bouts and had less 

sleep than those who nursed but did not bed-share, (sharing a bed but not nursing 

rarely occurred). The mother-infant pairs who did not nurse nor share a bed slept 

the longest. The authors argued that as breast-feeding was becoming a more 

'fashionable' form of feeding which mothers wanted to continue for longer time 

periods, then normal infant sleep/wake patterns required further investigation and 

revision. 

Almost a decade later Pinilla and Birch (1993) identified that although breast- 

feeding rates had continued to rise in the US, the length of time for which mothers 

breast-fed their infants was still below the UNICEF/WHO recommended goal of 6 

months. Reasons cited by the authors for this early termination of breast-feeding 

include the western practice of mothers returning to work outside the home where 

they are not given facilities or support to continue breast-feeding; and the 

comparison of behaviours between breast-feeding infants and fon-nula- feeders 

who sleep through the night from an early age. This comparison between sleep 
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and feeding behaviour between the breast-feeders and the formula-feeders ma-,, - 

also, they suggested, have caused mothers to question their own beliefs 

concerning mothering. The reasoning behind the research, given by the authors, 

was if mothers returning to work required a full, uninterrupted nights sleep, could 

mothers employ a strategy that would encourage their breast-fed infants to sleep 

longer through the night. The aim of the study was to examine whether 

exclusively breast-fed infants could be trained to sleep through the night (defined 

in this study as between 12 midnight until 5am) during the early days of life, the 

first 8 weeks. Twenty-six first-time parents-to-be (mothers in the last trimester) 

were recruited from announcements in the local newspaper or through 

obstetricians' offices in a suburb of Illinois, United States. To be selected for the 

study the mothers had to present no complications during pregnancy, and intend 

to breast-feed for at least 8 weeks. Once the baby was bom it had to be a single 

birth, with birth weights of 300g or more and 5-minute Apgar scores of 8 or more. 

When the couples agreed to participate they were then randomly assigned to one 

of two groups: treatment or control. The treatment condition focussed on 

behavioural techniques that would train the infants to sleep through the night from 

an early age. The other half was the control group. The parents also completed a 

72-hour dietary activity diary of their infants' feeding and sleeping patterns each 

week. Those who completed the study received $50.00 for their participation. 

The study cohort was described as having similar socio-economic and 

demographic characteristics from information gathered in a prenatal 

questionnaire. During the final 3 months of the pregnancy parents in the 

treatment group were given verbal and written instructions on how to teach their 
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infants to sleep through the night. They were instructed to offer a 'focal feed' to 

their infants every night between I Opm and 12 midnight and then gradually 

lengthen the intervals between middle of the night feeds by undertaking 

alternative care giving behaviour e. g. blanketing, changing baby's nappy or 

walking with the baby. Parents in the treatment group were also advised to avoid 

holding, rocking or nursing their infants to sleep and to ensure that environmental 

cues between day and night were accentuated with high levels of stimulation 

during the day but much lower levels at night. Parents in the control group were 

offered the same advice on teaching their infants to sleep through the night but 

only after the end of the 8-week period. 

Results from this study showed that by 3 weeks, infants in the treatment group 

were sleeping longer at night and by 8 weeks were all sleeping through the night 

(12-5am), compared with 23% of the control infants. Although the milk intake 

for 24-hour periods did not differ between the groups, Pinilla and Birch (1993) 

found that the treatment group infants were feeding less frequently through the 

night but compensated for this by feeding for longer during the early morning 

feed. The authors argue that their study provides evidence that night waking is 

not an essential component of breast-feeding, that stretching the time of infants 

feeding schedule trains the infant to sleep longer, and that this type of training can 

be easily provided for parents. The impact of this training for parents may well be 

acceptable to them but must surely be a dubious strategy for hungry infants. 

Surely the notion of any interaction between mother and infant being performed in 
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such extreme conditions (without physical contact or noise) must be completelý, 

alien to mother and infant. 

Cultural variation regarding feeding strategies have been stressed in the breast- 

feeding literature (Dettwyler 1992) but studies of cultural variation, in infants 

sleeping arrangements and breast-feeding are rare (McKenna et al. 1997). One 

previously mentioned study, which goes some way to address the issue, is by 

Morelli et al. (1992). Their study (described in detail on pg 26) compared cultural 

variation regarding infant's sleeping arrangements between middle class US and 

highland Mayan mothers. During the first two years of infant's lives they 

discovered definite differences in sleeping arrangements and infant feeding. The 

nonn among the Mayan families was for the baby (or toddler) to sleep with its 

mother until another child was born or until 2-3 years of age and to nurse on 

demand. Mothers involved in the study reported that feeding their infant was not 

difficult and that they did not waken fully to feed but just enough to make the 

breast accessible for the infant. They also regarded their sleeping arrangement as 

the only way for a baby and parents to sleep, explaining that the only difficult 

transition period for Mayan families occurs when a new infant replaces the toddler 

or older infant. In contrast, all but one of the Amencan mothers (n = 18) reported 

staying awake to feed their infants. Ten mothers fed their babies in a different 

room, whilst 2 mothers fed in the parents room but not the parental bed. Six 

mothers chose to feed in bed but 5 then placed the baby back into their cots. The 

one mother who fed in bed and allowed the infant to remain in bed commented 

that nightly feedings did not affect or bother her. The authors suggest that the 
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findings from this study indicate encouraging independence is a developmental 

goal for the US families where parents believe that sleeping apart helps train 

children to be independent. The practices of the Mayan infants and toddlers, 

reflected in this study, demonstrate that the youngsters were not yet held 

accountable for their behaviour, not being complete individuals who could be 

easily separated from their mothers. Morelli et al. (1992) claim that these 

differences reflect very different child rearing goals and differing values for 

interpersonal relations. 

How British parents manage night-time caregiving of small infants has not been 

investigated in any great detail thus far, hence the rationale for the first study 

presented in this thesis. This prospective interview study was carried out in an 

industrial/post industrial region of the north east of England within aii 

economically and educationally heterogeneous population. It was designed to 

gather inforniation on parent's attitudes and practices regarding infant sleep 

strategies, the circumstances under which prospective parents think they might 

cosleep and the circumstances under which they actually do cosleep. Based on 

the available literature and a small-scale pilot study on this topic, conducted via 

interviews with mothers at parent-toddler groups in 1994-95, the following 

hypothesis and predictions were developed. These will be examined using a 

combination of qualitative and quantitative data from the inter-view study. 
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0 Hypothesis I 

Cosleeping is a more prevalent practice in Britain than acknowledged by health 

professionals or the academic literature. 

0 Hypothesis 2 

Expectant parents will have made few preparations for coping with night-time 

parenting and plans made will change as baby arrives. 

Predictions 

a) Parents with previous children will be more realistic in their expectations 

than first time parents. 

b) First time parents will underestimate the nocturnal disruption their new baby 

will cause. 

c) Parents will be concerned for infant safety and xvant to keep the baby close. 

d) First time parents will underestimate the length of time baby will share their 

room. 

e) Parents will be wary of cosleeping 

0 Hypothesis 3 

Mothers who breast-feed will employ different sleeping strategies to those vvho 

fonnula-feed. 

Prediction 

a) Mothers who breast-feed Nvill be more likely to cosleep. 



0 Hypothesis 4 

Fathers will be involved in more night-time caregiving than they anticipate. 

Predictions 

a) Babies will be taken into bed with both parents, mother and father. 

b) Few fathers will anticipate that their role in night-time care giving xvill be 

important. 

e Hypothesis 5 

Parents will have various reasons for taking the baby into their bed. 

Prediction 

a) Parents will take ill or unsettled babies into their bed. 

b) Single mothers will be more likely to take their baby into bed when they 

sleep alone. 
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Methods involved with the interview study 

In a year long study (Oct. 95-Oct. 96) 1 examined parental attitudes and 

experiences regarding parent-infant night-time sleeping strategies in the North 

Tees Health Area, north-east England. The North Tees Ethics board granted 

ethics approval. Prospective parents were contacted through antenatal hospital 

wards, clinics and parent-craft classes at North Tees Hospital, and interviewed 

using semi-structured face to face interviews (with one or both parents). The 

parents, who were naive of the cosleeping focus of the research, were approached 

by myself and the general purpose of the study was explained fully. 

Confidentiality was guaranteed and all participants were required to sign a 

consent form before the initial interview - see Appendix A for consent form. 

A semi-structured interview design allowed for the simultaneous collection of 

quantitative and qualitative data. At the initial interview infon-nation was 

gathered regarding the parents' age, employment, educational status, health status 

(if relevant), and if applicable, smoking habits. After discussing care-giving 

strategies used for previous children (where relevant), information was obtained 

on the intentions, expectations and arrangements being made for the product of 

the cur-rent pregnancy. Infonnation regarding infant sleeping arrangements, 

feeding arrangements, the intended caretaking strategies during infant illness were 

all obtained. Parents were also asked how these caregiving strategies had been 

decided upon - see Appendix B for questionnaire. The initial interviews 

generally lasted around 30-60 min., and field notes were written up both during 

and immediately after the interview. A contact phone number was obtained with 
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pen-nission to re-contact the parents for inter-view again around 3-5 months after 

the birth. 

Re-contact inter-views, again with one or both parents, were conducted in their 

home by prior arrangement. During this interview I gathered birth details and 

discussed actual caregiving strategies that the parents now employed, especially 

focussing on sleeping arrangements. Feeding, information about the realltv of 

infant caregiving versus expectations, advice received from professionals, 

relationships, a sense of how disruptive a new baby can be to ordered lifestyles, 

and coping strategies were all discussed - see Appendix C for re-contact 

questionnaire. Again the interviews were wntten up as field notes, and entered 

into a computer database, Paradox for Windows. The data was then coded with 

all possible responses being assigned a specific value and analysed using queries, 

a facility of Paradox. 

Chi Square and Fisher's exact tests were used to test significance between 

variables and significance was attributed when p <0.05. 
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Results 

Sixty couples/mothers were interviewed prior to the birth of their babies. There 

was very little opposition to the initial interviews as most of the parents were verý, 

keen to discuss their baby (still in utero). Forty of the original 60 families were 

then interviewed again after the birth. Of the 20 missing families, 14 parents were 

uncontactable (telephone number changes subsequent to a cable company entering I 

the area), 5 were unwilling/too busy to carry out a recontact interview and one 

couple experienced a still birth. Table I illustrates the characteristics of the forty 

families who were interviewed twice and provides details on the 20 families who 

dropped out or were lost to contact, for comparative purposes. It can be seen that 

the study sample represented a varying cross-section of age, panty, occupations 

etc. The number of caesarean deliveries is high in this sample, presumably due to 

the recruitment of some families from the antenatal ward where one might expect 

to find mothers with potential complications. The parents completing both 

interviews were, on average, two years older than the parents who were lost to the 

study following the initial interview, however t-tests confirmed no statistically 

significant differences between the ages of the final study population and the drop 

outs. A slightly greater proportion of the dropouts were single mothers, families 

containing smokers, and families where the current pregnancy was unplanned. 

There were 3 school-age mothers in the study sample and all 3 completed both 

interviews. Using Chi Square and Fisher's exact tests I found no statistically 

significant associations for the variables presented in Table I between the 

dropouts and participants who completed both interviews. Because antenatal and 
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post-natal comparisons are being made the quantitative results presented here 

refer only to the 40 families who completed both sets of interviews. 

Table I Description of study sample 

40 families 20 families 
completing 2 completing I 

interviews interview 

Mean age of fathers 

Mean age of mothers 
Mothers aged under 18 

Single mothers 

Primiparous mothers 
Average number of other children 
One or both parents smoke 
Planned pregnancy 
Father's occupation 

30.4 (19-42) 

27.8 (15-42) 

7.5% 

5% 

57.5% 

0.8(0-10) 

10% 

72.5% 

Professional 35% 
Skilled/semi -skilled 40% 
Unskilled 20% 
Unknown 5% 

Babies' mean age at re-contact interview 

Sex ratio (m: f) 

Singleton: twin births 

Nonnal: caesarean delivery 

Antenatal expectations 

10 weeks 

23: 19 

38: 2 

26: 13 

28.3 (19-40) 

25.8 (19-37) 

15% 

50% 

0.7(0-2) 

25% 

65% 

20% 
35% 
25% 
20% 

What to expect regarding sleep was for some parents, especially new parents, an 

unknown at the time of the antenatal interview. Many were aware that their sleep 

would be disrupted and the lack of sleep was an obvious concern, but it seemed to 

be viewed by prospective parents as one of those 'unpredictable' factors of 
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childbirth that necessitated a 'wait and see' attitude. Some parents-to-be liad 

instigated steps to ensure the least disruption. One new set of parents had 

banished their dog from their bed in order for it to be accustomed to being 

downstairs after the baby was born. Another experienced mother Nvas trying to 

get her two young children into a routine at bedtime, in order to facilitate life with 

a new baby and a husband who permanantly worked a night shift. 

When asked at the initial interview 'where will your baby sleep during the nightT 

33 parents (82.5%) said they intended to have the baby close, in a crib by the bed, 

2 parents (5%) were going to isolate their baby in a separate room, and 3 families 

(7.5%) intended to cosleep, (the remaining 2 families had not thought about where 

the baby would sleep) as shown in Table 11. Many parents felt that they wanted to 

keep the baby close for practical reasons and also to 'keep the baby safe'. One 

father spoke of his anxiety for his unborn infant, which he attributed to the 

experience of a family member suffering a cot death. He felt that this experience 

meant that he would not keep his baby anywhere else but very close during the 

night. He also felt that the need to keep his baby close was instinctive, a comment 

that was reiterated by other parents. One single schoolgirl mother had decided (or 

had been persuaded) that her baby would sleep by its grandmother's bed so that 

the mother could continue with her schooling and not be Interrupted through the 

night. The desire to keep infants close is also reflected in previous strategies of 

the 19 experienced parents, as shown in Table 11. 
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Table 11 Infant sleep locations employed by families in this sample 

Separate room By parental bed In parental bed 
Where will this baby 5% 82.5% 7.5% 
sleep? (asked 
prenatally) 
Where had previous 11.8% 70.6% 17.7% 
babies slept (where 
relevant)? 
Where did this bTby 12.5% 45% 42.5% 
sleep? (asked 
postnatally) 

The few parents that did not want the baby with them at all through the night were 

experienced parents who had used the "baby alone" strategy for previous children. 

One mother commented 'it seemed to work fine for the last one, so we'll do it 

again'. Other parents, who anticipated moving the baby into its own room early 

on, still wanted to have the baby close for the first few weeks. These parents felt 

that the baby would become 'used' to being in the parental bedroom and wanted 

to get the baby established in its own room as soon as possible, one mother 

commenting 'the baby mustn't become accustomed to being in our bedroom'. 

The time period envisaged by parents as acceptable for room sharing vaned from 

6 weeks to a year. Circumstances such as lack of bedroom space, in a few cases, 

determined where the baby would sleep after the initial period. The size of the 

baby in relation to the sleeping place was also identified as a possible marker for 

independence during sleep (e. g. parents anticipated moving their baby into 

another room when s/he outgrew their new-born crib or Moses basket). However, 

developmental 'milestones' such as sleeping through the night, not feeding through 

the night and "establishing a routine" were all anticipated to be indicators for 

when a baby would be moved from the parents' bedroom into a nursery. 
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Questions asked at the antenatal interview that specifically focussed upon 

cosleeping produced interesting responses concerning parents' perceptions of 

cosleeping. When discussing sleep strategies during the early stage of the 

interview, parents were asked whether they intended to cosleep with the Infant 

they were expecting: 30 (75%) parents answered definitely not; 7 (17.5%) replied 

maybe ('I can imagine it will happen'); 3 (7.5%) expected that they would employ 

cosleeping as a strategy (see Table 111). Towards the end of the initial interview 

parents were asked whether they imagined ever taking the baby into bed with 

them, a question that produced answers in complete contrast to the earlier 

question, as shown in Table III: 

Table III Anticipated and actual cosleeping practices 

No Maybe Yes 

Antenatal 75% 17.5% 7.5% 
intention to 
cosleep 
Imagined having 20% 42.5% 37.5% 
baby in bed 
(antenatally) 

Never Occasional Regular 

Actual practice 38% 19% 43% 
postnatally 

The reasons why parents did not anticipate cosleeping outweighed (in their minds) 

any perceived benefits. The main reason stated for not wanting the baby in the 

bed was a parental fear of overlaying. Parents commented: 'I'd be scared I'd roll 

and squash the baby', and 'Oh no, I'd be afraid of falling asleep with the baby in 

bed'. Entwined with this fear was the idea that the baby could suffocate. 'No I 
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wouldn't put the baby in bed with me, I'd be scared I fell asleep, and then it could 

suffocate or be squashed when we both roll over'. Other parents had similar fears, 

'we'll possibly cosleep when the baby is older but the thought of cosleepIng \vItli 

a new-born makes us very nervous'. One experienced mother commented about 

the practicality of the cosleeping arrangement and felt 'there won't be enough 

room in the bed for all of us'. Another major concern was that the baby would 

develop 'bad habits' wanting to remain in the bed for an indeterminate amount of 

time. 'We don't want the baby to become too accustomed to being in our bed' or 

'we don't want to spoil it' were common comments. Some parents had anecdotal 

evidence from other peoples' experience of cosleeping which had put them off, 

such as 'my friend coslept with her baby and her child is five years old now and 

she's still in the bed'. One mother (who was a nurse) had a 'horror' story to relate 

regarding her experience of nursing a patient who had a baby with brittle bones. 

Contrary to medical advice the mother slept with the baby and the baby suffered 

severe multiple fractures and died. Even those who felt their baby would be in 

bed for a cuddle said 'I'll stay awake until the baby goes back to sleep and put it 

back in the crib'. The circumstances under which parents thought bringing the 

baby into bed was acceptable were to feed and because of illness, 'I'd have the 

baby in the bed for feeding and during any illness but not for sleeping as we'd 

worry about causing any injury'. One mother had very mixed feelings on 

bringing the baby into bed, stating that 'if the baby was ill then I'd bring it into 

bed but would have to 'kick' the father out of the bed because he's a heavy 

sleeper and I'd fear for the baby's safety'. 
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The parents who imagined some cosleeping anticipated 'it could happen a lot'. 

Although one mother said that the baby would probably come into the bed for the 

morning feed, she was dubious about the baby sleeping between both parents. 

She then related a story about her son who at 5 weeks old was in the bed when the 

mother fell asleep, nudged him out of the bed and he fell on the floor. After this 

experience she always put something soft down on the floor to catch the baby if 

he fell. For some cosleeping inspired very positive comments. Another pair of 

first-time parents said that 'yes, we wouldn't mind the baby sleeping in the bed 

with us. We quite like the idea, especially when the baby is new and the novelty 

value is still quite high'. This mother also thought that 'cosleeping will be more 

convenient for breast-feeding but I can imagine that there will be times when my 

partner sleeps elsewhere when I've got the baby in bed'. 

Few fathers believed they would have much involvement in night-time care 

giving. Many appeared willing to help but felt that it would more practical for the 

mothers to be the primary caregiver, 'well I'll be at work' or 'I'll help on a 

weekend or days off but I can't feed the baby (breast-feeding)'. Most of the 

parents acknowledged that they had discussed the strategy they anticipated 

employing and had reached a decision together. However there were a few 

mothers-to-be who felt that the father would just have to go along with the 

decisions she made about the baby, e. g. 'my partner would put the baby in his 

own room if he had his own way'. There was also one father who was adamant 

that he would not be involved with cosleeping, 'no chance, I'll get out of the bed 

if the baby comes in'. 
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Most parents were aware of the current advice on what position new babies 

should sleep in, supine as recommended by the 'back to sleep' campaign. When 

asked 'what position will you place your baby to sleep'? 

9 28 parents intended to place their babies on its back to sleep 

e5 stated they would place it on its side 

*6 parents had not decided or thought about the position of sleep. 

If we examine the results from the recontact interviews we find that parents' 

expectations, especially those of new parents are very different from their later 

experience of night-time parenting. 'Nothing can prepare you for this, I was like a 

zombie for the first couple of weeks, barely ftinctioning at all' was one mother's 

answer to the experience of new parenthood. Overall the 40 families interviewed 

postnatally had pursued a heterogeneous array of night-time parenting strategies: 

baby alone, baby in parent's room, baby in parent's bed -- but the predominant 

night-time strategy was to keep the baby close for the first few months of life. 

The regular sleeping arrangements of 40 families (42 babies) are shown in Table 

ii. 

Sleeping arrangements after birth 

In those families where babies did not sleep near the parents at all during the night 

(5 in total), 2 were infants of experienced parents who had employed this strategy 

before (placing the babies in their own room straight from hospital) and 3 were 

infants of first-time parents who had intended (and tried) to keep their babies 
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close but found that the baby 'made too much noise and were kept them awake'. 

In an particular case one mother, whose baby was a special care baby born xvith an 

undeveloped lung, planned to have the baby close but after spending two nights 

with the baby by the bed at home, moved the baby out of the parent's room 

because she was too anxious. 'I was just not sleeping, I could hear the baby 

breathing and I was just laid listening, almost imagining breathing problems'. 

The baby's grandparents had commented that this seemed a little harsh on the 

baby but the parents explained that it was the only way they felt they could cope. 

Table III shows that antenatal expectations regarding the intention to cosleep were 

very different from the actual experiences of cosleeping for these 40 families. For 

all the concerns at the antenatal interviews, at the post-natal interviews 64% were 

found to be at least occasional cosleepers. Parents who had not intended to 

cosleep had actually found it to be a very convenient and practical way to care for 

their baby. One of the most important results of this study is that most cosleeping 

babies were being brought into bed with both parents: 95% of the cosleeping 

babies slept with both their mother and father simultaneously, with only 2 babies 

cosleeping with their mother's only. 'More cosleeping has occurred that I ever 

would have expected' commented one first-time mother. 'I felt that I was barely 

functioning for the first 6 weeks, I was so tired and in desperation I kept the baby 

in bed with me after a feed. Yes, I was very nervous about it but after the first 

time I began to relax and could actually get some sleep. My husband was much 

more relaxed about the baby being in the bed'. The cosleeping father of twins did 

not find the initial expenence of cosleeping so relaxing, he spent the first fevv 
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nights with one foot out of bed, "firmly anchored to the floor" because he felt this 

would keep him from moving about in the bed. Another father found that 

cosleeping with his infant when the mother was taken back into hospital was, for 

him, a useful strategy for coping with the baby at night, although both of the 

baby's grandmothers had taken the father to task for cosleeping. In all, 16 sets of 

parents spontaneously commented that they were surprised at the 

ease/convenience of cosleeping. 

As Figure 3.2 illustrates I found a statistically significant relationship between 

breast-feeding and cosleeping (X = 17.28, df=l, p< 0.001). Companng the 

feeding strategies for the 26 cosleeping babies, 23 (88.5%) were breast-fed while 

the remaining 3 (11.3%) were exclusively bottle-fed. Twelve of the breast-fed 

cosleeping infants slept in their parents' bed following their early morning feed. I 

refer to these infants (who begin the night sleeping in a cot or crib, and who are 

regularly moved into their parents' bed during the course of the night) as 

'combination cosleepers'. Those babies who slept all night, every night, in their 

parents' bed are referred to as 'habitual cosleepers, while babies who shared their 

parents' bed on 2 or fewer occasions a week are referred to in this study as 

'occasional cosleepers'. Non-cosleepers are defined here as those babies whose 

parents reported that they had never let their baby sleep with them. Out of the 16 

non-cosleepers identified in this sample, 15 (93.8%) were bottle-fed, while there 

was only one breast-fed baby who had not coslept by the time of the post-natal 

interview. 
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Figure 3.2 Frequency of cosleeping with breast-feeding and formula-feeding, 
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(X2 = 17.28, df=l, p< 0.001) 

In twenty-four families babies were regularly breast-fed and 23 of these also 

acknowledged being cosleepers. Many of the inothers involved fOLInd that they 

could feed lying down and therefore found cosleeping an easy option. Indecd 10 

mothers began cosleeping in hospital because of the associated ease with feeding 

and having, the baby in the bed. One first time mother explained hoNv she I 

continued cosleeping at horne after leaving hospital. She stated that as she II 

becarne more proficient at breast-feeding, when feeding through the night she felt 

that she was not actually fully awake but described herself as beim; in a 'rcstful. 

half awake/half asleep state'. This ease of caring for breast-fed babies in bcd is 

also eniphasised in an interesting trend towards cosleeping after the early morning 

feed (tisually around 2-4 am). As can be seen in Figure 3.3 (a dCSCFII)tl%*C 

breakdown of cosleeping arran, ements) almost half (46.2%) of the coslccplll, -, C) - 
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parents were taking the baby into bed with them, on a regular basis, for the earlN 

moming feed (combination cosleeping). 

Figure 3.3 Breakdown of cosleeping frequency by 'type' (definitions in text). 

Combination 

cosleeping 
29% 

Non cosleeping 
38% 

Habitual cosleeping 
14% 

There were other cirCLI111stances that led to cosleeping. Parents tended to take ill I 

or unsettled babies into their bed. Fifteen babies were snuggled into bed with the 

parents when they were experiencing a period of illness or when the babies were 

Linsettled. Not all parents used this strategy; seven parents had walked the floor at 1. 

some point with their unsettled, crying infants, while two babies, during an 

Linsettled spell, were left to cry thernselves to sleep. One set of first-time parents 

described how they had not had any sleep xvith their baby for 2 nights, due to a 

bad attack of colic and the only way they could stop him crying was to place him 

in the car seat and take him for a drive in the car. That was until, in desperatioii 
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and against their 'better knowledge', they finally took the baby into their bed and 

managed to all get some much needed sleep. 
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Discussion 

If we consider a continuum of cosleeping, where along that line could Nve place 

the parents and their infants from this study? McKenna describes a cosleeping 

continuum as ranging from same bed contact at one point to completely 

eliminating any parent/infant sensory exchanges e. g. infant alone in a different 

room with the door shut, at the other (McKenna 1993). The parents in this study 

would certainly be positioned more towards the cosleeping pole than the solitary 

one. This in itself is a radical post-modem move from the isolated infant sleeping 

arrangement of the 'Spock' years or the advice of Ema Wright (1972). In this 

study only 5 sets of parents managed night-time care giving by expecting their 

baby to sleep alone in a separate room. The majority of parents, therefore, acted 

on their prebirth desire (expressed during the antenatal interviews) to keep the 

baby close and employed one or more variants of this option as their primary 

night-time care giving strategy. 

Many of the parents found themselves sleeping with their infants at 'the same bed 

point', employing cosleeping as a coping strategy despite ever imagining that they 

would. Contrary to the opinion of Davies (1994) that cosleeping is unfamiliar to 

the white ethnic majority of the UK, our results support our initial hypothesis 

(page 56) that parent -infant cosleeping is a more prevalent practice than has been 

generally recognised. If we look at the antenatal intention to cosleep 70% were 

adamant that they would not cosleep. In the final analysis however over 62% 

coslept at least occasionally by 12 weeks, supporting the prediction 2f This 

adoption of cosleeping as a parenting strategy contrast with other cosleeping 
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studies (Lozoff, Wolf, and Davies 1984) which found that only a small percentage 

of white western families coslept. These studies however have been carried out in 

the context of comparing ethnic/cultural variation that did not apply to this study. 

The ethnic compilation of this study was fairly homogenous with only one non- 

white family in the opportunistically collected study sample. 

From the comments of parents who participated in this study, we find reasons why 

they coslept ranged from practical caregiving to instinctive bonding (supporting 

predictions 2c, 3a and 6a). Many mothers spoke of the ease with which they 

could care for their babies during the night, 'It's so much easier to feed her in bed, 

I don't even have to wake up properly', 'I have fallen to sleep whilst feeding and 

have woken the next morning, shocked that I've gone back off to sleep' were 

mothers' experiences. But nature has prepared mothers and infants for this with 

the soporific effect of breast-feeding. Parents who coslept felt that sharing a bed 

with their infant gave them the ability to bond and many commented that 'after 

the birth, it just felt right to keep the baby close'. One mother had returned to 

work soon after her baby was bom and she found that cosleeping gave her the 

contact with the baby that she missed through the day, 'if I sleep with the baby, I 

can feel close-cuddled up and it somehow helps me not to feel so guilty about 

leaving her through the day'. Similar comments came from two cosleeping 

fathers from the study but for them there was no involvement of guilt. They were 

happy being close to their infants during the night as they were away from them 

during the daytime (as predicted in 4a). 
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The expected relationship between cosleeping and breast-feeding (predicted in 3a) 

that this study found is consistent with other studies (e. g. Morelli et. al. 1992). 

Breast-feeding, and the discovery that feeding the baby in the bed provided the 

ý11' ability to conduct night-time feeds with as little disruption for the parents as 

possible, were both precursors to cosleeping. One family's experience of 

cosleeping meant undisturbed sleep for the father 'I can attend to the baby without 

disturbing my partner, I always seem to wake just before the baby does, it's as if I 

instinctively know she wants feeding'. In hospital several mothers had been 

shown how to breast-feed lying down (particularly following c-sections) and 

found that they could successfully feed their baby through the night without fully 

waking up. Many of the mothers in this study who had not envisaged cosleeping 

had employed it as a strategy purely on the ease of breast-feeding. Forrnula- 

feeding parents were not so inclined to stay in bed, as they had to get up to 

prepare or collect a bottle (supporting hypothesis 3). 

Several studies have highlighted this trend of breast-fed infants being cosleepers 

with solitary sleepers being more likely to be bottle-fed in a separate room and 

retumed to their crib for sleep (Elias et al., 1986; Pinilla and Birch, 1993; Hayes, 

et al. 1996). Breast-fed infants do not develop sleep/wake patterns to equal bottle- 

fed or even adult sleep/wake patterns. It is well documented that breast-fed babies 

sleep in short bouts with frequent waking instead of having the long unbroken 

night sleep of their bottle-fed counterparts. If breast-feeding is to be encouraged, 

as it is with current educational programmes for new parents attending antenatal 

classes, then advice on cosleeping should accompany it. Many women cease 
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breast-feeding because of a lack of sleep (PiMlla and Birch 1993). Rather than 

employ one of the complicated training programmes which have been proposed to 

make the continuation of breast-feeding easier for new mothers by teaching their 

new-born infants to lengthen their night-time sleep bouts (Gillham 1998), the 

parents in this study found it easier to take their breast-feeding infant into bed, 

feed and then sleep. This is reiterated by the trend for many of the North Tees 

cosleeping infants to be placed initially in a cot and then taken into the parental 

bed for the early morning feed, (combination cosleepers) and left in the bed to 

resume sleep. This finding has important implications for breast-feeding 

promotion, both in terms of the likelihood that cosleeping prevalence will increase 

as breast-feeding rates increase and also in tenns of he growing need for all 

families of new-borns to receive adequate advice on cosleeping safety (Ball 

1999). 

Another important result from this study is that cosleeping in English culture is 

triadic (supporting prediction 4a). This is an important finding as research into 

the physiological effects of cosleeping have concentrated on infants sleeping with 

their mothers only (McKenna et al. 1990,1994, Young 1999, although at Durham 

we are currently undertaking new research in this area). Ninety five percent of the 

babies from this study were being taken into bed with both parents with only 2 

cosleeping mothers sleeping with baby alone. One of these was a Bangladeshi 

mother who slept downstairs with the new-born infant whilst her husband slept 

upstairs with the other children. The other cosleeping mother was adamant that 
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the father should not be in the bed at the same time as the baby and as soon as she 

brought the baby into bed she 'threw her husband out'. 

Cosleeping is not considered to be part of mainstream parenting ideology in the I 

UK and many of the parents we interviewed had received criticism from health 

visitors, midwives and relatives. We conclude, from this research, that despite 

this criticism and especially for breast-feeders, bringing their new-bom baby into 

bed with mother and father is a night-time strategy that many parents find 

effective. This being so, I would like to see more discussion on cosleeping 

practices and cosleeping safety between parents and health professionals and 

increased education for health visitors, midwives etc, regarding cosleeping 

frequency and the reasons for its frequency. 
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Chapter 4 

Observational video study 

Introduction - study objectives 

The interview study presented in chapter 3 identified that parent-infant cosleeping 

was relatively common practice in the North Tees area. Although much of this 

was transitory, a proportion of infants slept all night, every night in their parcnts' 

bed for reasons including cultural tradition, convenience and increasing interest ii-i 

the suggestion that mother-infant cosleeping is protective against SIDS (McKenna 

1990). Previous research conducted in sleep labs. in the US and UK indicate that 

a close behavioural and physiological relationship exists betwecn mother-infant 

cosleeping pairs (McKenna et al. 1996; Sawczenco et al. 1997; Pollard et al. 1997; 

Young 1999). However, a major finding from the interview Study was that 

cosleeping in our culture is triadic, and, to date, no researchers have investigated 

the effects of bringing the baby into bed with both parents. The video study 

aimed to compare night-time interactions when infants sleep with their mothers 

alone vs. mother- father- infant cosleeping. 



Video study literature review 

As reported in the interview study, cosleeping arrangements are not easily defined 

and require clarification. We have already seen that cosleeping is not practised 

the same way in all cultures or within different settings and circumstances. For 

instance in some of the New Zealand studies, the health professionals, researchers 

and Maori mothers involved have described a wide range of ways to cosleep 

ranging from same bed to same room (Gantley 1994). It is not a unitary 

phenomenon and the variables require some classification (McKenna 1996). 

Whilst some researchers have proposed that sleeping arrangements can reflect 

child-reanng goals (Sadeh 1993) others acknowledge the more practical effect of 

keeping the baby close for easier night-time management (Medoff and Schaefer, 

1993; McKenna, 1995). 

If we consider our evolutionary past, our mammalian heritage dictates that 

cosleeping and breast-feeding have been closely associated for millions of years. 

However, recently it has become clear that body position, proximity, facial 

orientation and increased sensory stimuli are all elements of cosleeping that are 

relevant to nocturnal breast-feeding (Richard et al. 1996). In the behavioural 

analysis of McKenna's (1996) video study of cosleeping mother-infant pairs, he 

reported that infants faced their mothers for between 70-100% of the sleep time, 

that the number of breast-feeding episodes doubled but that the time spent feeding 

was reduced by half This trend for breast-fed infants to wake more often at night 

is consistent with other studies (Wolke et al. 1995). Although the study of infant 

feeding, particularly breast-feeding is described as an active interdisciplinary 
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field, with an array of literature (Dettwyler 1992) examinations of infant feeding 

practices in a cosleeping context are few. The convenience of nursing and easier 

night-time management have been cited as reasons for cosleeping and are listed as 

benefits of the practice (Medoff and Schaefer 1993). Breast-feeding has been 

shown to be a precursor to cosleeping, and night feeding in the parent's bed is one 

of the self reported reasons for cosleeping (Hayes and Robert 1996; Hooker et al. 

in press 1999). 

If the practice of mother-infant cosleeping has been inadequately studied or 

reported, then introducing the father into the cosleeping equation further 

complicates the scenario, as data on the prevalence of triadic cosleeping, or 

fathers' experience of this in the industrial west, are virtually non-existent (Ball et 

al. 1999). The only data on cosleeping and fathers suggests a significant increase 

of cosleeping in father absent households (Madansky and Edelbrock 1990 cited in 

Medoff and Schaefer 1993) and where fathers' absence is a frequent and expected 

event, then the frequency of cosleeping has been shown to double (Forbes et al. 

1992). 

From a cross-cultural viewpoint, the practice of both parents sleeping with their 

infant is widespread but not as pervasive as mother-infant cosleeping. In cross- 

cultural analysis of father-infant sleeping proximity Whiting and Whiting (1975) 

determined that a close father-infant relationship existed in the majority (26/49) of 

societies where infants slept in close proximity to both parents. This contrasts 

with only a quarter (5/20) of societies where fathers slept away from their infants 
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and wives (Ball et al. 1998). In a cross cultural survey of the 186 societies in 

Murdock and Whites' (1969) "Standard Cross-Cultural Sample", BaM, and 

Paxson (1971) coded mother-infant cosleeping from ethnographies of 80 societies 

and determined that it was common practice. The sleeping proximity of the father 

was unknown in 7 cases (9%); fathers slept in a separate room or building in 25 

cases (31 %); in the same room as the mother-infant cosleeping pair in a ftirther 25 

cases (31%); and coslept (in the same bed or sleeping surface) with the mother 

and infant pair in 23 cases (29%). 

Triadic colseeping is not, therefore, an uncommon form of night-time parenting in 

other cultures, but within industrialised societies father-infant interactions and 

triadic cosleeping are neglected areas of study. The task of finding examples of 

observational, (video) studies similar to the present study is literally impossible. 

The closest examples that can be used for comparative analysis are those 

involving video observations of mother-infant cosleeping dyads such as Richard 

et al. (1996), Mosko et al. (1997b & c), and the longitudinal analysis of Young 

(1999). 

Video Observation 

Although video cameras now record our every movement for a multitude of 

reasons, the use of video recorders for anthropological observational research is a 

relatively new field that has developed over the last ten years (Lehner 1996). This 

fact, combined with the knowledge that very few studies have been conducted of 

cosleeping adults (Pankhurst and Home 1994) and that parents had previously 
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never been filmed in the home environment sleeping with their infants, meant I 

found myself in a pioneering, exciting area of anthropological research. What 

Jackson described in one of the broadsheets in 1995 as being 'a field of research 

too young to have video cameras in real bedrooms' became a reality with this 

study in northeast England in 1997. 

Time-lapse photography has been employed to great effect to explain movement 

synchrony between bed partners (Aaroson et al. 1980) and previously, their pets 

(Spagna and Hobson 1976), whilst wnst actimetry and morning sleep logs have 

been used successfully to assess body movements of adult bed partners (Pankhurst 

and Home 1994). Actimeters have been descnbed by those who have used them 

as being an attractive method for measuring the association of body movements 

between partners during sleep. 

Although video tape recordings have been used to record sleep-wake behaviour in 

human infants, these have either been conducted primarily with the subjects 

sleeping in isolation (Anders and Sostek 1976; Anders 1979; Thoman 1987; 1990; 

Halpern et al, 1994) and more recently, with their mothers (Richard et A 1996; 

Mosko et al. 1997; McKenna et al. 1997; Sawczenco et al. 1998; Young 1999). 

Twenty years ago Anders used 'in the home' time lapse video recordings of 

infants under I year old, to observe and assess sleep/wake states, night-time 

waking patterns and maternal interventions. Two groups of normal infants (n=68) 

aged 2 and 9 months were monitored, in their own homes, for one night using 

time lapse video recordings. Twelve hours of recording, with the camera focussed 
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only on the infant's crib, were filined onto a one-hour reel of tape, in time lapse 

mode. The video camera used was sensitive to low light and a light source NN-Ith 

an infra-red filter provided invisible illumination. Parents kept nightly sleep logs 

regarding their infants, during the week before the recording night to determine if 

the recording procedures had been intrusive. They recorded and gauged sleep 

states as QS = quiet sleep, AS = active sleep, AW = awake and OOC = baby out 

of the crib. Information on the development, with increasing age, of sleep states 

has been published (Anders 1979; Anders et al. 1992), along with observations on 

the ability to fall asleep, bedtime and rising time, care-giver interventions and 

waking/sleeping during the night. 

Research projects related to several causes for SIDS has led other investigators to 

examine the sleeping environment of infants. Wailoo and his team entered the 

'home recording' arena when examining the then-nal environment and body 

temperatures of 3-4 month old infants (1989 and 1990). Overheating and infants' 

inability to thennoregulate due to. excess bedding has been associated with an 

increased risk of cot death (Fleming et al. 1990). Wailoo maintained (and still 

does, personal communication 1999) that infants should be monitored in their 

normal enviroriment, at home. Their 1990 study used thermographic imaging to 

study babies sleeping at home to record gross body movements and the timing of 

parental interventions, and this data had to be correlated with environmental 

temperature recordings and continuous recordings of the infants' heart rate and 

rectal temperature (Anderson et al. 1990). After recording infants sleeping in 

isolation this team also recorded the rectal temperatures of cosleeping infants, to 
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investigate the effect of cosleeping with parents on core body temperatures of 

infants. Continuous, overnight recordings of the rectal temperatures of 34 infants 

cosleeping infants were made and compared with recordings taken from 34 

infants sleeping alone. The infants were matched for age, gender, feeding 

practice, thermal environment and sleeping position. The researchers found that 

their cosleeping cohort had significantly higher rectal temperatures (O. I'C) than 

the controls. They proposed that the difference in rectal temperatures suggested 

that cosleeping infants were in a different physiological state to other infants 

(Tuffnell et al. 1994). 

The work of McKenna and his research team has been reviewed in detail 

previously but mention of their work is required here, as a reminder that they 

utilised the video tape recordings of a smaller sample from their study, to examine 

sleep position, orientation and proximity of 12 Latino mother-infant cosleeping , 

breast-feeding pairs, as described on page 40. 

Similar research to McKenna's, investigating the physiological effects of 

cosleeping, has been carried out in the UK. Fleming's team at Bristol created a 

sleep laboratory resembling a comfortable, domestic, British bedroom (which 

could also be thermally controlled). Using video camera, polysomnography and 

nocturnal body temperature recordings they made physiological comparisons of 

infants cosleeping with their mothers and sleeping separately in a cot at monthly 

intervals, between the infants' first and 5h months (and this study also forms the 

basis for the thesis of Young (1999). They enlisted 5 mother-infant pairs defined 
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as low risk for SIDS (non-smoking, breast-feeding). The normal routine practices 

for these infants is described as sleeping in a cot in the parental bedroom at home 

and rarely brought into the parental bed (cosleeping for no more than 3 nights per 

week for any part of the night). They were defined as room sharers. This 

definition was confirmed by the completion of a sleep practice questionnaire 

before recording took place. Contrasted with this group was another group of 5 

breast-feeding, non-smoking, mother /infant pairs who were defined as cosleepers, 

(at home, mother and infant slept together in the same bed for at least 6 hours per 

night, 7 nights per week). Mothers visited the sleep laboratory for the initial 

acclimatisation night when their babies were 4 weeks old, which was then 

followed by a night sleeping in their usual 'at home' arrangement. Monthly visits 

were made to the sleep laboratory until the infants were 5 months old, with 

mother-infant pairs sleeping for 2 consecutive nights, randomly assigned to either 

cosleep in a double bed or to room share with the baby sleeping in a cot by the 

bed or vice versa. Recordings comparable to McKenna's were taken from 

thermistor sites on the baby only, with rectal temperature measured via a 5cm 

flexible probe. EEG, EOG, ECG, chest and abdominal movements and 02 were 

digitally recorded onto a computer (IMS2000 polygraph using CARDAS software 

-Oxcams Ltd. Oxford). Video recordings using infra-red illumination were made 

with a time signal superimposed onto the video. Results show that infants were in 

a warmer environment when cosleeping, and although peripheral temperatures 

were raised, rectal temperatures, (reflecting core body temperature) were not 

elevated (Sawczenco et al. 1998). They found no significant differences in the 

number or length of active or quiet sleep periods, or the length of nocturnal 
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awakenings and total length of infant sleep when cosleeping compared to solitan, 

sleeping. More importantly when assessing re-breathing C02, as a possible risk 

mechanism for SIDS, they concluded that the maximum inspired C02 when 

cosleeping was 2.4% and was not associated with reduced oxygen saturation 

(Sawczenco et al. 1998). 

A review of the literature reveals how technology has been applied to collect data 

involving maternal-infant sleep and how the technology used has progressed from 

time lapse to continuous video recording. We have now entered an era where we 

are no longer dependant upon anecdotal evidence of parent -infant sleep, as in the 

case of the unnamed film-maker who filmed himself sleeping with his infant and 

found that he instinctively rolled away from his baby during sleep (Davies 1995). 

Ironically this example is indicative of another very important issue that the 

present video study was designed to clarify the influence or effect of having the 

father in the bed. The interview study identified that cosleeping in western culture 

is triadic (three-in-a-bed), therefore it becomes paramount to examine cosleeping 

in the home environment and to include fathers. Although other studies have not 

concentrated their efforts on fathers we can take some of the methods used from 

previous studies and apply these to include all those who cosleep, with their 

infants. Therefore, the present study has endeavoured to conform to a standard 

protocol set by those researching in similar fields. 

The pilot video study was designed to investigate the feasibility of using video 

equipment to observe night-time interactions between parents and their Infants, 
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which would allow for comparative analysis between the 3 in the bed night 

(triadic) and the 2 in the bed night (dyadic). The methodology for coding 

videotaped interactions between mother- father-infant cosleeping was also 

evaluated. Specific aims were to identify how the presence of the father in the 

bed affected any relationship between the mother-infant pair, questioning the 

benefits or risks involved for an infant sleeping with both parents as opposed to 

sharing a bed with the mother only. The main hypotheses to be tested are 

described below. The specific variables associated %ý'Ith the hypothesis and 

predictions and the methods for testing each hypothesis were as follows: 

Feasibility 

To assess the feasibility of in-home video recording of parent-irifant cosleepitig 

which involved assessing the competency of the infra red video technology in 

observing interactions between parents and infants and evaluating the 

methodology for coding video taped interactions in triadic and dyadic sleeping 

arrangements. 

0 Hypothesis I- diversity of cosleeping arrangements 

Parents will arrange their cosleeping envirorunent in different ways that will be 

tailored to attend to specific risks that concern that family. 

9 Hypothesis 2 

The fathers' presence in the bed xvill influence and affect the cosleeping 

environment. 

Cosleeping environments on dyadic and triadic nights xvill include: 
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a) sleep place and position 

i) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on the place of infant sleep 

ii) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on the position of infant 

sleep 

iii) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on the position of matemal 

sleep 

b) proximity 

i) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on parent-infant proximity 

during the night 

c) orientation 

1) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on parent-infant orientation 

d) cover arrangements 

i) the effect of dyadic and triadic cosleeping on cover position on the 

infant during sleep 

e) caregiving activities 

i) the effect of dyadic and cosleeping on the frequency of infant 

caregiving activities 

three in a bed 

i) the effect of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on nocturnal 

safety/potential risk events 

Hypothesis 3 

The fathers' presence in the bed will be disruptive and cause the mother and infant 

to have less sleep 

Parental and infant sleep-wake states: 
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i) the effects of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on infant sleep-wake states 

li) the effects of triadic and dyadic cosleeping on mother sleep-wake 

states 

Ili) the effect of the father on synchronous sleep states between the 

cosleeping mother-infant pairs 

iv) comparison between mothers' and fathers' sleep-awake states on 

tnadic cosleeping nights 

* Hypothesis 4 

Parents who cosleep with their infant and employ either breast-feeding or 

formula-feeding will experience differences in night-time feeding interactions. 

i) the frequency of night-time feeding episodes will vary between triadic 

and dyadic nights and between breast-feeders and fonnula- feeders. 

ii) fathers will affect feeding interactions. 

iii) fathers of infants who are bottle-fed will carry out night-time feeding 

episodes. 
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Methods involved with the video study 

We obtained further approval from the ethics committee of North Tees Health 

Authority concerning the recruitment of participants to the video study, and this 

project began in early 1997. 

As the first study of its kind to be undertaken, this pilot study initially aimed to 

assess several aspects concerning the feasibility of in-home video recording of 

parent-infant cosleeping. Feasibility involved several issues: a) would parents 

allow a camera into their bedrooms, b) was the infra red video technology 

competent to observe interactions between parents and infants, and c) could I 

develop the methods for coding video interactions in triadic sleeping 

arrangements. 

Equipment 

A video camera, tripod and infra red lamp used to pilot recordings of parent-infant 

cosleeping interactions was originally purchased from the Queen Elizabeth 

Hospital for Children, Hackney Road, London. A research team from the 

hospital, headed by Dr Sheila McKenzie, was involved in a study using time lapse 

video recordings of children with breathing problems, due to abnormal tonsils. 

They had used the equipment to pilot the study, which had proved to be successful 

and had purchased similar, technically superior but much lighter, equipment for 

the final study. I contacted the research team to enquire about the equipment they 

were using and ascertain the feasibility of using similar equipment for the 

cosleeping study. During this discussion they suggested that they would sell the 
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pilot equipment, which the Department of Anthropology, University of Durhaiii. 

agreed to purchase. The video camera purchased produces such clear pictures that 

it is still used today! Other equipment for the pilot was borro,, ved from the 

University. Once the feasibility of using the equipment, in the home environment, 

was tested, the Department of Anthropology purchased a custom built, portable, 

set of equipment from Stowood Scientific Instruments, Oxford, that was used for 

half the recordings made for this pilot study 

The equipment, specially modified for recording in the home environment (shown 

in Illustration 4.1 and contained in a portable, aluminium box) consisted of- 

0 Bandridge VA 474 Tripod 

JVC video recorder HRJ 220-wIth remote control and connected to the 

mains supply via an isolation transformer 

0 Bandridge Audio Amplifier 

0 Nortek Time Date Generator 

0 Super Uni-Directional Electret Condenser Microphone 

0 Dennard 880 Infra-Red Lamp 

0 JVC TK-S240 Video Camera 
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Process of Recruitment 

a. 

Inclusion criteria for this pilot project was: any family, in the North Tees region, 

who were non-nally cosleeping with their infant and who would consider having a 

video camera in their bedroom. For the infant, inclusion criteria were that they 

were in good health, with non-nal growth and coslept with their parents, and were 

less than 6 montlis of age. 

Having built Up a good research relationship with the health professionals from 

North Tees Health Authority during the interview study it seemed pertinent to 

continue to recruit families for the pilot video study from North Tees Health 

maternity services, via midwives and health visitors - see Appendix D for 
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example of poster that was displayed in health centres and baby clinics. Local 

media services, TV, press and radio were also used in an effort to raise the profile 

of the research and to generate sufficient interest that parents would contact us to 

volunteer for the study. This was used to good effect with TV producers and 

reporters showing a great deal of interest - see Appendix E for examples of 

several newspaper articles. The focus of the research benefited from what turned 

out to be a 'media frenzy' but many of the volunteers for the study generated this 

way came from outside the local area or had infants older than the cut off. It was 

therefore not logistically practical to recruit all those who volunteered. 

It was originally planned to recruit 10 families who coslept with their baby 

regularly, were non-smokers, with breast-fed infants under 6 months old. 

However, two of the recruits, although breast-feeding when they volunteered, had 

switched to forniula feeding shortly before being videotaped. Two infants 

included in the study were exclusively bottle-fed and a further family who were 

formula-feeders were included because their circumstances made them 

particularly interesting. The mother of this infant had written to us, after reading 

nt, about the study in a local newspaper, to explain that the primary caregiver of her 

infant was not herself but her husband. She was a ftill-time career woman with a 

demanding job (working long hours and one weekend out of two) and the father, 

who worked from home, was able to look after his claughter. The opportimity to 

include a father as the primary caregiver and the willingness of the family to take 

part in the study provided sufficient reasons for accepting them. In all, fifteen of 

the families who volunteered were videotaped as part of this project. On 
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reviewing the tapes, however, one family failed to share their bed with their infant 

on the nights in question (although they did cosleep with their toddler, xvith the 

infant in a crib by the bed). The videos from this family were not included in the 

analysis, which is based on the other 14 families. 

Procedure 

The process of recruiting families, after the initial contact through the various 

channels previously mentioned, was achieved by time consuming and meticulous 

methods to ensure that the parents were fully aware of what the study entailed and 

their part in it. This was a gradual process of communication with the family 

(usually the mother) ensuring that information concerning the study and their 

participation in it was fully understood. A great deal of time was concentrated 

into achieving an arrangement of trust whereby those involved were made to feel 

that they could contact the researcher at any time, with any question. Information 

about previous studies and knowledge of them was shared and much time was 

spent just listening to their own anecdotal experiences of sharing a bed with their 

infant. For any family who required further reassurances concerning the study, 

the telephone number of previous participants was offered (and often used) to 

allow the family the opportunity to discuss the 'research experience' with a family 

who had already taken part. Careftil reassurances about control of the video 

recording and the tapes were reiterated during conversations with the parents. 

They were made fully aware that they could tum the video recorder off at any 

time and make any adjustment to the recordings that they deemed to be 

unacceptable. 
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During this process of recruitment, a full written explanation of what the study 

entailed was also provided entitled 'Infonnation for Parents' - see Appendix F. 

After agreeing to proceed with the study a consent fonn -see Appendix G- was 

signed and on a mutually agreed date the specialised video equipment was 

installed in their bedrooms for a total of three nights. The first night served as an 

adjustment night, whilst the other two nights, in an order decided by the famili J les 

themselves, were either observed as a dyadic (mother-baby) cosleeping night or a 

triadic (mother- father-baby) cosleeping night. 

The specialist video equipment was contained in a portable (if heavy) aluminium 

box and consisted of a camera and tripod, a video recorder which could be set to 

long play to enable us to get a full eight hours of recordings from one four hour 

video tape. The video tape recorder was connected to a genloc device that 

overlaid the time and date onto the recording, enabling us to ascertain the exact 

time when coding videos. A small microphone allowed us to monitor sound and 

an infrared light allowed the family to sleep in normal conditions but enabled 

video observations even during the hours of darkness. Initially, (for the first two 

families videoed) we used a different infrared lamp, which unfortunately failed 

during one of the recordings of family E, and proved difficult to replace. We 

purchased another, which proved to be more reliable. 

The video camera was placed as close to the bed as possible so that the whole bed 

and its immediate surroundings could be filmed, illuminated by the infra red lamp 

mounted on the tripod adjacent to the camera. Parents controlled the starting time 
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of the recordings (usually when they went to bed) and changed the tape daily- 

written instructions were given to this effect-see Appendix H. It was reiterated to 

the parents that they could, at any time, stop the video recording and they were 

asked not to alter their normal night-time parenting practices. To ensure that a 

true representation of their night-time behaviour was observed subjects NN, ere 

asked to fill in sleep logs for one week prior to videotaping. The sleep logs - see 

Appendix I- collected information concerning where the baby fell asleep, the 

subsequent sleeping places of the infant throughout the night, position of sleep, 

number of feeds, parent-infant care taking interactions, infant clothing and 

bedding and alcoholic drink and smoking practices of the parents. 

Parents were also interviewed extensively using a set of semi - structured interview 

questions - see Appendix J for questionnaire regarding aspects of cosleeping - 

following taping, enabling qualitative data on practices and effects of cosleeping 

to be discussed and collected. Parents normally viewed the videotapes after 

recording and were given the opportunity to erase anything, which they deemed 

inappropriate. Strict guidelines were adhered to in order to maintain parents' 

confidentiality. 

Behavioural code 

The videos were analysed using a behavioural code that employed an ethological 

approach to analyse the observations of parent-infant night-time interactions. 

Methods for measuring behavioural interactions between mothers and infants 

have already been established by McKenna and his colleagues. However, 
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research to date has not included fathers and here I adapted McKenna's taxonomv 

to include observations of father, mother and infant night-time behaviour. The 

use and development of an 'ethogram' (a behavioural taxonomy) is central to the 

study of animal behaviour and human ethology uses the concepts and procedures 

developed in animal ethology and adapts them to examine the physiological 

mechanisms underlying behaviour and behavioural patterns in humans (Eibl- 

Eibesfeldt 1989). Describing ethology as a 'nearly limitless discipline' Lehner 

(1996) offers several definitions, demonstrating that a precise and widely accepted 

definition eludes ethologists (pg 2). Eisner and Wilson (1975: 1) define ethology 

as the: 

.... study of whole patterns of animal behaviour under natural conditions, 

in ways that emphasise the functions and the evolutionary history of the 

pattems. 

Human ethology is simply defined by Eibl-Eibesfeldt (1989 pg 6) as 'the biology 

of human behaviour'. Both definitions can be applied to the present study of 

observations of night-time interactions under natural conditions, of parent-infant 

cosleeping. 

Video recordings of both dyadic and triadic nights were coded for the duration of 

the tape (usually around 7 hours) then inputted into a computer spreadsheet (Excel 

5). The data were reviewed in epochs of 3 minutes with any intermediate 

movement, feeding bout or interaction also being coded. A copy of the taxonomy 
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can be found in Appendix K, and an example of the data coding spreadsheet (one 

complete and one empty) is given in Appendix L. 

Videos were coded in real time with all feeding, movement and carc giving Zý 

interactions being recorded for type, time and duration. The observed sleep states 

of those in the bed were recorded in one of 4 categories, vvith orientation, 

proximity and position of individuals involved being observed and recorded as 

defined in the taxonomy. The limb position of the parents in relation to the infant 

was also coded, as was the approximate height of the infant in relation to the 

parents in the bed. The place and direction of the infant was recorded using clock 

position as a guide and finally the cover position on parent and infant was 

observed, coded and entered. 

Due the small numbers of volunteers involved in the study non-parametric tests 

were applied, ideal for analysing pilot study data (Siegel and Castellan 1988). 

Chi-square tests were used to determine simple association between variables. To 

establish whether there were significant differences for variables under the two 

conditions (triadic and dyadic) a Wilcoxon signed ranks test for two related 

samples was used. The Wi lcoxon-M ann- Whitney test was applied for between 

group comparisons e. g. mothers vs. fathers on the triadic night. The data was 

manipulated and analysis run using an Excel 5 computer application. Significance 

Nvas attributed when p <0.05. 
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Results 

I report here on 14 families who were all regular cosleepers and were observed 

sleeping in their home environment for 3 consecutive nights, using a video camera 

and infrared lighting. Ten of the infants were breast-fed, two had recently 

switched from breast-feeding to formula-feeding, and two infants had been bottle- 

fed from birth. In thirteen cases the mother was the primary caregiver and in one 

case the father was the primary caregiver. 

I Feasibility 

The first aim of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of in home video 

recording of parent-infant cosleeping and to discover whether parents would 

volunteer to have a video camera and recorder in their bedrooms. 

1.1 Recruits 

Families volunteered to take part in the study for various reasons ranging from an 

academic interest in the subject to a realisation that their cosleeping practices were 

much maligned by society and a desire to demonstrate that their sleeping strategy 

worked for them. Mothers either contacted us following media appeals, or were 

approached to take part in the video study by myself, after learning that they were 

regular cosleepers, during the interview study. Mothers were also far more 

interested in having the video equipment placed in their bedrooms than were 

fathers. Due to this, I was dependent on the mothers to persuade their partners to 

allow their nocturnal interactions with their infants to be recorded. Those who 

took part achieved this but there were several other mothers whose powers of 
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persuasion failed and they were lost to the sample. Paternal reasons for not 

wanting to be involved generally concerned genuine fears that the videos would 

find their way into non-academic arenas. Video clips of comical, embarrassing 

situations have become popular entertainment in the nineties, for example the ITV 

programme "You've Been Framed". Reassurances regarding ethical issues of 

confidentiality did not appear to allay paternal concerns and these fathers declined 

to take part in the study, much to the disappointment of mothers. 

There were delicate issues concerning the placement of a video recorder and 

camera in 'real' bedrooms and parents were assured that they could turn the 

camera off at any time, but many commented that they were too tired to do 

anything else during the night but get some sleep! One mother involved in the 

video study did choose to borrow a 'nightie' (sleeping garment) from her mother, 

as she usually slept naked. Another family edited their tape and removed a brief 

portion of tape that they did not wished to be viewed without further explanation. 

1.2 Equipment 

A further aim of the pilot study was to assess the competency of the infra red 

video technology in observing interactions between cosleeping parents and infants 

and to evaluate the methodology for coding video taped interactions in triadic and 

dyadic sleeping arrangements. 

On the whole, the equipment worked to good effect and we are continuing to use 

the methods (and some equipment) established in the pilot video study to further 
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observe interactions between parents and infants who cosleep in the home 

environment. The original infrared lamp proved to be problematic during the 

recording of family E, but the purchase of a different type of infra red lamp soon 

rectified the problem. The purchase of a trolley to transport the equipment to 

various households also eased operator load (lack of muscles) but household 

stairways still prove to be hazardous when carrying the equipment to the 

bedroom. 

2. Diversity offamilies and sleeping arrangements 

2.1 Family A 

These parents (mother aged 32, father aged 37 years old) had a6 month old 

daughter, who was their first child. The mother was a sales executive who had no 

formal post secondary education. The father described himself as a househusband 

who worked when he could (around 20% of his time) as an export consultant. He 

had obtained a degree and a further masters degree in civil engineering. The 

mother and father were British with the father being of Jordanian descent and they 

had been married 3 years. The infant was born by elective caesarean (to fit in 

with the mother's busy schedule) in hospital, after a normal pregnancy, at 38 

weeks and weighed 61b 4ozs. 

The bedroom of family A can only be described as very large and very different 

from the other family bedrooms of those involved in the study. The bedroom was 

a complete self-contained unit with a study area, a living room area and the 

bedroom area, which contained the bedroom furniture. The bed was composed of 
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twin, single beds fastened together to make a king sized double bed, Nvith pillows 

and a duvet cover. The camera was placed to the left-hand side of the bed. 

2.2 Family B 

These parents (mother aged 33 and father aged 33) had a two-month-old female 

infant in addition to one other daughter, aged 4V2 years old. Both parents had 

obtained degrees and were currently employed as academics in different 

universities. The father was American and the mother British and they had been 

married 7 years. The infant was delivered naturally at 37 Nveeks gestation, and 

had been exclusively breast-fed since birth. The parents were habitual, all night 

cosleepers and had slept with their previous infant for 9 months. This family's 

baby was born in hospital but the mother elected for a DOMINO delivery 

(Domicilary IN-OUT) and left hospital 4 hours after delivery. The baby slept in 

the parent's bed from the first night. 

The bedroom of family B was an average sized bedroom in a three bed roomed 

semi-detached house. The bed was a king size bed and cellular covers and sheets 

were used, rather than a duvet. Pillows were placed on the bed positioned in such 

a way, so that there was a definite gap between one set of two pillows for the 

mother and one set of two pillows for the father. This allowed the baby to be 

placed fairly high up in the bed (level with the parents) without coming into 

contact with the parents' pillows. The video camera was placed, at the bottom of 

the bed, in the middle of the bed, but away from the bed by approximately 3 feet. 

A point to note was that the bedroom of Farmly B did not contain a cot. 
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2.3 Family C 

The parents from this family (mother aged 26 and father aged 28) had a 6-month- 

old daughter in addition to two other children, a boy aged 5 years old and a girl 

aged 3 years old. Both parents had left school at sixteen with no post-secondary 

education. The mother was not employed outside the home, whilst the father was 

an electrician at a local steelworks, and his pattern of work occasionally included 

shift work. Both parents were English, and they had been married 5 years. The 

baby had been delivered naturally, in hospital, at 40 weeks gestational age, 

weighing 71b 5oz after a trouble free pregnancy and was exclusively breast-fed 

since birth. The parents had coslept with the other two children but not as often as 

the new baby, with the mother attributing this to 'better breast-feeding with this 

baby' when describing the reasons for cosleeping. 

Family C had the smallest bedroom of the study subjects. In a three bedroom 

semi-detached house (two average size bed rooms and one tiny bedroom), the 

parents had recently moved into the smaller of the two average sized bedrooms to 

allow the other two children to share the larger bedroom (with all their toys). The 

only bedroom furniture apart from the 3/4 sized double bed was a small wardrobe 

placed on the same wall as the head of the bed. There was no other furniture in 

the room and hardly enough room to place the camera. This meant that the 

camera was very close to the bed, angled at the bottom left hand side and not 

directly in the middle of the bed. This further restricted the access into the bed, 

which did not appear to be a problem for the family involved. This parental bed 
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had a duvet and pillows and there was no separate sleeping place for the infant in 

the bedroom but there was a cot in the small bedroom. 

2.4 Family D 

These parents (mother aged 33, father aged 40) had a 6-month-old son who was 

their first child. The father was employed as an editor and had some post 

secondary education (A levels, HND and had dropped out of University). The 

mother left school at 16 years and trained on a YTS (youth training scheme). She 

was not currently employed, outside the home, but her occupation prior to the 

birth of her baby was as a cardiographer. Both parents were British and they had 

been married just over 3 years. The mother had a 'perfect pregnancy', which she 

'sailed through', however, the birth (which occurred in hospital) was difficult. 

The baby was 4 days overdue and labour was induced, instigated by health 

professionals involved with the birth and the ventouse suction procedure had to be 

employed. The baby's birth weight was 71b l2oz; he was exclusively breast-fed 

from birth and was taken into the bed to breast-feed at night during his 2-day stay 

in hospital. 

The bedroom of family D was contained in a two bedroom-terraced house and 

thus was slightly smaller than the average British bedroom (average British 

bedroom is 15' x 13' or approx. 5x4 metres). The bed was a standard double 

sized bed furnished with a duvet and pillows. A cot was placed on the right hand 

sidewall of the room, but was filled with toys and evidently not used at all. The 

camera could not be placed directly at the end of the bed, and was angled slightly 
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to the left side of the bed, about a metre away from the bed. A bed rail was placed 

on the mother's side of the bed to prevent the baby from falling out of the bed. 

2.5 Family E 

These parents (mother and father aged 34 years) had two daughters aged 4 months 

and 2 years old. The mother had just returried to work after the birth of her 

second baby, and was employed as a recruitment consultant. The father was 

employed in business development. Neither parent had any post-secondary 

education, both were British, and had been married for three years. The second 

pregnancy was not straight forward as the mother was diagnosed as having 

gallstones towards the latter part of the pregnancy (8 months). These had given 

the mother a considerable amount of pain and discomfort and she was prescribed 

drugs to alleviate the pain. The baby was 9 days over her estimated birth date and 

labour was induced, (in hospital) due to the mother being 'at the end of her 

tether'. The ventouse suction procedure was used in the final stage of labour. 

The baby weighed 101b 3oz at birth and was breast-fed during her 24-hour stay in 

hospital. The parents, now habitual cosleepers, had not slept with their previous 

infant preferring to place her in a cot to sleep 

The bedroom of family E was contained in an average, British, three bedroom 

semi detached house. The focal point of the room was the large king-size bed, 

complete with large pillows and a duvet. Again the furniture dictated the position 

of the camera, placement being at the bottom, left hand side of the bed, 
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approximately 2 feet away. The infant did have a cot in another room that she had 

only slept in during the day. 

2.6 Family F 

The parents from this family (mother aged 36 and father aged 35 years) had a 6- 

month-old daughter, who was their first child. Both parents were academics with 

PhUs and employed at the same university, as lecturers. The mother was 

English, the father white-Chinese and they had been married 2Y2years. The baby 

was bom by normal delivery at 39 weeks and 5 days gestational age, after a 

trouble free pregnancy and weighed 71b 12 oz. The infant did not take to breast- 

feeding straight away, with mother and baby taking 3 weeks to establish a breast- 

feeding routine. The infant's delivery occurred in the local hospital, where 

mother and infant stayed for 5 days and nights. 

A large, old, 4 bedroom town house provided the living quarters for family F, 

who had modified their sleeping arrangements to create, what they perceived, to 

be a safe cosleeping environment for their daughter. The bedroom was large, with 

a standard double bed, which was not on a base but placed directly onto the floor, 

surrounded by very large cushions, complete with sheets and blankets. A cot was 

placed close against the right hand side of the bed. Following the same position 

as the bed, the body of the cot was placed directly onto the floor, without legs and 

the left side of the cot was missing, which meant that the open side was a 

continuation of the bed. The camera was placed, in space, at the bottom left hand 

side of the bed to allow a clear view of the bed and the cot. 
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2.7 Family G 

The parents from this family (mother aged 35 father aged 35) had a 4-month-old 

daughter in addition to two other children, a boy aged 5 years old and a girl aged ') 

years old. The father was employed as an engineer whilst the mother remained in 

the home. Both parents were British, they had been married eight years and both 

had degrees in engineering. The baby was bom in hospital, during a non-nal 

delivery, at 39 weeks gestational age and weighed 61b 8oz. She had been 

exclusively breast and had slept with her mother/parents since birth. These 

parents had coslept with all of their children as infants. 

The main feature of family G's sleeping arrangement was the size of the bed. 

Referred to as the 'family bed' it occupied most of the space in the bedrooin of a 

large 4-bedroom town house. It was an 'extra large' bed purchased specifically to 

allow anyone who cared to share - to sleep there. Furnished with a duvet and 

pillows it was the only piece of furniture in the room, apart from a chest of 

drawers. This allowed plenty of room for the camera, which was placed, at the 

bottom of the bed, towards the left-hand comer. Another feature from this family 

that was not found in any other family taking part in the study, was the presence 

of the family cats (2) throughout three nights of video taping. They shared the 

bed with the other family members. 
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2.8 Family H 

The parents from this family (mother aged 36 and father aged 51 years) had a 6- 

month-old daughter, who was their first child. The father was an cii2ineer (with 

out any formal post secondary education), spending his week vvorking away from 

home to return at the weekend. The mother, (who had a degree) Nvas looking for 

employment but was quite content to be 'kept busy' at home. She was also a 

cigarette smoker. Both British, the parents had been co-habiting for two years. 

Their infant had been delivered non-nally, in hospital, seý'cii days over lici- due 

date and weighed 71b 4oz. She had been breast fed for eleven N, ý, ccks but had 

changed from breast to bottle before being video taped. 

The bedroom of family H was in a three bedroom terraced cottage and \vas of 

average size. A standard sized double bed, furnished with blankets and pillows, 

was placed up against the sidewall of the room, which meant that access to the 

bed could only be gained from the open side. A cot was placed in the room, along 

with two other items of bedroom furniture. The camera was centrally placed, at 

the bottom of the bed. 

2.9 Family I 

The parents from family I (both aged 29 years old) had been married for 5 years 

and had two little boys aged 3 years and 4 weeks old. The father had a HND 

certificate in arbouraculture and was employed as a tree specialist. The mother 

N\ as on maternity leave from her post as a residential social worker but was 

studying for a social worker diploma. The baby was delivered normally, in 
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hospital, at 38 weeks, weighing 61b 8 oz. Bed sharing with their infant ývas a new 

experience for this family as their first baby had slept in a cot. The necessit-v of 

breast-feeding often was cited as the reason for cosleeping. 

An average sized bedroom and double bed were the sleeping quarters for family 1, 

with blankets and pillows used as the preferred bedding. There were several other 

pieces of furniture in the room but no cot and the camera was placed centrally at 

the foot of the bed. 

2.10 Family J 

Family J had the youngest parents involved in the study, mother aged 19 and 

father aged 21 years old. Their baby boy was 2 months old and their first child. 

The father was employed as a hydraulic fitter and attending college as part of his 

training. He was a cigarette smoker, smoking on average, 3 cigarettes per day. 

The mother's college studies had been interrupted by the birth of her baby but she 

was planning to return to her studies at a later date. Both parents were British and 

had been cohabiting since the birth of their infant. The infant was delivered 

nonnally, in hospital, 2 weeks early and weighed 61b 9oz. He had been 

exclusively breast fed since birth and had begun to bed share whilst feeding in 

bed. 

Previously, family J had been living with her parents but had moved into a two- 

bedroom council owned property just before being filmed. The bedroom was an 

average size, containing a double bed (with sheets, blankets and pillows), a chest 
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of drawers and a Moses basket (placed to the left of the bed). The camera xvas 

again positioned centrally at the foot of the bed. 

2.11 Family K 

Another young couple that volunteered to take part in the study was family K, 

mother aged 23 and father 25 years of age. Their infant, a boy, was 4 months old 

but no other information pertaining to this family is available, as they did not 

return the relevant forms (they had several reminders! ). Infon-nation gathered 

comes from general conversation and observations. Both parents were local to the 

area with the father employed and the mother remaining at home. The baby was 

exclusively breast fed from birth and had begun to cosleep in hospital. 

The bedroom of family K was contained in a3 bedroom terraced house of 

average size. A standard sized double bed, furnished with blankets and pillows, 

was in the middle of the bedroom, with plenty of access for the camera, which 

was centrally placed at the bottom of the bed. There was no separate baby- 

sleeping place i. e. a cot, in the bedroom. 

2.12 Family L 

The parents from family L (mother aged 25, father aged 27 years old) had been 

married for 4 years and had two little girls, aged 3 years and 4 months old. The 

father was employed as a mechanic and the mother was not employed outside the 

home. Both parents were British and neither had any post secondary education. 

Their infant was delivered nonnally, in hospital at 38 weeks, weighing 61b 9oz. 
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Although bottle fed from birth, the infant had been taken into bed on a regular 

basis since leaving hospital. The family had experience of sharing a bed with 

their first infant but not as regular or as often as the new baby. 

Family L's large bedroom was contained in a terraced town house. The bed Nvas 

standard size, with duvet and pillows but the baby had her own cover, 

independent of the parental duvet, which was used when she was sharing the bed. 

The other bedroom Rimiture did not affect the camera position, which was placed 

to the left, at the foot of the bed. There was a cot beside the bed, which the infant 

was placed in before being taken into the parental bed. 

2.13 Family M 

The parents from family M (mother aged 27 and father aged 32 years old) had a 

son aged two months old. He was the first child for the mother but the father had 

another son from a previous relationship. The father was a builder without post 

secondary education whilst the mother trained as an educational psychologist and 

had a degree. Both parents were British, and had been cohabiting for four years. 

The baby was delivered, norinally, in hospital at full term and weighed 61b 5oz. 

He had been exclusively breastfed since birth. 

The sleeping environment for family M was an average sized bedroom, in a three 

bedroom, semi-detached house. The bed was a standard size with duvet and 

pillows but the pillows were always placed away from the baby. The camera Nvas 
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placed at the bottom of the bed, slightly to the left, with lack of space dictating the 

position. 

2.12 Family N 

Family N parents (mother 28, father 31 years of age) had a baby girl, aged 7 

months old, who was their first child. Both had degrees, with the father working 

for the local council and the mother employed as a university lecturer. Mamed 

and both British, their infant was delivered nonnally, in hospital at 38 xN, ccks 

gestational age, weighing 71b 5oz. The infant had been breast fed exclusivcly and 

had slept close to her parents, either on the parental futon or on a futon next to licr 

parents, since birth. 

Family N's bedroom was contained in a large four bedroom semi-detached house 

with two futons placed on the floor and plenty of room to place the camera. The 

parents had purchased a 'baby' futon which was placed along side their mvii 

futon, and duvet and pillows were used. The camera Nvas placed at the bottom of 

the parental futon, to the left side. 
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Table IV shows that the families who took part in the video study were 

heterogeneous in terms of education, employment, living standards, age and 

number of children. All the parents were non-smokers apart from the mother 

from family H and the father from family J. The descriptions of the cosleeping 

environments provide the first evidence, in the home, conceniing the diversity 

involved with the sleeping arrangements of cosleeping families (as shown in table 

V). Furthennore, it is evident that the parents involved in the video study had 

modified their sleeping arrangements to account for their infant's safety. This 

supports the prediction from the first hypothesis: that parents will arrange their 

cosleeping environment in different ways that will be tailored to attend to the 

specific cosleeping safety risks that concem particular families. 
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3 Triadic and dyadic cosleeping 

Table VI Number of 3-minute scans and observation time for each familv: 

Family Dyadic night Triadic night 

A 137 scans 158 

6 hours 51 minutes 7 hours 54 minutes 

B 151 156 

7 hours 33 minutes 7 hours 48 minutes 

C 138 73 

6 hours 54 minutes 3 hours 39 minutes 

D 153 165 

7 hours 39 minutes 8 hours 15 minutes 

E 24 78 

1 hour 12 minutes 3 hours 54 minutes 

F 163 137 

8 hours 9 minutes 6 hours 51 minutes 

H 163 165 

8 hours 9 minutes 8 hours 15 minutes 

G 166 160 

8 hours 18 minutes 8 hours 

161 165 

8 hours 3 minutes 8hours 15 minutes 

159 154 

7 hours 57 minutes 7 hours 42 minutes 

K 163 162 

8 hours 9 minutes 8 hours 6 minutes 

L 161 151 

8 hours 3 minutes 7 hours 33 minutes 

M 163 149 

8 hours 9 minutes 7 hours 27 minutes 

N 164 164 

8 hours 12 minutes 8 hours 12 minutes 
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The discrepancies in observed sleep tiMe that occurred were due to: 

* the infant from family C started the triadic night sleeping in her cot and began 

cosleeping (brought into the parental bed) at 3: 20am. 

9 infra red lamp failure during recordings on both nights for farmly E, which 

meant that cosleeping interactions could only be observed during daylight 

hours. The results from family E cannot therefore, be treated as representative 

as they do not provide a representative picture of this family's cosleeping 

behaviour. 

3.1 Infant sleep place and position 

The data presented in this and subsequent sections were devised by taking the 

number of scans made (I every 3 minutes) in which the infant was asleep or 

appeared asleep as the denominator, calculating the number of scans where the 

infant was in a particular place or position as the numerator, dividing the latter by 

the former and multiplying by 100, to express as a proportion of total infant sleep 

time. 

Figure 4.1 shows the most common infant sleeping places (in the bed) for each 

family on the dyadic and triadic nights. On the dyadic night infants were placed 

or preferred the be on the outside of their mothers whilst on the triadic night 

infants sleeping in between the parents was more commonly observed. It would 

appear that mothers appreciated the extra space when fathers were not in the bed 

on the dyadic night and slept in the centre of the bed with the baby at their s, de. 
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Figure 4.1 
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Figure 4.2 shows the proportion of sleep time for each infant sleep position on the 

dyadic night for all families. On the dyadic night 6 of the 10 breast-fed infants 

(babies B, C, D, G, M, and N) spent the majority of time in a lateral rather than 

supine position. The other breast-fed infants (babies F, 1, J and K) were on their 

side for some of the sleep time but a larger percentage was spent supine. The 4 

bottle-fed infants (baby A, E, H and L) were supine for most of the dyadic night, 

with infants E and H supine for 100% of the sleep time, although the sleep time 

for infant E only comprises 42 minutes of observation. Three of the 6 infants 

slept in the prone position for a short period during the dyadic night (baby B, baby 

C and baby D). Examining the data further to ascertain how the incidences of 

prone sleeping occurred reveals that baby B was sleeping prone on her mother's 

chest, baby C had turned into the prone position herself but was repositioned into 

a lateral position by her mother after 10 minutes and baby D rolled onto his front 

but then rolled back onto his side to face his mother. 

The proportion of the night that infants slept in a lateral position was smaller on 

the triadic sleep night, and mainly involved the breast-feeding infants (as shown in 

figure 4.3), apart from the infant from family M who slept laterally for 100% of 

both nights. Two of the 3 infants who slept in a prone position for a short time on 

the dyadic night also did so on the triadic night (baby B and baby D). Further 

investigation of the infants' prone sleep position on the triadic night reveals that 

baby B was turned prone by her mother during an unsettled penod and then 

repositioned laterally (with mother B facing her infant the entire time that the 
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infant was prone). Infant D turned into the prone position himself and then turned 

into a lateral position during a sleep period. 
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Figure 4.2 
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The Summary graph (figure 4.4) shows that, overall, although the proportion of 

time infants spent sleeping in a lateral position vvas less on the triadic than the 

dyadic night, it was still the favoured position for infant sleep, especially for 

breast-feeders. To examine if the presence of the fathers in the bed affected the 

position infants slept in, a Wilcoxon signed ranks test (for matched pairs) was 

conducted on the dyadic and triadic night data but no significant diffei-cnce was 

found (n =12, T+ =40 p=0.4849). Two infants were observed sleeping in a prone 

position for a greater proportion of the triadic than the dyadic night but time spent 

sleeping prone was of short duration and during consecutive scans rather than 

numerous, individual instances. 

3.2 Parent sleep position 

Mothers predominantly slept curled up (legs curled up and anns cncircling) 

around their infants on both triadic and dyadic nights (figure 4.5). Although this 

position appeared to be more prevalent when the father was in the bed vith the 

mother-infant pau-, a Wilcoxon signed rank test determined that the difference in 

proportion of scans where the mother curled up around her infant (when both 

asleep) on the dyadic vs. the triadic night was not significant (N = 14, T+= 69, p 

= 0.1629). To see if this 'curled up' position was characteristic of the breast- 

feeding mothers another Wilcoxon signed rank test was used, excluding data from 

the formula-feeding mothers, but again this was not significant (N = 10, T+= 32, 

0.3477). 
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of infant sleep position - all families 
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Fathers generally did not curl up in this fashion and were observed to have their 

legs in either one of two positions, straight or in a knee tuck. A few fathers did 

did curl up around their infant (fathers A, G, J, K and L) but were only observed 

sleeping this way for short periods during the triadic night. t:: ) 
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Illustration 4.2 The mother from family D curled up around her infant 



Illustration 4.3 The father from family A curled up around his infant 

There was more variation in fathers' whole body position, when their infants were 

asleep, compared to mothers' body position. Figure 4.6 shows that father A, B, E, 

J, and M slept in all three positions (lateral, supine and prone) during the triadic 

night, whilst fathers C, D, F, G, H, 1, K and M were either lateral or supine, with 

the father from family L sleeping lateral and prone. Mothers exhibited some 

variation in body position on the dyadic night when the father was not in the bed 

(figure 4.7) but appeared to spend more time positioned on their side whilst their 

infants were asleep during the triadic night (figures 4.8). To test if the proportion 

of scans concerning side sleeping varied between mothers and fathers (on the 

triadic night) a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was applied and found to be 
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significant (p = 0.0129). To examine if mothers predominantly slept in a lateral 

position significantly more on the dyadic night than when the fathers \vere in the 

bed on the triadic night, a Wilcoxon signed rank test was applied. However. there 

was no significant difference in the number of observed scans of mothers sleeping 

in the lateral position, when the infant was asleep, between the dyadic night and 

the triadic night (N = 14, T- ý 57, p=0.4039). 

3.3 Orientation 

The mothers' orientation towards their infants when infants xvcre asleep appeared 

to be very similar on the dyadic and triadic nights. On the dyadic night (figure 

4.9) only mothers A and K spent the majority of the night facing away froin their 

infants (71 % and 61 %), whilst the other mothers faced their babies for most of the 

time (100-5 1 %). During the triadic night, (as shown in figure 4.10), mothers A 

and K faced the baby more frequently than they had on the dyadic night, but this 

could be the influence of the father in the bed as they may have been facing the 

fathers. A Wilcoxon signed rank test was applied to examine if mothers tended to 

face their infants more on the dyadic night than the triadic night, which showed no 

significant difference between the two nights (N = 14, T+= 58 p=0.3804). For 

the majority of the time, most mothers orientated towards their infant when 

asleep. For fathers, the majority spent the triadic night facing away from their 

infants, when asleep (figure 4.11). Fathers A, H, J, and M divided the sleep time 

betxN! ecn facing away, facing neutral and sleeping facing their infants, with the 

father from family L both sleeping away and facing his baby. 



Figure 4.6 
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Figure 4.9 
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Figure 4.11 
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Comparing father A's orientation towards the infant on the triadic night with that 

of his wife's on the dyadic mght, his frequency for facing the infant was 40. ')ý,,, 

whereas hers was 25.4%. 

Comparing parents' orientation, when the infants were asleep (figure 4.12), 

fathers predominantly slept facing away from their infant, whereas the mothers 

predominantly slept facing their infants. Using a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitnev test 

there was a significant difference in parental orientation (p = 0.0005). 

Considering the observed sleep time for infant orientation on the dyadic night 

(figure 4.13) we see that 10 infants (infants A, B, C, D, G H, 1, J, M, and N) spent 

over 60% of their sleep time facing their mothers, with 6 of these infants facing 

their mother for over 90% of sleep time. The other 4 infants spent more time 

facing away from their mothers, (infants E, F, K and L, two breast-feeders, and 

two forinul a- feeders). On the triadic night (figure 4.14) infants A and E spend 

over 40% of the sleep time facing their fathers with the infant from family J facing 

his father for 90% of the night. Infant A spent slightly more time orientated 

towards her father than the mother. All but one breast-feeding infant (the infant 

from family J) faced their mothers more than their fathers. 
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Figure 4.13 
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3.4 Proximity, direction and position in the bed 

In companng the proximity of mothers and infants, when asleep, on the dYad1c 

and triadic nights, figure 4.15 shows that on the dyadic night 12 of the mothers (B. 

C, D, E, F, G, H, 1, J, K, M and N) were touching the baby for over 4()"ý of the 

observed sleep time with 5 mothers (B, D, J, M and N) being in physical contact 

with their infant for over 70% of the night. The marked exception was mother A 

who was more than 20 cm, away from her baby for the 84% of the night. Dunng 

the triadic night (figure 4.16) 12 out of 14 mothers slept touching or vvithin 4cni of 

their infants for the majority of the night (70% or over), with the exceptions being 

mothers A and J. In summary, results show that mothers generally spent most of 

the time in close physical contact with their infant. To test for differences 

between maternal close contact during the dyadic and triadic nights, a Wilcoxon 

signed rank test was applied and the difference was not found to be statistically 

significant (N = 14, T+= 72, p=0.1206). 
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Illustration 4.4 Family C- triadic cosleeping 

The frequency of father proximity when the baby was asleep, as shown in figure 

4.17, is not as consistent as mother-baby proximity. Fathers exhibited greater 

variation in the distances between themselves and their babies. Father J was in 

physical contact with his infant for a greater proportion of scans than were the 

other fathers (83%). The results show that the majority of fathers (10) slept 10 or 

more cm away from their infants for most of the night. 
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Figure 4.15 
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Figure 4.17 
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In analysing infant direction in the bed, (when the infants were asleep) from the 

summary chart (figure 4.18) we can see that infants spent the majority of time 

sleeping straight in the bed (with their heads pointing towards the top of the bed 

and feet pointing towards the bottom). This varies slightly on the dyadic night I 
(figure 4.19) compared to the triadic night (figure 4.20), vrhen the proportiori of 

scans where the infant was observed sleeping straight was lower. 

Illustration 4.5 Infant B on the dyadic night with plenty of room. 

To examine whether infants tended to 'go sideways' (when aslecl)) morc oll thc 

dyadic than triadic night a Chi Square test was applied and was found to be 

significant p=0.00016). The infants from 6 families never 't, pped' or movcd 
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sideways when the father was in the bed compared with 3 infants who never 

tipped during the dyadic night. This result does suggest that the father's presence 

in the bed may encourage the infant to remain in an upright position in the bed, 

when asleep. 

On examining vertical height of infant in the bed in relation to their parents, when 

asleep, we discover that on the dyadic night (figure 4.2 1) there was more variation 

of 'height' to mother than on the triadic night (figure 4.22). During the dyadic 

night the preferred height for infants was at mothers chest level, shown by 8 

infants who were positioned at their mothers chest for over 70% of the sleep time. 

The bottle-fed infants from families A and L spent nearly 100% of the sleep time 

level with their mother's face. However, slight differences in levels did occur 

during the triadic night, with the exception of infants A and L, where 7 babies 

were at their mothers' chest level for nearly 100% of the night. The infants from 

family A and L did not deviate from the dyadic night, sleeping level with their 

mothers face for nearly 70% of the triadic night. These infants remained at face 

height to their father on the triadic night (figure 4.23) whereas 4 of the infants 

(infants B, CE and F) were at their father's chest height for 100% of the sleep 

time. Three infants who remained at mothers' chest height throughout the dyadic 

night were level with their fathers chin for some portion of the triadic night, 

illustrating the relationship between mother and infant. 
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Figure 4.19 
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Figure 4.21 
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Figure 4.22 
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Figure 4.23 Infant's height to father when asleep on triadic night % of time infant spent at given height to father 
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3.5 Total sleep time and synchronous sleep states 

To calculate the amount of sleep time achieved by the individual members of the 

families involved, three-minute scans were collected for the coding categories 

appeared asleep (aslp) and asleep (slp), the sum of which gives the total 

observable sleep times for each individual parent when the baby was in the bed, as 

shown in table VIII. 
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The results show variation in participant sleep time across dyadic and triadic 

nights. Families A, B, D, E, G, 1, J, K and N had more observed sleep on the 

triadic night whereas families C, F, H, and L had less observed sleep time. The 

mother from family M had slightly more sleep on the dyadic night whereas her 

infant had more observed sleep on the triadic night. The variability for two of the 

families who experienced less sleep on the triadic night can be explained by the 

infant from family C entering the parental bed for the early morning feed, 

(3-20am) and family E recordings being reduced by the infrared lamp failure. The 

father from family G slept elsewhere for part of the triadic night, which reduced 

his observed sleep time, whilst the father from family K had to leave the bed early 

to go to work. One father (family D) did not retire to bed until much later than his 

wife and infant and family J had less than six hours sleep during both nights. 
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Figure 4.24 
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Figure 4.26 Family 'B'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.28 
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Figure 4.30 Family'D'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.32 Family 'E'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.33 Family 'E'sleep states : triadic night 



Figure 4.34 Family T'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.36 
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Figure 4.38 Family'Hsleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.42 Family'J'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.44 Family'K'sleep states dyadic night 
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Figure 4.45 Family'K'sleep states : triadic night 
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Figure 4.47 Family'L'sleep states : triadic night 
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Figure 4.46 Family'L'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.48 Family'M'sleep states : dyadic night 
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Figure 4.50 Family'N'sleep states dyadic night 
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Synchronous, overlapping sleep states and arousals have been shown to occur 

between mother and infant pairs, sleeping in a laboratory environment, by 

McKenna's team in the US (Mosko et al. 1997). However, sleep states recorded 

in the home environment, and inclusive of fathers, have not yet been examined. 

The use of polysomnography, as used by McKenna, does allow for exact 

measurements of sleep stages, whereas, observational studies can only estimate 

where sleep/wake states begin and end. In an attempt to discover all the 

observable sleep states of the mother-infant pair versus the mother- father-infant 

triad, the various sleep states were coded and interpreted using graphs shown in 

figures 4.24 to 4.5 1. 

Mothers exhibited consistently synchronous sleeping and arousal patterns with 

their infants on dyadic and triadic nights, as did most fathers on the triadic night. 

Fathers D and N, however exhibited no synchrony with the mother-infant pair. 

3.6 Feeding 

Hypothesis: parents who cosleep, with their infant and employ either breast- 

feeding or fon-nula- feeding will experience differences in night-time feeding 

interactions. 

I had predicted that the frequency and duration of feeding episodes would vary 

between triadic and dyadic nights and between breast-feeders and fon-nula- 
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feeders. Also that fathers would affect feeding interactions and that father of 

infants who were bottle fed would carry out night-time feeding episodes. 

Ten of the infants were exclusive breast-feeders (from families B, C, D, F, G, 1, J, 

K, M and N) whilst two infants (infants E and H) had been breast-fed initially but 

had changed to being bottle-fed (infant E in preparation for the mother's return to 

work and infant H after II weeks). The infants from family A (father the primary 

care-giver) and L were exclusively bottle-fed from birth. In companng family A's 

dyadic vs. triadic nights for infant feeding I found no difference in formula- 

feeding frequency and duration. The baby was fed once during sleep time for a 

period of 16 minutes on the dyadic night and 15 minutes on the triadic night. 

However, there is a marked difference in the time of the feed, who was 

responsible for feeding and substance fed between the dyadic and triadic nights. 

On the dyadic night the baby was offered water at 3.59am, by the mother who was 

lying down, and appeared to be reluctant to drink, pushing the teat in and out. On 

the triadic night the father fed his infant a milk bottle starting at 7.56am. The 

father was sitting up with the baby in bed whilst the mother appeared to be asleep. 

Another formula-feeding family (family E) followed a similar strategy to that of 

family A, in that on the triadic night it was the father who fed the baby. He began 

feeding at 5.40arn for a period of 9 minutes during which time the mother was 

passive awake at the beginning but appeared asleep during the feed. However, 

when the father had finished feeding the baby it was the mother who 'burped' the 

baby and continued to interact with her for several minutes. The infant did not 
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feed on the dyadic night although both mother and infant were axvake at 5.02am 

and the mother did appear to be going to feed her baby (she fiddled xvith the bottle 

warmer) but the baby went back off to sleep and did not feed. The bottle-fed 

infant from family H, did not feed at all dunng both dyadic and tnadic nights, 

which could have been due to her age, of 6 months, at the time of the video 

recording. 

There was no paternal involvement during the formula-feeding episodes for infant 

L on the triadic night. During the night the mother fed the infant three times 

whilst the father remained asleep during all three feeding bouts. Well prepared 

the mother had everything ready and close by, enabling feeding to take place with 

minimum effort. She also managed to feed the infant whilst remaining laying 

down, a successful strategy also employed by the breast-feeding mothers. All 

three fonnula-feeding episodes on the triadic night were relatively short, with an 

average duration of eight minutes. During the dyadic night the mother and infant 

dyad were only involved in one feeding episode, which began at 2: 15am and was 

terminated at 2: 23am. 

For breast-feeding infants the frequency of feeding was greater than those who 

were bottle-fed. For family B the frequency of feeding was the same for the two 

nights. The mother fed the baby, who was one of the younger infants of the group 

(2Y2months), 3 times at three hourly intervals. On the dyadic night the infant fed 

on both breasts for all three feeds for an average duration of 18 minutes. The 

mother was sitting up in the bed to feed the baby for two of the feeds but for the 
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final feed remained lying down. On the triadic night the first feed \vas over one 

hour later than the dyadic night which left a2 hour interval betNveen feeds I and 2 

but then reverted to a3 hour interval between feeds 2 and 3. There was a slight 

drop in the average duration of the feeds on the triadic night to 10 minutes. The 

father from family B was passive awake for the first feed at 1.27arn but appeared 

asleep for the following 2 feeds. After the 3.25am feed he did wake at 3.40am 

and took the baby from the bed, retuming to the bed (with the baby) at 4 am. 

For one family (family Q the baby does not begin the triadic night sleeping in the 

bed but is brought into the bed for the first early mornIng feed at 3.20 am. This 

pattern is not consistent or dependant upon the time of the last feed as on the 

dyadic night the mother is in bed for an hour on her own before the father brings 

the baby up to mum to be fed at 23.40pm. On the triadic night the mother feeds 

the infant at 3.20am for II minutes and then quickly goes back to sleep within one 

minute of ceasing breast-feeding. The father who initially appeared passive 

awake during this first breast-feeding episode soon went back to sleep whilst the 

mother-infant pair were occupied. The infant feeds again just over 2 hours later (2 

hours 14 min) at 5.34am for 6 minutes during which the father remains asleep and 

there is another short feed at 6.20am but everyone is back to sleep by 6.26am. 

This pattern of feeding for quick, short spurts is emphasised on the dyadic night 

when the infant is fed five times. After the initial 22: 40pm feed (for 3 minutes) on 

the dyadic night, the infant is fed at 1: 38 am for 10 minutes, then at 3: 55am for 6 

minutes, again at 5: 02arn for 8 minutes and finally at 6: 20am. for 9 minutes. For 
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three of the feeds (23: 50pm, 1: 38arn and 5: 02am) feeding %vas not properk 

terminated and mother and infant both just fell back to sleep. 

The most frequent breast-feeder was the infant from family D, who fed 7 times on 

the triadic night, followed by 6 feeds on the dyadic night, although the avera e 19 
length of the feeds was short, being 41/2 and 7 minutes respectively. In 

conversation with the mother after the video recording, the mother commented 

that she thought she had fed the infant 3-4 times per night. On the triadic night 

the baby was fed at 0: 45am, 0: 53am, 2: 35am, 2: 5 lam, 3: 04am, 3: 15am, 4: 11 am, 

with the time spent feeding ranging, from 20 minutes to 25 seconds. The father 
II I- 

was asleep throughout the feeding episodes, indeed for three of the inter-vals the 
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mother appeared asleep also, managing to feed her infant whilst remairung lying 

down. This strategy for feeding continues during the dyadic night when the infant 

was fed at 22: 20pm, 23: 32pm, a suspected episode at 0: 31am, 1: 35am, 5: 12arn 

and 6: 29am. Although the average feeding duratIon was longer (7 minutes, 

ranging from 17 min to 2 seconds) on the dyadic night, during four of the feeds 

the mother and infant appear asleep, and feeding on these occasions is not 

definitely terminated. As on the triadic night the mother and infant feed lying 

down, and it is often difficult to distinguish between actual feeding and passive 

comfort sucking. 

The breast-feeding infant from family F also employs comfort sucking rather than 

actual feeding for a few minutes at the beginning of the triadic night. She begins 

to feed at 12 midnight when both parents are passive awake (they have all just 

gone to bed). The baby starts and stops sucking but then feeds for 4mins, 

stopping for another minute, and then resumes for a ftirther 6 min, (until 17 min 

past midnight), by which time the father appears asleep. Mother and infant both 

appear asleep by 24 min past midnight. The infant feeds twice more during the 

triadic night, but the timing of the feeds may mean that it can be counted as one 

feeding episode. The father is asleep throughout both episodes timed at 4: 04am 

until 4: 07arn and 4: 18 am until terminating at 4: 23am. The baby appears 

unsettled between the feeds and although the mother appears asleep she presents 

the nipple to the baby for the second feed. Both mother and infant, who have 

remained lying down throughout the feeding episodes, are asleep 2 minutes after 

feeding ends. There is a similar pattern on the dyadic night when the baby is 
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fed/comforted one hour earlier, for a few seconds, on getting into bed but both 

mother and baby are asleep 6 minutes later. The infant roots for the ni ipple at 4: 38 

am when both mother and infant are awake and feeds for 15 min with a one- 

minute break in between. Feeding terminates at 4: 53am and both are asleep again 

in 3 minutes. 

The infant from family G breast-feeds only once on both dyadic and triadic nights. 

On the dyadic night, mother and infant began the night with a feeding episode, 

which appeared to settle both down for the night, as feeding was not obviously 

terminated before both mother and infant fell asleep. During the triadic night the 

infant woke at 4: 20am for a feed that lasted for 15minutes. The episode appears 

to be the catalyst for the father to leave the family bed as he woke with the mother 

and infant but promptly left the bed and did not return. 

Many of the breast-feeding episodes observed did not seem to have consistent 

intervals or timing and appeared to be completely 'on demand'. The youngest 

infant in the group from family 1, for example, fed twice on the dyadic night and 

three times during the triadic, at very different times. Feeding began on the 

dyadic night at 2: 02am, with both mother and infant lying down, continuing on 

and off for 40 minutes, until 2: 40am. After a sleep interval, the infant woke to be 

fed again at 3: 52 am and as with many of the breast-feeding episodes observed, 

was not properly terminated, but ended with the mother and infant returning to 

sleep. During the triadic night the infant fed three times, at 2: 39 until 2: 51 am, 

with mother, father and infant all awake during this period. However, the father 
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from family I did not wake for the following feeding sessions at 5am, xvhich 

continued on and off for 50 minutes or the final feeding bout which occurred at 

7am until 7: 13am. 

Infant J fed 3 times during the dyadic night and twice on the triadic night. Breast- 

feeding bouts began at 7 minutes past midnight on the dyadic night, and lasted for 

8 minutes. The infant (aged 2 moths old) was fed again at 1: 43 am for 10 minutes, 

with the final feed of the night beginning at 4: 33am and was not properly 

terminated before mother and infant fell back to sleep. Dunng the breast-feeding 

episodes on the triadic night the father was awake for the first feed which 

occurred at 23: 24pm and continued on and off for 40 minutes. The mother and 

infant were involved in another feeding session at 3: 45am until 3: 58am but the 

father remained asleep dunng this event. 

The breast-fed infant from family K did not feed at all during the dyadic night and 

briefly awoke on the triadic night for a feed at 2: 30am. The father of infant K was 

not disturbed dunng this feeding episode and the mother and infant appeared to be 

asleep soon after feeding had began. 

The quantity of night-time breast-feeds for the infant from family M, measured 4 

during the dyadic night compared with 3 feeds during the triadic night. For the 

dyadic night the feeds occurred at 23: 00 for 6 minutes, with a longer episode 

taking place at 1: 19 unti 1 1: 54. The infant had another short feed at 3: 20am for 10 

minutes and the final feed took place at 5: 42arn lasting 20 minutes until 6: 03 am. 
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Mother and infant began the triadic night with a feeding bout at 23: 51 for NN-hich 

the father was awake, but he soon fell asleep, followed closely by the mother and 

infant who terminated feeding at 00: 03. Father M was not disturbed for the next 

short feed which occurred at 3: 54 for 15 minutes. An early morning feeding 

episode occurred at 5: 18 where the infant fed on and off for 30 minutes, mother 

and father were both passive awake throughout the feed. 

The infant from family N was observed breast-feeding four times on both dyadic 

and triadic nights and considering her age of seven months shows that breast- 

feeding (or comfort sucking) can still be frequent for older babies, during the 

night. Dunng the dyadic night the infant woke to be fed at 23: 47,1: 04,2: 52 and 

6: 1 Oam. All the feeds except for the final feed were not terminated but the mother 

and infant were observed to start a feed and then both fell back to sleep quite 

quickly. This could question whether feeding was actually taking place or it could 

have been an example of comfort sucking for the infant. The breast-feeding 

episodes during the triadic night were relatively short in duration but were 

completed. A feed to settle the infant occurred at 22: 54 when mother, father and 

infant were observed awake but for the following 3 feeds throughout the night the 

father appeared asleep. The feeding bouts occurred at 2: 16 lasting for 10 minutes, 

3: 38 am until 3: 57 and finally at 6: 16 for 11 minutes until 6: 27am. 

Figure 4.52 shows that for feeding frequency 4 infants (A, B, G and N) were fed 

the same number of times on both dyadic and triadic nights, 2 infants (E and K) 

fed only once during the triadic night and did not feed during the dyadic night. 3 
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infants (C, J and M) fed more on the dyadic night whereas 4 infants (D, F, I and 

L) fed more frequently on the triadic night. The infant from family H did not feed 

during either night. Using a Wilcoxon signed rank test there was no significant 

difference in the frequency of infant feeds between the dyadic and triadic nights 

34, N=9, p=0.1016). 
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Figure 4.52 
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3.8 Safety 

Covers 

Covers were higher on babies, when the parents were asleep, during the triadic 

night compared to the dyadic night. Figure 4.53 shows that the overall proportion 

of tiMe infants spent with covers at chin height was greater on the triadic night. 

While infants spent proportionally more time with covers placed at chest height 

on the dyadic night. No babies were on top of the covers on the dyadic night 

however 2 were outside the covers during the triadic night. One baby (family D) 

was observed with the covers over his head for part of both nights, but for a longer 

interval on the dyadic night (statistically significant p=0.0027). On ftirther 

examination, to consider if such incidences appear to be risk events, coding shows 

that on the triadic night there were two separate 'cover over the head' occasions. 

The first one occurred when the father was not in the bed (he had yet to come to 

bed) at 23: 35prn when the mother appears to be asleep. The baby was placed in 

the middle of the bed, with mother and infant facing one another, in touching 

proximity. After a period of unsettled behaviour by the infant the covers, which 

were positioned at mother's chest, momentarily cover the baby's face. The infant 

kicks, which causes the mother to visually inspect and then reposition the baby. 

The second such event occurred when the father was in the bed, at 00: 56am, with 

the infant positioned on the right side of the mother (not in the middle of the bed). 

The covers were over the baby's head for a much longer period, six consecutive, 

3-minute intervals (18 minutes). 
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Figure 4.53 
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Mother and infant were facing each other, the father had his back to the mother- 

infant pair and was more than 8 inches away. Both parents appeared asleep but 

the baby was awake. The situation appeared to occur because the covers xvere 

positioned on the parents' chest and the baby was at chest level feeding. The over 

the head interval ceased when the infant tenninated feeding. 

On the dyadic night there were three separate infant cover 'over the head' 

incidences, concerning the infant from family D, lasting for a total of 55 minutes. 

The first event was the longest (34 minutes) and occurred just before I am with the 

infant placed on the left of his mother, in touching proximity. Both mother and 

infant were asleep, and the infant was positioned at his mothers waist height, in a 

horizontal position (clock position "9"). The covers were positioned at the 

mother's waist level, consequently the covers remained over the baby's head. The 

second incident occurred during a breast-feeding bout, lasting for 12 minutes. 

The infant was in a vertical position at the right breast but the covers were pulled 

up to the mother's chin and thus over the infant's head. A similar situation 

transpired for the final event beginning at 5: 29am, lasting for 9 minutes, with the 

mother-infant touching pair asleep, the infant positioned level with his mother's 

chest but with the covers pulled up to the mothers chin, so the covers were over 

the baby's head. 

From the data presented I examined how the presence of the father in the bed 

affected cover position on the baby, when the parents were asleep? Examining 

whether, covers were more frequently above chest height when fathers were in the 
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bed than when they were not, and using Wilcoxon signed ranks test (for matched 

pairs), I found no significant difference in the frequency of covers above parents' 

chest level, when parents were asleep between dyadic and triadic nights (T += 55, 

N= 13, p=0.2709). 

When examining cover position on mothers when infants were asleep, 5 mothers 

(A, E, K, L, M and N) have the covers level with their chin for over 70% of the 

dyadic night (figure 4.54). However, breast-feeding mothers (C, D, F, G and M) 

appear to favour keeping the covers at chest height. The mothers from families B, 

H, and J preferred their covers at waist level, whilst the mother from family I 

displayed a variety of cover choice. The mother from family E (a formula-feeder) 

preferred to keep the covers up to her chin on the dyadic night but had her 

preferences altered drastically when the father got into the bed on the triadic night, 

to having the covers at her chest (figure 4.55). Another mother also appeared to 

have her choice affected by the presence of the father in the bed on the triadic 

night. During the dyadic night the mother from family B appeared to prefer the 

covers to remain at her waist level but during the triadic night the covers were at 

the mothers chest level for the majority of the time. The cover position on the 

mother from family F also contrasted between dyadic and triadic nights but in the 

opposite way to the previous example. On the dyadic night cover Position was 

split almost 50-50 (%) between covers at waist level and covers at chest level. 

However on the triadic night the covers were placed predominantly at waist height 

when her infant was asleep. 
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In summary, figure 4.56 reveals that covers at chest height appeared to be the 

favoured position for mothers involved in the video study, followed by a 

preference for covers at chin height and then waist level. Although there were l: ) 

individual marked differences, overall nothing much changes when coniparing 

dyadic-triadic nights. 

Comparing the cover position on the father when baby was aslecp (figure 4.57) 

we find nothing identifiable in the individual results. However, the S1.1111mary 

chart (figure 4.58) reveals that the covers were placed mainly at fatlicrs clicst and 

chin level when the baby was asleep, illustrating that fathers had the covers pulled 1. ) 

higher Lip than the mothers. 

Illustration 4.7 Family F demonstrating differences in cover position during 

cosleeping 

10(, 



Figure 4.56 
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Figure 4.58 Comparison of cover position on mothers and fathers on the tridaic night % of time covers were at 
given position on parenIts when infants asleep 
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Overlaying 

Two potential risk events involving infants were observed in over 205 hours of 

data presented here. Both occurred during triadic nights, involving different 

families. The first occurred when a mother's arm lay across her infant's face for 

15 minutes. The infant was placed on the outside of the mother fblloýving a 

breast-feeding interval and the episode was terminated when the infant squirmed 

causing the mother to change position and remove her arm from across her 

infant's face. The second potential risk event concerned a father whose ann 

appeared to squash his infant who was sleeping between her parents. This caused 

the infant to cry out ensuring that the father moved his arm, seemingly still asleep 

and not disturbing the mother. 
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Illustration 4.8 - Family E 
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3.9 Sleep Diary Analysis 

Sleep diaries were given to the families involved in the -ý,, icleo project to assess 

whether the video recordings were an accurate reflectionof the normal night-time 

behaviour of those families involved in the video study. Participants were asked 

to complete structured diaries (sleep logs, see appendix 1) regarding their night- 

time parenting for one week during, before and sometimes after the time when the 

video was used in the home. The diaries were designed to be and were usually 

completed in the morning with information about the previous night. They 

documented details concerning when the infant and parents fell asleep, where they 

slept, whether sleeping location changed during the night, how many times infants 

woke and were fed, which parent attended to the infant. Also details documenting 

infants sleeping enviroment were sought, what infants wore to bed, how many 

covers etc, whether parents drank in the evening and whether/hoýv much parents 

smoked during the night. Diaries were entered into Excel spreadsheets and 

averages of specific categories for each family are recorded below. These are 

compared with the video observations from each family's triadic night. 

Diaries were not completed by families B, K, and L and are therefore not included 

in the analysis. 



Family A baby's age =6 months old month recorded = September 

- .... - ... --- I A. AAAý Latilul 

-time iamer I 1111C lath 
went to bed went to sleep woke the next went to bed N%elit to sleep Nvoke the n 

- 
morning 11101-ni jjý 

Diary - 
AveraVe of 
7 entries 

21: 47 23: 17 7: 25 21: 40 2 3: 
_3 

4 7: 10 
tape starts 0), 

Recording 
I ni ht 23: 21 23: 28 7: 57 23: 22 23: 28 g 

Where baby Position Time -6-a-bvy e and position Baby slept in Baby slept 
fell asleep baby fell fell asleep of baby NN-lien More than ýýitll 

asleep in parents went to bed one place parents 
Diary in fathers in bed _ 
Average 
of 7 a rrn s cradled 2 1: 3 1 prn on side 110 
entries 

already in in bed 
Recording 
I night bed asleep unknown unknown on side 110 Ves 

Baby slept Place where Quality Time and type Number of times Number of 
with both baby slept ofinfant of infant feed baby woke feeds during 
parents in bed sleep before bed during night tile flight 

between slept 21: 15pin 
ANerage 
of7 yes parents well forniula xI xI 
entries 

between slept 
Recording 
I night yes parents well unknown xI xI 

Number of Number of Number of Number of Clothes Covers 

times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 
,, voke for feeds- Nvoke for woke to woke to baby for ýý here 

whether feeder feeds- N-,, hether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

01, not feeder or not check infant check infant 

Diary parents 
A-* erage of x x x4 x7 sleep suit duvet 
7 entries 

parents 
Recording 
I none x x5 x6 sleep suit duvet 

-ing Parents snioke rarents urinK Heating in Condition of baby Weather dui 

bedroom (was baby sweaty) the night 

Diary no Average of yes not sxveaty cool 
unit per 7 entries 

Recording 
I night n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Family C baby's age 6 months old month recorded == September 

Time mother Time mother Time inot er T Time fathe mefa -th er 
went to bed Nvent to sleep Nvoke the next NV-1- went to sleep vv ok-e the next 

morning morning 
Diarv 
AN erage of ')2: 50 23: 29 6: 54 23: 26 2 3: 33 7 6: 39 7 entries 

tape starts unknown tape starts unk-noýý n 
Recording 
I nigh( 

@ 23: 35 baby brought 6: 52 0,23: 35 babý brought 
6: 47 

. q, 3: 3 5 into bed into bed ýq: 3: 35 

Where baby Position Time baby Place and position Baby slept in --Ba-b-y-s-I-ep-t7 
fell asleep baby fell fell asleep of baby when more than 1011 

asleep in 
- 

parents went to bed one place parents 
Diary in mothers 
Average 
of 7 arms cradled 22: 50 in cot - supine yes Ves 
entries 

unknown brought 
Recording 
I night unknown unknown unknown 

baby brought into bed 
yes into bcd 

3: 35 
C& 3: 3 

-5 

with both 
parents 

baby slept 
in bed 

of infant 
sleep 

of' infant feed 
before bed 

wry between slept 22: 12 
verage 
7 yes parents well breast-feed 
tries 

between slept 
ecording 
night yes parents well unknown 

baby Nvoke feeds during 
during night tile Ilight 

x3x2 

x 

times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 
woke for feeds- woke for woke to woke to baby for iN here 

whether feeder feeds- vs, hether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 

verage of x none x2 none baby gro duvet 

ecording 
3 xI xI x baby gro duvet 

night x 

mary 
Aý crage of 
7 entries 

Reem ding 
I Ilight 

Parents smoke Parents drink 

bedroom (was baby svveaty) the night 

110 not sweaty cool 

11 ýl n/a n/a 

no 1 110 

n/a I n/a 
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Family D baby's age =6 months old month recorded = August 

Time mother Time inother Time moth-er Time father Time father 
went to bed went to sleep Nvoke the next went to bed went to sleep 1 iýoke the next 

morning morning 

21: 30 22: 03 7: 07 23: 08 23: 39 6.3 0 

Recording tape starts asleep when - asleep when 
(a), 2 1: 5 0 22: 14 tape ends 00: 12 00: 17 tape ends Ca), 

6: 04 6: 04 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position 
of baby when 

parents NN -ent to bed 

Baby slept ill 

0 
More than 
one place 

slept i 
or" th I 

Babý, slept -- 

p rent 
with 

sl PI 

pal a -ents 
Diary in mothers in bed 
Average 
of 7 arms on side 21: 02 on side 110 yes 
entries 

in bed 
Reco " ding 

nigilt unknown unknown unknown on side 110 Ves 

Baby slept 
with both 
parents 

Place where 
baby slept 

in bed 

Quality 
ofinfant 

sleep 

Time and type 
of infant feed 

before bed 

Number of times 
babywoke 

during night 

Number of 
feeds during 

the night 
Diary between 20: 47 
Average 
of 7 yes parents poor breast-feed x3 xI 
entries I 

between slept Recordhig 
1 night yes parents well unknown x4 x4 

Number Of Number of Number of Number Of Clothes Covers 
times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 

woke for feeds- woke for woke to woketo baby for Ný here 

whether feeder feeds- whether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 
or not feeder or not check infant check infant 

Diary 
Average of x none x3 x vest duvet 
7 entries 

Recording 
I night 

L- 
x4 none none none vest duvet 

I f-- t-ký. cxvoýtvl 
I thp nivilt 

smoke Parents urinK 

units once Diarv 
Avet'age of 110 no cool 110 per week 
7 enlries 

Recording 

n/a n/a n. /a nJa I night 11 
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Family E baby's age =4 months old month recorded = June 
(Infra-red lamp failure on triadic night) 

'rime mother Time mother Time mother Time father 'rime father Tinie fathe-r 
went to bed went to sleep woke the next Nven to bed N%ent to sleep woke the next 

morning morning 
Diary 
Average of 23: 30 23: 55 5: 25 23: 55 00: 10 (YOU I entries 

tape starts u nknown- tape starts U nknoxvn- Recording 
I nigh( 

00: 20 . infra red 7: 54 00: 20 I infra red 7: 54 
lamp failure larrin failure 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
babv fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position 
of babv i-i'lien 

parent s Nvent to bed 

Baby slept in 
more than 
one place 

Baby slept 
witli 

parents 
Diary in dads in bed yes, started 
Average an-ns cuddled 20: 25 supine in cot in o\\-n yes of 7 
entries room 

in bed 
Recording 
I night unknown unknown unknown supine unknown Ves 

Diary between slept 19-45 
Average 
of 7 yes parents well fOnnLIla fced none none 
en(ries 

between slept Recording 

yes parents well unknown xI x 

Number of Number of Number of Number of Clothes Covers 

times mother times father times mother times father worn bNr used 
woke for feeds- woke for woke to Nvoke to baby for N% lie re 

whether feeder feeds- whether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 
vest and Mary 

AN crage of none none x none baby gro duvet 
7 en(rics 

vest and 
Recording 

x x x x baby gro duvet 
I nigh( 

Heating in Condition of baby Weather uring Parents smoke Parents 

bedroom (was baby sweaty) the night 

verage of 110 110 cool no no 

ecording 
night n'a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

11 -, .-II. 
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Family F baby's age =6 months old month recorded = October 

Time mother Time mother Time mother I Time father Time father Time father 
went to bed went to sleep woke the next went to bed ýýent to sleep woke the next 

morning morning 
Diary 
Average of 23: 15 23: 20 6: 25 23: 55 00: 02 6-52 7 entries 

tape starts Ca) tape starts Recording 
I night 

00: 00 00: 24 6: 5 1 00: 00 00: 15 6: 5 1 
midnight midnight I 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and Fosition 

of baby vvhen 
parents went to bed 

Baby slept in 
more than 
one place 

--Baby -slept 

with 
parents 

Diary in bed 
Average 
of7 ]n cot on side 19: 48 Ves supine Ves 
en(ries 

in bed 
Recording 
I Ilight unknown unknown unknown on side Linknown yes 

Baby slept 
with both 
parents 

Place where 
baby slept 

in bed 

Quality 
of infant 

sleep 

Time and type 
of infant feed 

before bed 

Number of times 
baby is oke 

during night 

Number of --- 
feeds during 

tile night 
Diary 

outside slept 18: 3 3 
Average 
of 7 yes mother well breast milk x2 x2 
entries and baby food 

between slept Recording 
I night yes parents well unknown x3 x3 

Number of 
times mother 

-, voke for feeds- 

m., hether feeder 

or not 

Number of Number of 
times father times mother 

woke for woke to 
feeds- vN, hether comfort or 
feeder or not check infant 

Number of Clothes Covers 
times father worn by used 

woke to baby for ý% here 

comfort or bed baby slepi 
check infant 

Diary vest and blaActs 
Average of x2 xI none none baby gro and sheet 7 entries 

vest and blankets 
Recording 
I night x3 x3 none none baby gro and sheet 

Heating in 
bedroom 

vt 
Condition of balb 
(was baby s ea 

NWN"eather during 
til Iligi lit T tie fig it 

Parents arink Parents smoke 

Dia rv 
ullit pcl- 

A,, crage of 110 no cool no night 
7 en(ries 

Recording 
I IligN 

L n. /a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
II 
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Family G baby's age =4 months old month recorded == Februarv 

Time mother Time mother Time mother Time father Time father Time father 
went to bed went to sleep woke the next went to bed went to sleep woke the next 

morning morning 
Diary 
Averaý,, e of 
7 entries 

22: 49 00: 19 7: 12 23: 01 23: 44 6: ' )2 

Recording tape starts mother asleep tape starts father sleeping 
I night 23: 44 23: 54 when tape 23: 51 "I" 0 Clsewhere from Ca 23: 44 0 

finishes Ca. 8: 01 4: 21 

Vhere baby Position firne baby Place and position Baby slept in Babý. slel 
fell asleep baby fell fell asleep of baby vvhen more than isith 

asleep in parents wc one place parents 
Diary in parents m bed 
Average 
of7 bed on side 23: 34 on side 110 yes 
entries 

in bed 
Recordhg 
I night unknown unknown unknown supine unknown yes 

Baby slept Place where Quality Time and type Number of times Number of 
with both baby slept of infant of infant feed baby woke feeds during 

Darents in bed slee before bed durin the night 
Diary mitside muni slept 2 -): 4 7 
Average 

Or7 yes and between well breast-feed x2 x2 
entries parents 

outside murn slept Recording 
I night yes and between well unknown xI xI 

parents 

Number of Number of Number of Number of Clothes Covers 

times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 

woke for feeds- woke for woke to woke to bab-*1 for NN here 

whether feeder feeds- whether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 
vest and Diary i Average of x2 x2 none x baby gro duvct 

7 entries 
vest and 

Recording 
x x x x baby gro duvet 

I ni"Ilt 
L 

Heating in Condition of baby Weather during Parents smoke Parents drink 

bedroom (was baby Sweaty) the night 
at least I unit 

iarv 
verage of 

per night 

entries 
110 110 cool no 

ecording 
night n/a nJa n/a n/a 
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Family H baby's age =6 months old month recorded = Februarv 

Time niother Tinie rnother Time inother I Tirne father I Thue father--' -i-n--- fi ic father 
went to bed went to sleep Nvoke the next went to bed went to sleep Nvoke the next 

morning morning 
Diary 
Average of 23: 00 23: 38 6: 00 not there not there not there 7 entries 

tape starts mother asleep tape starts father asleep Recording 
I night Ca) 22: 38 22: 52 when tape 

22: 38 22-52 when tape 
finishes (ýqý 6: 48 finishes q 6: 48 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position Baby slept in 
of baby NN-lien more than 

parent s went to bed one place 

Baby slept 
with 

parents J 
Diary in mothers in bed ves, he, 

-, an 
Average 
of 7 arnis on S'de 19: 55 ine nl-ht In cot sup VCS 
entries 

in bed 
Recording 
I night unknown unknown unknown supine unknown Ves 

Baby slept Place where Quality Time and type Number of times Number of 
with both baby slept of infant of infant feed baby, , %oke feeds duriný 

nn rpntQ in hi-fi Q hi-ffirt, hpfi durinp r tile Ilillilt 
Diary no, usually the outside slept 17: 30 
Averuge 
of 7 mother as mother well f6miula feed xI xI 
cotries 

father away 

Recording outside murn slept 
I night yes and between well unknown x2 11011C 

parents 

Number of Number of Number of Number o Clothes Covers 

times mother times father times mother times father Nvorn by used 

, woke for feeds- Nvoke for Nvoke to woke to baby for Ns here 

whether feeder feeds- -whether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 

Diary fathcr not fa t \, cst and , 
blankct,, 

A, eruge of xI there x3 -Tro and sheets there baby g 
7 entries 

vest and blankets 
Recording 
I night none none x2 none baby gro and sheets 

Heating in Condition of babN weatner auring rall-CIIIIIN 
bedrooni (was baby s-vveaty) the night 

2 unit,; mother at least mother 
iary one cigarette per night 
ý crage of Ves no cool father =2 units 
entries per night per week 

ecording 
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

nigh 

II 
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Family I baby's age =I month old month recorded = Juiv 

Time mother Time mother Time mother Time father Time father --'ri-nie fwt-h-er 
went to bed went to sleep woke the next went to bed went to sleep N%oke the next 

morning morning 
Diary 
Average of 
7 entries 

3: 17 23: 32 6: 02 23: 15 6: 04 

mother asleep tape starts father asleep 
Recording 

i h 
23: 28 23: 46 when tape @ 23: 27 23: 37 N% hen tape In g t finished (Kuý 7: 41 finished ýd 7: 41 

Where baby Position Time baby Place and position Baby slept in Ba bFs-]ep--t7,, 
fell asleep baby fell fetl asleep of baby vvhen more than ýsith 

asleep in parents went to bed one n1are nnrPnk I 
Diary in others in parents bed ycs, , tartcd Average 
of 7 arms supine 23: 10 supine night in cot yes 
entries in own room 

in parents bed Recording 
I flight unknown unknown unknown on side Linkrimvii yub 

Baby slept 
with both 
parents 

Place where 
baby slept 

in bed 

Quality 
ofinfant 

sleep 

Time and type 
of infant feed 

before bed 

Number oftinies 
baby ivoke 

during night 

Number of 
feeds during 

the night 
Mary between slept 2 

21: 
40 

Average 
of 7 vCs parents well breast-feed x5 x5 
entries 

between slept Recording 
I night yes parents well unknown x3 x3 

Number of Number of Number of Number of 
times mother times father times mother times father 

woke for feeds- Nvoke for Nvoke to Nvoke to 
whether feeder feeds- whether comfort or comfort or 

nr vint Gýi-dpr nr nnt vht-vL inf. int check infant 

Clothes v -er s 
Nvorn by used 
baby for Miere 

bed baby slept 

Diary 
Average of x5 none none none vest a sheet 
7 entries 

- sheet and 
Recording 
I night x3 xI x3 none vest blanket 

Heating in 

iary 
N er2ge of 110 

entries 

ecording 
night 

ondition of baby Wea 

vas baby sweaty) t 

110 

n/a 

waml no per%%eek 
father =1 unit 
per night 

no 

n/a n/a n/a 
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Family J baby's age =2 months old month recorded = Septeniber 

Time mother Time mother Time mother Time father Time fa&e-r-j Time father 
Nvent to bed Nvent to sleep , voke the next vvent to be Nvent to -, %-ok-e the next 

morning sleep morning 
Diary 
Average of 
7 entries 

22: 47 23: 38 8: 3 8 22: 47 23: 37 7: 42 

tape starts mother asleep 
Recording 22: 49 00: 19 when tape 22: 56 23-31 7: 00 1 night finished 0a, 7 : 01 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position 
of baby when 

parents went to bed 

fi-abby -slen ypt i 
more than 
one place 

Bab ýýy slept 
Nvith 

parents 
Diary Moses in bed yesý In N10"CS Average 
of7 basket by on side 23: 17 supine basket by bed yes 
entries bed and in bed 

Moses in bed yes, in Moses 
Recording 
I night 

basket by unknown 23: 37 on side basket by bed yes 
bed and in bed 

Baby slept 
with both 
parents 

Place where 
baby slept in 

bed 

Quality of 
infant 
sleep 

Time and type 
of infant feed 

before bed 

Number of tinies 
baby -*N-oke 

during night 

Number of 
feeds during 

the-114"lit 
Diary between slept 22: 27 
Average 
of 7 yes parents/outside well breast-feed xI xI 
entries mother 

between 
Recording 
I night yes pare nts/outs i de unsettled unknown x4 x2 

rnother/ on dad 

Number of Number of- Number of Number of Clothes Covers 

times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 

woke for feeds- woke for woke to woke to baby for where 

whether feeder feeds- whether comfort or comfort or bed babý slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 
SlIcct and Diary 

Average of x none x2 none sleep suit blanket 
7 entries 

sheet and 
Recording 

x2 x x5 x4 sleep suit blanket 
I night 

Heatinp- in I Condition of 

iary 
N crage of 110 110 
entries 

ea 

father smokcs nwthcr 2 
units per %Neek 

Nvarm but not father =2 units during night per night 

ec oru ing i 
na n/a 11 n/a I n/a I n/a 
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Family NI baby's age =2 months old month recorded = JanuarN 

I HIM ]HUMCI I .... u ... ut" u inne motner i nue lather Thue father Tim fat-h-er 
Nvent to bed went to sleep woke the next Nvent to bed ýNent to sleep ýýOke the nex 

morning niorniiig 
iary 24: 00 
verage of 23: 17 midnight 7: 12 23: 17 23: 36 7: 15 entries 

tape starts tape starts 
ecording 
night Ot, ) 23: 48 00: 27 7: 15 @, 23: 48 23: 54 7: 00 

Where bab y 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Thne baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position Bab) slept in 
of baby when more than 

parents wei one place 

Baby slept 
vvith 

parents 
Mary in bed on ___ in parents bed 
Average 
of 7 mother on side 23: 17 on side 110 Ves 
en(ries 

in bed on in parents bed 
Recording 
I Ilight mother on side 23: 57 on side no yes 

Baby slept 
vvith both 
parents 

Place where 
baby slept 

in bed 

Quality 
of infant 

sleep 

Time and type 
of infant feed 

before bed 

Number of times 
baby: iNoke 

during night 

TN7-u -ni be -ro f-- 
feeds during 

(lie Ilight 
Diary OLItsidc slept 20: 50 
Average 
of 7 yes mother well breast-feed x3 x3 
entries 

outside slept 23: 51 
Recording 
1 nigh( yes mother well breast-feed x3 x3 

Number of Number of Number of Number of- Clothes Covers 
times mother times father times mother times father worn by used 

woke for feeds- woke for woke to woke to baby for %ý here 

whether feeder feeds- -whether comfort or comfort or bed baby slept 

or not feeder or not check infant check infant 

Diary vcst and 
Average of x3 x2 x2 x baby gro duvet 
7 entries 

vest and 
Recording 
I night x3 x2 none none baby gro duvet 

Heating in Condition of baby Weather during Parents smoke Parents drink I 

1- -1 -- - --- 

I 
I-lt, - -.. . th. n; aht 

mothcr 
Diary units per eck 

cold 110 
Average of 110 110 father =6 units 
7 entries per night on 

satsun 

Recording 

n/a n/a n/a n/a Wa I nigh( 

-I 
I I 
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Family N baby's age =7 months old month recorded = Februarv 

Time mother 
went to bed 

Time mother 
went to sleep 

Time mother 
the ne 

.7 xt 
, vvoke the next 

morning 

Tr ime faii h -er 
b ed went to bed 

-Time fiather T "ni fat-her 
NNent to v%oke tile next 

sleep morning 
Diarv 
Average of 
7 entries 

23: 09 23: 43 7: 05 23: 29 23: 52 7: 26 
tape starts mother asleep tape starts father asleep 

Recording Cct) 22: 53 23: 00 when tape Ca, 22: 53 23: 00 %%hen tape 
I night finished @7 : 02 finished Ca. 7 : 02 

Where baby 
fell asleep 

Position 
baby fell 
asleep in 

Time baby 
fell asleep 

Place and position 
of baby when 

parents went to bed 

Baby slept in 
more than 
one place 

Bab) slept 
ýNith 

parents 
wary uton mattress on parents futon le", st-Mcd tile 
Average 
of 7 

next to parents supine 22: 17 supine m-ht ne\t to ZI Ves bed parents futon 
entries I I I 

on parents on parents futon 
Recording 
I night futon on side 23: 00 on side 110 Ves 

Baby slept Place where Quality Time and type Number of times Number of' 
with both baby slept of infant 0f infant feed babv , %oke feeds during 

narvitts ill bed sleen before bed I durh'w, tile Ilip-M 
Diary outside of slept 22: 28 
Average 
of7 yes mother well breast-feed x3x2 
entries 

outside of slept 22: 54 
Recording 

1 Ilight yes mother well breast-feed x4 x4 

Number of Clothes Covers 
tinies father worn by used 

woke to baby for %s here 

comfort or bed baby slept 
vhiývk infant 

Number of Number of Number of 
times mother times father times mother 
voke for feeds- Nvoke for N-voke to 
vhether feeder feeds- whether comfort or 

1- -11+ PhýPL- iviftint 

vest and Man 
Aver, age of x2 none xI none baby gro duvet 
7 conics 

vest and 
Recording 
I night x4 none none none baby gro duvet 

Heating in 
bedroorn 

Condition of baby 
(-was baby sweaty) 

NN"eather (juring 
the ni 

rarcun 3mvi-v 

Aý Crage of yes no cool no 
Lill its pcr 

night 
7 entries 

Recoiding 
ii/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

I night 
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The completed sleep logs were used to determine the extent to which differciit 

types of sleeping arrangements and environments were part of the normal niglit- 

time expenence of the families who took part in the video study. They also were 

designed to validate the observations from the video recordings so that some sense 

of a 'normal' night of parenting would be achieved. From the results it would 

appear that they achieved both. 

There were a few individual differences when companng the average events from 

the sleep logs with the observations from the video data, these were mainly 

concerned with the self-reports of parent/baby waking and feeding events. When 

comparing the feeding bouts observed with those reported on the sleep logs they 

were the same for two families (A and M), within one feed for six families (C, E, 

F, G, H, and J). For two families (I and N) there was a discrepancy of two feeds 

difference between the reported and observed feeds. There were also non- 

comparable differences between the reported number of times parents woke to 

check or comfort their infant with the observations from the videos nearly all 

failing to agree. 

Other information from the sleep diaries confirmed that mothers generally ývent to 

bed before fathers (only 3 mothers went to bed after fathers) but that some 

mothers did not fall asleep before fathers due to either feeding or settling their 

infant. A feeding bout was observed to be the way parents generally settled their 

infants and this was confirmed by the sleep logs, both for time and type. 
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Variation in the time parents woke the following morning was recorded during the 

video observations and the sleep diaries. 

Similarities between sleep diaries and video data were recorded for the place and 

position of infant when the parents went to bed and the place where infants slept 

in the bed. Parents completing the sleep logs described the clothing the baby wore I 
during the night and the type of bedcovers used and these endorsed the observed 

sleeping environnients of the infants involved. 

Cosleeping type was also confirmed by the sleep logs as observed during the 

video recordings. Not all infants began the night in the parents' bed but were 

placed in a separate sleeping place, usually in the parents' room, and then brought 

into the parents' bed when they retired. Eleven infants combined sleeping in the 

parental bed with beginning the night sleeping elsewhere. However all the infants 

shared the same sleeping surface once the parents had gone to bed. 

Only one infant was observed to have an unsettled night during the video study, 

which was comparable with one infant whose mother reported more than 4 

consecutive unsettled nights in one week of sleep diaries. 

The information gathered in the final part of the sleep diaries relating to the 

heating in the bedroom, the condition of the baby and the weather during the night 

cannot be compared with observations from the video recordings but provides a 

useftil insight into home sleeping enviroments. The information concerning 
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parental smoking and alcohol consumption is an important indicator that infants 

were exposed to parental behaviours that are deemed to be incompatible with 

cosleeping, parental behaviours that were not identified during the video 

observations. The most frequent 'risky' behaviour reported was alcohol 

consumption whilst bed sharing. Only two parents did not consume any alcohol 

whilst cosleeping. Nine parents reported that they drank at least 2 units per , veek 

with some consuming 2 units per night. 
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Discussion 

At the conclusion of the interview study, I identified several issues Nvorthv of 

further investigation that could be examined using detailed observation of the 

parents and infants during the video study: 

The diversity of cosleeping arrangements, and in particular how cosleeping is I 
practised in the home enviromnent. 

The association between breast-feeding and cosleeping, for Instance how 

breast-feeding, cosleeping mothers managed night-time breast-feeding 

episodes 

* The presence of the father in the bed, and specifically how the mother-infant 

cosleeping relationship may be affected by the father's presence/absence. 

The practice of cosleeping in the home environment 

The results of this video study, the first to examine triadic cosleeping and to do so 

in context of the home enviroment, provides evidence in support of McKenna's 

assertion that cosleeping is not a unitary phenomenon and requires clarification 

(McKenna 1994). The diversity of cosleeping arrangements found in our small 

sample of parents, and their infants, support the suggestion that previous 

classification of sleeping arrangements as binary (bed share, yes or no) is overly 

simplified. Each family has its own needs and requirements and the diversity 

these engender need to be acknowledged, as do the implications of this diversity. 
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The cosleeping environments for the babies invol,, ýed in this study were all 

different, with the parental strategi I from cosleepi ies employed ranging ing as 

something that 'Just happened' to something parents planned with precision. For 

none of the 14 families were the sleeping environments the same. Sizes of 

bedrooms ranged from small (family Q to sprawling (family A), xvith the others 

somewhere in between. There was also variation in bed size, and the diversity of 

sleeping arrangements was extended to bedding (as shown in table V). Parents 

had modified their sleeping arrangements to accommodate the baby, both in terms 

of practical arrangements for infant care and what the parents' considered to be a 

safe environment for their baby. 

Total sleep time 

When discussing issues concerning cosleeping with parents during the interview 

study, those parents opposed to the idea offered several justifications. One reason 

given questioned the quality of sleep that the parents expected to obtain, as several 

imagined the presence of the baby in the bed would keep them awake. Results of 

the video study, however, suggest this assumption is incorrect. Our findings 

support Mosko et al (1997b) and Swaczenco et al (1997) argument that the effect 

of cosleeping on maternal sleep is moderate. The findings of this study suggest 

that sleeping with the father also may allow the mother more time asleep. it could 

be that mothers sleep longer knowing that the father is in the bed, perhaps because 

the baby may be doubly monitored. Alternatively, due to the prolonged effect of 

sharing a bed with someone (another adult), the mothers may have become 
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accustomed to sleeping with their partners, and simply sleep better in their 

presence. 

Infant sleep duration corresponded with parental sleep where 10 of the infants 

slept longer on the triadic night than they did on the dyadic night, in one case as 

much as 90 minutes longer. 

The synchronous sleep and arousal patterns between mother and infant cosleeping 

pairs that were exhibited during the present video study supports the research of 

both McKenna et al. (1994) and Young (1999). In addition to the findings that 

mutual sleep-wake states and arousals occur between mother-infant cosleeping 

pairs, from the observations of the video study, I can propose that this synchrony 

extended to the majority of fathers involved with triadic cosleeping. However, 

these may be variable and idiosyncratic as three fathers observed exhibited no 

synchrony with the mother and infant pair. 

Infant sleep position 

The association between prone sleep position and the increased nsk of SIDS has 

been well documented over several years. Following high profile campaigns, 

which have stressed avoiding placing infants in the prone position for sleep, 

dramatic falls in SIDS rates have been registered, for instance in New Zealand, 

UK and Holland (De Jonge 1989; Mitchell 1992; Fleming 1993. ). A community 

based survey of infant sleep position in the United States, which followed the 

publication of American Academy of Paediatrics recommendation of the supine or 
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side position for infant sleep, found that there had been a change in infant sleep 

positioning but found that 54% were still being put to sleep prone (Chessare et al. 

1994). McKenna reported that when cosleeping, mothers never placed their 

infants in a prone sleeping position (1997). It is unclear from McKenna's papers 

however, whether infants (although not placed prone at the beginning of the night) 

ever slept prone on their cosleeping night. In the present study no cosleeping 

infants were placed prone to sleep, a finding that corresponds with McKenna's 

work. Furthermore infants were observed sleeping prone for only a short time, 

with no difference between dyadic and triadic nights. The instances of prone 

sleeping observed concerned placement by the mother dunng periods where the 

infant was unsettled, in one case the infant was placed onto the mother's chest in 

the prone position. There were two occasions where infants managed to turn 

themselves to sleep in the prone position. 

In McKenna's study it is unclear whether non-prone sleeping infants were 

predominately in a supine or lateral position. Lateral (side) sleeping was the 

favoured sleep position for the breast-feeding infants involved in this study, whilst 

the bottle-fed babies tended to sleep supine, especially on the mother-infant night. 

On the triadic night instances of side sleeping were slightly fewer than on the 

dyadic night among some of the breast-feeders, but we found no significant effect 

associated with the presence of the father in the bed. Some of the babies in this 

study were old enough to roll from back to side and vice versa, and tended to be 

slightly older than those in the US study, so mobility, and infants' ability to turn 

themselves, could be a factor. One benefit of triadic cosleeping over dyadic, 
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might, however, be the propensity for infants to spend more of the night sleeping 

in a supine position rather than a lateral one, with a concomitant reduction in 

SIDS risk. 

Parentlinfant sleep orientation 

Richards et al. (1996) reported that on the bed sharing night, 7 of the 12 infants 

remained orientated to their mothers for the entire night and the majority of all the 

mother-infant pairs slept face to face, and close together. While matemal sleep 

position was not mentioned by Richards et al. (1996), in the present study \ve 

found a tendency for mothers to sleep curled up around their baby, forming a 

protective 'nest' with their bodies. This occurred for large portions of sleep time 

(over 50% in most cases) on both triadic and dyadic nights. We could speculate 

that this is some kind of protective position, an evolutionary adaptation to protect 

a sleeping infant at night. The fact that the majority of mothers (12) assumed this 

position on the dyadic and triadic night is an interesting result and worthy of 

further investigation in future studies. It could possibly be linked to feeding 

strategies, in this position babies are optimally positioned for access to the breast. 

Video tapes of larger numbers of breast and formula-feeding cosleepers would be 

needed in order to test this intriguing possibility of an 'Innate' maternal sleep 

position. Fathers predominantly faced away from their infants during sleep time - 

a significant difference from mothers. 

Whatever their orientation, however, cosleeping parents and infants arc in close 

physical contact with one another whilst sleeping. The results show that mothers 
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were in closer physical contact to their infants than the fathers, dunng both nights. 

On the dyadic night, the majority of mothers (apart from 2) slept touching their 

infants for over 40%, (with some between 60-80%) of the night, which increased 

to over 70 % on the triadic night -a statistically significant difference. The 

father's absence from the bed could have afforded the mother and infant pair more 

room. All of the mothers remained in close contact and were never more than 4 

inches away, except for the non-care giving mother who was more than 8 inches 

away for the majority of the dyadic night. Again, this supports what Richards et 

al. (1996) found in their study, the Latino mothers slept less than 30cm apart from 

their infants, with appreciable amounts of time sleeping less than 20cm away. It 

would be expected that by introducing another person into the bed all three 

bedmates should be closer on the triadic night, as another body in the bed would 

necessitate closer contact. Given the size of some of the beds slept in by the 

families in the present study (see table V) it would be difficult to sleep three-in-a- 

bed without touching. Close sleeping proximity presumably means that parents 

can respond quickly to their infant's needs. Quick parental responsiveness is not 

possible when the infant sleeps in a separate room, which corresponds with 

Young's (1999) findings that bed sharing mothers responded to their infants more 

quickly than when the baby was in a cot by the bed. 

Breast-feeding 

Cernoch and Porter (cited in Richard et al. 1996) have suggested that breast- 

feeding infants generally spend much more time in close proximity to mothers 

than do formula-feeding infants. Richards et al. (1996) found that all their breast- 
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feeding, cosleeping, mother-infant pairs slept in close proximity. S,, N, azcenco et a]. 

(1998) also found that 2 mothers studied, who regularly bed shared, slept in direct 

or close proximity for prolonged periods, and again these were breast-feeders. 

The sensory exchange between breast-feeders is well documented emplopmz 

olfactory and other stimuli associated with breast-feeding causing infants to orient 

preferentially to their mother's breasts. However, there may be sensory 

exchanges for formula-feeders also, which may indicate that infants gravitate 

towards their primary caregiver regardless of feeding strategy. For instance, there 

was a marked difference between the non-primary caregiving mother and the 

other mothers. She spent most of the night more than 8 inches away from her 

infant, although the unusual size of her bed allowed for this. Interestingly, when 

we look at her partner's proximity with the infant, he was in close contact for 

much of the night, and spent more time than some fathers touching his infant. It 

would be instructive in future studies to attempt to tease apart the proximity 

relationship and determine whether it is related more strongly with feeding type or 

primary caregiving familiarity. 

Many of the mothers involved in the interview study who had not expected to 

cosleep had found themselves cosleeping for ease of breast-feeding. McKenna's 

studies have all employed mother-infant pairs who were exclusively breast- 

feeding. He suggests that as breast-feeding is thought to be protective against 

SIDS, then environmental and child care factors that actively promote breast- 

feeding will also be beneficial in reducing infant vulnerability to SIDS. Using 

videotape data from their studies, his team demonstrated that routinely bed 
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sharing infants breast-fed for about three times longer duration than infants NN,, ho 

routinely slept alone. This was brought about by an increase in the duration of the 

feeding episodes that averaged 39% longer duration amongst bed sharers. I found 

a difference between breast-feeders and the fonnula-feeders in the frequency of 

infant feeds at night, but I could not do any solitary sleeping, breast-feeding 

comparisons, as none of our infants were solitary sleepers. 

The formula-feeders in the present study did not feed as often as the breast- 

feeders, but the parental effort involved (preparation of food, time spent feeding, 

level of awakeness required) appeared much greater. The breast-feeders ability to 

remain 'nearly' asleep while feeding was not an option for some formul a- feeders. 

To formula-feed their infant at night, the parents observed had to collect a bottle 

and then physically wann the feed using a bottle warmer, which usually involved 

the parents fully waking up. It also meant that the baby was ftilly awake by the 

time s/he was fed. However, one formula-feeder involved in the study was so 

well prepared for a feeding bout that she could formula-feed her infant the 

minimum disturbance to herself or the infant. Nocturnal breast-feeding 

interactions allowed the mothers to feed their infants with much less disruption 

and therefore, less arousal from sleep. Mothers were often observed breast- 

feeding their infants lying down. This meant that after the baby had latched on 

the mother could continue to rest and, even fall back to sleep. The pattern of 

feeding was found to be in quick short spurts, often with feeding not being 

'completely' terminated before the infant and mother went back to sleep. It was 

often difficult to determine from observations, whether feeding was true or the 
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baby was suckling for comfort, especially with four of the mother-infant pairs 

(families C, D, F and N). My subjective impression of these obsen, ed interactions 

was that mothers and their breast-fed infants returned to sleep much faster than the 

formula-feeding parents and infants. This impression cannot be reliably tested, 

however, in the absence of physiological monitoring. 

Mothers' perceptions of feeding was discussed in the interview following video 

taping and the mother from family D highlighted something that McKenna had 

found in his breast-feeding mothers when he reported that 'the number of breast- 

feeds reported at home halved that measured in the lab' (McKenna et al. 1997 pg. 

10). In discussion with mother D, she reported that on average she fed 3 or 4 

times when in fact, on the observed nights, she fed 6/7 times. However she did 

admit that she did not always wake up to feed and described herself as often being 

in a 'half asleep/ half awake state'. 

Safety 

As far as we are aware no other study has reported on the diverse arrangement of 

cosleeping as practised in the home environment so comparisons with other 

studies are difficult. If cosleeping is to be encouraged then safe sleeping 

environments for infants are to be encouraged. Drago and Dannenberg (1999) 

suggests overlying presents an increasing problem, whether in a bed or on a sofa. 

They go further to explain estimated mortality rates in 1991-1995 being nearly 

twice the rate for 1986-1990 and a possible explanation for this being an increase 

in parent-infant cosleeping, due to the reported benefits of increased breast- 
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feeding and reduction of SIDS. Controversy can only be extinguished by 

clanfication. The position of the baby in respect to both parents in the bed, the 

orientation of the baby with regard to its parents and the position of the covers are 

all relevant, when considering infant safety. Until infant physiology can be 

measured whilst cosleeping (with both parents) then determination of what can be 

construed as risks or benefits to the infant cannot be quantified. 

Sleep diaries 

The sleep diaries collected to accompany the video recordings presented evidence 

of a parental behaviour, which has currently been classified as a risk factor for bed 

sharing infants, behaviour that was not identified by the video observations. 

Some of the infants were exposed to parental behaviour deemed incompatible 

with cosleeping, alcohol consumption. Targeting bed shanng safety infon-nation 

specifically in the areas of parental smoking, alcohol consumption, medications 

that affect sleep and drug use would create safer sleeping environments for 

cosleeping infants. 
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Summary 

Important findings from the video study provide evidence that: cosleeping 

environments are very diverse making blanket recommendations difficult, 

supporting hypothesis 1. Cosleeping had no disruptive effects on sleep and seems 

to be a beneficial strategy for parents and infants, at a time when sleep depnvation 

is common, refuting hypothesis 3. Cosleeping mother and infant pairs generally 

slept face to face, in close proximity and often in physical contact, with the 

mother curled up around her infant. There was some evidence of close physical 

contact between father and infant pairs, on the triadic night, but fathers generally 

faced away from their infant and did not sleep as close as mothers to their infants. 

However, fathers' presence did influence and affect cosleeping environments, 

supporting hypothesis 2. Infants who were breast-fed favoured the side sleeping 

position whereas the two infants were bottle-fed tended to sleep supine. There 

were very few instances of infants either being placed to sleep in the prone 

position or turning prone. Infants who were bottle-fed did not feed as often as 

those who were breast-fed, however, feeding interactions were less disruptive 

(less waking) for the breast-feeding infants, which supports hypothesis 4. Paternal 

involvement during formula-feeding episodes was apparent, also predicted - 

hypothesis 4. The presence of the father in the bed did not affect sleep-wake 

states or arousal synchrony between the mother and infants and some fathers 

exhibited similar sleep-wake synchrony to their partner and infant. Issues of 

infant safety concerning cover position require further examination during triadic 

cosleeping, as observations from the present study suggested that the fathers 
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involved tended to keep bed covers higher. The overall picture of cosleeping that 

emerges therefore is a positive one for both parents and infants. 
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Chapter 5 

Perspectives on cosleeping 

Considered from an evolutionary perspective, close contact cosleeping must 

surely have evolved as a means for our ancestors to protect and nurture their 

young and we are left to question why cosleeping is deemed such an unnatural 

practice in modem parenting. The patterns of infant care shown by the other 

primates reinforce the notion that human childcare, particularly in a Western 

industnalised setting, no longer serves its primary role - to ensure survival of the 

infant. The physiology of human infants born today is essentially mammalian 

infant physiology, a pattern that evolved many million years ago. Most new-born 

infants can cope adequately with the stress of birth and the first few months of 

life, even though they are neurologically immature. However, these physiological 

processes have evolved in the context of the infant being in close proximity to a 

caregiver. Natural selection will have favoured. responsive caregivers and equally 

responsive infants. Positive, physiological effects for infants in close contact with 

their mothers' i. e. skin-to skin (the kangaroo method of infant care) increase the 

infants' skin temperature, stabillses heart rates and reduces crying (McKenna 

1996). In the context of infant sleep this would suggest that to deny or ignore the 

vulnerabilities of infants who are separated from their adult caregiver may well 

spell danger for infants who are placed in solitary sleeping environments. The 

adoption of infant care practices that have developed in Westem societies may be 

unnatural in an evolutionary context. This raises the issue as to whether the 

biological best interests of babies are being jeopardised by the social best interests 

of parents (McKenna et al. 1990). 
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Reasons for cosleeping 

The benefits of cosleeping, as articulated by parents who participated in the 

interview study presented in Chapter 3, were in accordance with the benefits 

reported by several studies and listed by Medoff and Schaefer (1993). These 

benefits include: a belief that infants require continual close contact with their 

mother; the convenience for breast-feeding; easier night-time management 

(particularly in times of illness); and a belief that cosleeping creates happiness, 

security, and an ultimately less dependent child. The concerns of parents 

regarding the effects on their infant of cosleeping reflected some, but not all, of 

those cited in the literature (e. g. Medoff and Schaefer 1993). While the latter 

drew attention to concerns such as cosleeping interfering with the development of 

a child's autonomy; the possibility of sexual stimulation, or of a child witnessing 

sexual intercourse; and cosleeping triggering disturbances in marital or parent- 

child relationships -- these were not mentioned by parents (either cosleepers or 

non-cosleepers) during interviews. Parents in this study most commonly cited 

their fears of cosleeping becoming a hard habit to break; the risk of causing 

physical harin to a cosleeping infant (e. g. overlaying or suffocation); and the 

assumption that cosleeping distiurbs parental sleep. 

The parents who participated in this study who coslept, rationalised their choice of 

sleeping arrangement with reasons that ranged from practical caregiving to 

instinctive bonding. Whether or not a given baby would sleep in Its parents bed, 

however, was dependant upon a number of variables such as parental expenence; 
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expectations regarding the importance of achieving uninterrupted sleep; 

caregiving styles; and practical notions of night-time infant care, such as 

caregiving strategies in 'stressful' circumstances such as infant illness. The niost 

widespread reason for cosleeping is breast-feeding, and the relationship between 

breast-feeding and cosleeping is discussed later in this chapter. Below I will 

summanse data on the other major reasons why parents in this study coslept. 

Keeping the baby close 

Results of the interview study indicate that solitary sleeping arrangements for 

infants, as recommended between the fifties and the seventies in the UK. are no 

longer part of nonnative infant care. Parents expressed the desire to keep their 

baby close at night, sleeping in their bedrooms, for quite lengthy periods of time. 

Parents' prenatal intentions were very clear on the question of night-time 

proximity and where their new baby would sleep: preceding the birth only 5% 

said they would employ a solitary sleeping environment for their infants and 

postnatally only 11% actually did so. Trevathan and McKenna (1994) have 

sununarised the results of 59 studies, which illustrate why parent-infant sleep 

contact 'feels natural'. These range from the benefits of bonding and attachment 

through frequent suckling, sensory cues that regulate breathing, the physiological 

effects of touch (skin to skin contact), to the soothing effects on infants of 

vestibular stimulation and sound of maternal heart beat. Although generally 

unaware of the range of developmental, psychological and physiological benefits 

of parent-infant close contact during sleep, the parental practice of keeping their 

baby close is nowadays highly prevalent. Comparative cross cultural research in 
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the late 60's revealed that for 30 American families, 17 infants slept alone in a 

separate room while 13 slept in the parent's room (in a crib) (Caudill and 

Weinstien, 1969). In the present study, however, 88% of families intervieNved 

were employing close proximity sleeping environments, either in a cot by the bed 

(19 infants) or in the parental bed (18 infants), sometimes both. Confirmation of 

room sharing as a common infant care strategy in Britain is provided by the data 

from the CESDI study e. g. Blair et al. (1999) and Fleming et al - (1999) who found 

that 39% of the population room shared with their infants, compared to 29% of 

infants who bed shared and 32% who were placed a separate room to sleep. 

Cosleeping is the ultimate way to keep an infant close at night -- and the intimate 

contact so afforded reassures some parents that they will have an enhanced ability 

to ensure that the baby is protected from any harm and to discover and intervene if 

presented with a potentially dangerous situation or condition. Data obtained from 

the video study, presented in Chapter 4, illustrates the nature of the sleep contact 

between infants and their cosleeping parents and confinns that when a baby sleeps 

in its parents' bed parents and infants are in close physical contact with one 

another for long periods of time while sleeping. The fact that mother-infant pairs 

were in close contact for large amounts of sleep time has also been found in other 

studies (Richard et al. 1996; Young 1999). Richard et al. (1996) reported that 

mother-infant bed sharing pairs commonly slept at very close distances, however, 

this result could have been due to the fact that this study used a single bed for the 

mother and infant pairs, thus restricting sleeping space. Young (1999), using a 

larger, double bed, found that there were differences between the routine bed 
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sharing pairs and the routine room sharing pairs, on bed sharing nights, regarding 

head distance. The routine bed sharing pairs slept with their heads less than 20 

cm apart whereas routine room sharers spent substantlal penods of t1me wlth head 

distances greater than 60cm apart on bed sharing nights. Body distances between 

the mother-infant pairs followed similar patterns to the head distances (Young 

1999, pgl66). What the video study presented here adds to this picture is that 

during triadic cosleeping mothers were in closer contact to the infant than xvere 

fathers. There were exceptions, however, for example the primary care gn, 'ing 

father was in closer physical contact with his infant during the night than her 

mother who was observed to be more than 8 inches away from her infant for the 

majority of the dyadic night, thus demonstrating the flexibility of nurturing roles. 

Management of infant illness 

Although some parents preferred to keep their infant as close as possible at all 

times, others were willing to bring their baby into bed only under specific 

circumstances. Among those families practising occasional cosleeping. for 

instance, settling a baby who was 'twisty' or irritable and having trouble sleeping 

was a fairly common reason for bringing the baby into bed. Unsettled infants who 

were experiencing a period of illness were often taken into the parental bed for 

sleep, even if this was not their usual sleeping arrangement. This observation may 

have implications for our understanding of some infant deaths that occur in 

parental beds. 
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The CESDI report stated that few parents whose SMS infant had been found in 

the parental bed had bed shared because the infant was unwell (1.2% of cases %, s. 

3.7% controls) (Blair et al. 1999, Fleming et al. 2000). In more recent Nvork, 

however, we have generated data that suggest that bed sharing in response to 

infant irritability may precede clinical signs or symptoms of overt illness (Ball, 

FSID talk 2000). It is possible to speculate, therefore, that some infants in the 

CESDI study who bed shared on the night of death, but did not normally do so, 

may have been in the 'prodromal' phase of an illness that had not been recognised 

by the parents. If it is the case that infants who are 'brewing' an infection are less 

easily settled and the parental response to unsettled infants is to bring them into 

bed, then there may be a link between SIDS in the parental bed and infant illness 

that has so far remained undocumented in epidemiological studies. In order to 

investigate this possibility further it would be necessary to undertake a large-scale 

study of infant irritability and inability to settle in relation to subsequent illness in 

order to determine the relationship between irritability, illness, and night-time care 

strategies. 

Security and dependency 

The debate about the long-term consequences of infant sleeping arrangements has 

been both opinion rich and data poor. Although there has been much speculation 

on the topic of cosleeping, autonomy and attachment, no clear-cut data have been 

generated to date. Some commentators argue that cosleeping creates dependent 

infants who are unwilling and unable to sleep alone (Ferber 1985), while others 

suggest that cosleeping promotes infant attachment (Sears 1985; Jackson 1999). 
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One study (a US thesis) of cosleeping and attachment concluded that the results 

were ambiguous (Wagner 1996). Although no clear association was demoiistrated 

between cosleeping and mother-infant attachment measures there were a number 

of methodological issues (self-selection of subjects, use of non-standard measures 

of attachment etc), that the author considered may have affected her results. 

Parents in the interview study occasionally mentioned security of attachment as a 

positive reason for cosleeping, however the issue of attachment and dependency is 

one that is beyond the scope of the present study. It would be interesting to 

address this issue in further research. 

Ways of cosleeping 

McKenna (1994) has stated that cosleeping environments are diverse and require 

clear classification in order that epidemiological data on cosleeping may be 

consistent. This study has captured enormous diversity in cosleeping 

arrangements, demonstrating that even within a broadly homogeneous sample 

(white, urban families from the North of England) cosleeping is not practised in a 

uniform way. As discussed above research in sleep laboratories cannot 

characterise such diversity as they are fixed environments, contrived to simulate 

'at home' conditions. This study has described cosleeping environments in UK 

bedrooms and both the interview and the video portions of this study provide 

evidence that cosleeping is not practised homogeneously. 
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Infant safety 

Much of the diversity of sleeping arrangements involved parents' concerns for 

infant safety. Indeed, as discussed in the previous section, manv strateg' I ies 

evolved from a parental desire to keep the baby safe and for easier rught-time 

management. For the regular cosleepers involved in the video study, individual 

sleeping environments had been created with a view to protect their infants. The 

bed rail purchased by family D, the practice of the mother from family M securing 

the covers under the mattress under the baby and the positioning of the bed on the 

floor by families F and N were all designed to prevent the infant falling out of the 

bed, or ensuring that if they did so infants did not fall far or hurt themselves. The 

use of blankets rather than a duvet by family B and the use of individual covers 

for the infant (as in family L) were responses to concerns that babies may 

overheat with adult bedding. The purchase of king size beds by families E and G 

reflect fears of overlaying and an attempt to give the baby plenty of space in the 

bed. These are all examples of parental strategies that occurred to allay concerns 

for infant safety. Issues involved with infant safety (other than benefit or risk for 

SIDS) have not figured prominently in other cosleeping studies, which is rather 

suprising when it appears high on the list of parents' priorities. 

Although bed size ranged from standard to king size, all the families who were 

video-taped sleeping with their infants at home slept in double beds, which is in 

marked contrast to McKenna and Mosko's use of a single bed for the mother- 

infant pairs involved in their studies. The Bristol study used a double bed for their 

bed sharing mothers and infants, but there was no obvious variation regarding 
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covers, as the choice of duvet and pillows was already predeten-nined (Young 

1999). The employment of a single bed for the US study may mean that the 

reports of close contact during sleep documented in several of their publications 

could possibly be an example of a lack of space rather than preferred close 

physical contact during sleep. However, the findings from the present study, and 

the study from Bristol, both utilise larger beds and confirm McKenna et al's 

findings that most mothers and infants sleep in close physical contact when 

cosleeping, regardless of bed size. 

The diversity of cosleeping environments found in this study is further 

complicated by the amount and type of cosleeping that occurs. We have 

repeatedly found that, as McKenna (1996) suggests, cosleeping is not a unitary 

phenomenon and occurs in different ways and for differing lengths of time. 

Unlike some New Zealand studies that have described cosleeping as ranging from 

same bed to same room we defined cosleeping specifically, as having the infant 

sleep with the parents, in their bed, while they were asleep (see Chapter 3). 

The practice by parents of taking the baby into the parental bed for part of the 

night, after the early morning feed, a phenomenon we termed combination 

cosleeping, is not something that other studies have reported on. A survey in rural 

New England (Hayes et al. 1996) concerning parent-infant cosleeping in a sample 

of 51 3-5 year old children, included retrospective questions about sleeping in 

infancy. The practices of infants remaining in the parent's bed after breast-feeding 

was recorded in this survey but was not classified by these authors as cosleeping. 
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This is a discrepancy that raises an important point for those involved in infant 

sleep research: the significance of determining all the places an infant sleeps 

during the night and not just identifying the place where the infant starts the night. 

Twenty nine per cent of parents in our interview study contacted after the birth of 

their baby, found this form of combination cosleeping to be a very practical way 

to care for their infants during the night. 

Breast and formula feeders 

Not only did the mothers involved in the video study sleep in close physical 

contact to their infants they also oriented themselves towards their infant either 

with their head or with their whole body for most of the time, with the notable 

exception of the non pnmary caregiving mother. Much has been made of this 

face-to-face, mother and infant orientation in the cosleeping enviroment, as this 

type of proximity has been proposed as promoting various types of sensory 

exchanges. Richard et al. (1997) explains that certain physiological stimuli such 

as visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile, vestibular and thermal will all be enhanced 

for the infant by close face to face bed sharing. The suggestion that breast-feeding 

infants orient themselves to their mothers' breast odour (Macfarlane 1975; 

Cemoch and Porter 1985 cited in Richard 1997) is generally accepted in the 

literature. One might expect, if the proximity and orientation of infants to mothers 

is related to breast odour, that formula-fed infants might not show the same 

pattern. I found no notable difference, however, between the formula-feeders and 

the breast-feeders regarding infants sleep orientation. However, our sample 

included only 4 formula- feeders, who were unrepresentative of the population in 
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general. Two had only recently terminated breast-feeding (thus mother and infant 

might be expected to behave more like a breast-feeding pair), xvhile another 

formula-fed infant was primarily cared for by the father. An important contrast 

that only this study can discuss is the orientation of three beffellows. mother, 

father and infant. Most mothers spent most of the time curled around to face their 

infant. Infants faced their mothers for large parts of the sleep ti II 'me, including the 

infant whose father was the primary caregiver. When comparing infant 

orientation on the triadic night, we found that babies faced their mothers more 

than their fathers, and that most fathers spent most of the triadic nights with their 

backs turned towards their infants. 

Concerns about cosleeping 

Discussions with parents who did not cosleep often reflected different concerns 

about risks associated with cosleeping than did discussions with parents who 

practised cosleeping. Parental concerns, in both cases, tended to focus on 

different issues than those addressed by researchers. Non-cosleeping parents cited 

disruption to their own sleep, possibility of overlaying and 'making a rod for their 

own back' as concerns that inhibited them from cosleeping. Cosleeping parents 

were concerned about overlaying, but as shown previously took precautions to 

avoid this. They also mentioned infants overheating and falling out of bed as 

cause for concern. Researchers, on the other hand, have tended to discuss 

cosleeping in terms of SIDS risk and accidental death due to suffocation or 

entrapment (Nakamura 2000 et al., Drago and Dannenberg 1999, Byard 1994, 

Scragg and Mitchell 1993). 
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Affect on parental sleep 

The sleep time of parents involved in the video study xvas measured both with the 

video recordings and via sleep diaries and can be used to assess disruption while 

sleeping with an infant. Mosko et al. (1997) reported that there was widespread 

belief that parent-infant cosleeping impacted negatively on the quality of adult 

sleep, however there is really no evidence to support this belief as previous sleep 

studies have concentrated only on adults sleeping together (Monroe 1969; 

Aaronson et al. 1980; Pankhurst and Home 1994). With their research, Mosko et 

al. (1997) demonstrated that cosleeping mothers' total sleep time was not 

decreased when bed sharing compared to when sleeping apart from their infant, 

and that mothers' self-reported sleep 'satisfaction' was greater on the bed sharing 

night. As I did not measure infant or adult physiology, I cannot make direct 

comparisons but can confirm that the cosleeping mothers in our video study slept, 

on average for 7 hours per night, a seemingly reasonable amount of sleep for the 

mothers of small infants. 

Danger to the infant 

Overlaying or 'squashing the baby' was an often-stated concern of prospective 

parents when considering cosleeping and figures prominently in ne%N-spaper 

reports of infant deaths in parental beds. Several authors have documented cases 

of infant deaths involving overlaying (e. g. Drago and Dannenberg 1999, 

Nakamura et al. 2000, Byard 1994, Gilbert-Barriess et al. 1991), ho"N-ever some of 

these reports have been strongly criticised due to their failure to identiýv the 

circumstances of overlaying and whether drugs or alcohol consumption %N-as 
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involved. The possibility of the infant re breathing C02 (carbon dioxide) whilst 

cosleeping has also become a major concern of those involved in paediatric 

research into the cosleeping environment (Sawczenco et al. 1997, Young et al. 

1999), as has the possibility that an infant might overheat in bed with both parents 

(Tufffiell et al. 1996). 

Parents, particularly fathers, from the interview study, who had initially 

articulated a concern that they might roll on their baby while asleep, subsequently 

discovered after their babies were bom that they were somehow aware of their 

infants' presence, even when asleep. Most parents who thed cosleeping reported 

that they quickly realised they would not roll on their infant. Likewise in the 

video study no parents were observed to roll or lie on their infants. In two 

instances parents' anns appeared to lie across infant bodies -- on one occasion 

seemingly causing the infant no discomfort and on the other the infant 

immediately cried, causing the father to reposition his arm. 

In the video study discussed here it was also possible to quantify issues related to 

infant safety in adult beds, such as cover position, and position of the infant in the 

bed. Cover position while cosleeping was discussed in the Bristol study but no 

mention was made of cover position in the cosleeping studies conducted in 

California. Young (1999) reported on subtle differences in the placement of 

covers by the mothers when bed sharing with their Infants. Mothers in this study 

commonly placed bedding so that the highest level was secured under their own 

armpit, preventing movement of the covers up over the mother's shoulder during 
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sleep, when the baby was in the bed, in comparison to mothers sleeping alone who 

frequently positioned the bedding so that arms and shoulders were covered. This. 

the author argues, indicates that mothers are aware of avoiding such situations in 

which the infant's head may become covered. This adjustment of covers when 

bed sharing reduces the chances of an infant being completely covered by 

bedding. The results from the video study presented here confirm this matemal 

awareness and practice of keeping the covers lower over their infant. It would 

appear that not only did the mothers in the study monitor cover position whilst 

cosleeping, to protect their infant, but from observations on the triadic night, they 

prevented the fathers from pulling the covers further up over their infant. Fathers 

more commonly had the covers pulled up higher to their chest and chin level. 

Although mothers and fathers kept the covers at different heights on their body, 

mothers ensured that covers did not move too high on the baby. 

Infant position in the bed was quantified in two ways -- infant height relative to 

the parents and infant direction of sleeping (i. e. perpendicular to headboard and 

degree of tilt towards horizontal). When fathers were present in the bed, infants 

were more likely to remain in a perpendicular position than when fathers were 

absent. On the dyadic night more infants rotated sideways in the bed, Increasing 

the possibility of disappearing under the bedcovers. The presence of the father 

did not influence the height of the baby in the bed, who (among breast-feeders) 

was predominantly located at mother's chest height. Formula-fed infants' height 

in the bed was more variable. For those infants who rotated sideways in the bed 

on dyadic nights, or those for whom covers were pulled above their heads (e. g. 
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breast-fed infants sleeping at chest-level), the issues of overheating and re- 

breathing C02 might be relevant areas for concern, however physiological 

monitoring (such as that currently being conducted in the Durham Sleep Lab. ) 

would be necessary. 

SIDS risk 

The relationship between cosleeping and SIDS risk is a particularly clouded area. 

On the one hand, as discussed in Chapter 2, McKenna has suggested that 

cosleeping in a safe social and physical environment might help infants resist 

some forms of SIDS. Most commentators, however, argue the reverse, pointing to 
1: 1 

epidemiological data that have linked cosleeping with an increased risk of SIDS, 

particularly among smokers (Blair et al. 2000, Scragg and Mitchell 1993). While 

the present study is unable to address the issues of cosleeping in association with 

smoking and alcohol consumption (as parents did not drink excessively when 

cosleeping), there is one area where cosleeping and SIDS-risk are inter-twined 

that can be addressed directly here -- that of infant sleep position. (Other issues 

possibly related to SIDS-risk, such as the relationship between cosleeping and 

infant illness, and cosleeping and breast-feeding are discussed elsewhere in this 

chapter). 

Prone sleeping for infants has been shown to be a significant risk factor for SIDS 

(Mitchell 1992, Fleming 1993) although the exact mechanisms for this are 

unknown (Richard et al. 1996). Epidemiological studies involved in SIDS 

research (CESDI study) often record sleeping position in terms of how the infant 
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was put down to sleep or the position in which the infant was found (at death). 

What these studies fail to detennine and which video recording of parent-infant 

sleep, can clarify, is the variety of sleep positions used by both the infants and the 

parents throughout the night. 

The favoured position for infant sleep observed in the video study, was split 

between two categories. The breast-feeding infants predominantly slept in a 

lateral position whereas the fonnula-feeding infants were observed to sleep 

supine. New-bom babies depend upon their mothers or primary care givers to 

place them in a safe sleeping position but as they get older mobility becomes 

evident and infants develop some control over their movements. Young (1999) 

reported that breast-feeding infants who regularly coslept spent more sleep time in 

a lateral position compared to routine room sharers, but only 13-20% of total sleep 

time. The routine room sharing infants, involved in the study (although breast- 

fed) were rarely observed to be placed on their side by their mother or to position 

themselves into a side lying position. Richard et al. (1996) reported that the most 

common body position for infants to be placed in for sleep in the California 

cosleeping studies was the supine position, however he did not report whether 

infant position altered during the course of the night or the proportion of the night 

spent in each position. 

One important aspect of infant sleep position that was confirmed by the video 

study, which had been previously determined by the other two observational 

cosleeping studies was that infants were never placed in a prone position to sleep 
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and were rarely observed sleeping in this position. This confirms ýN-hat the 

interview study suggested, that parents generally placed their infants on their 

backs or side but never on their tummies. It would appear that parents are 

receiving advice regarding the dangers of infant prone sleep position and are 

cautious when placing their infant down to sleep. 

There have been suggestions that infant side sleeping could be an independent risk 

factor for SIDS (Fleming et al. 1996, Mitchell et al. 1997), which makes the 

supine position the safest for infant sleep. If bed sharing infants predominantly 

sleep laterally (as this study found), perhaps this is why some studies have 

associated an increased SIDS nsk with cosleeping. 

Breast-feeding and cosleeping 

Breast-feeding is an important starting point for cosleeping, and many of the 

mothers involved in the interview study began to cosleep because of the ease of 

breast-feeding. This behaviour has also been identified by other studies (e. g. 

Morelli et al. 1992) and is a major influence on parents' sleeping environments 

world-wide. Many mothers involved in the interview study who had not 

considered cosleeping as a night-time caregiving strategy (before their baby was 

bom), subsequently did so purely because of the ease of breast-feeding, which 

provided the ability to feed their infant at night with the least disruption to both 

themselves and their sleeping partner. In hospital several mothers in the inten'ie", 

study were shown how to breast-feed lying down. We know from the interview 

study that many did not return the baby to the crib but allowed the baby to remain 

in the bed, as shown with the prevalence of combination cosleeping, Nvhere almost 
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half of the cosleeping parents took the baby into bed with them on a regular basis, 

for the early morning feed (around 2-3am). 

The sleep diaries kept by each family prior to taping had already indicated that the 

breast-feeding infants involved in the video study fed more frequently than the 

formula-feeders during the night. This was confirmed by the data from the videos 

and provides evidence that what we observed was a true representation of the 

families' usual night-time events. No consistent patterns emerged among the 

breast-feeding infants regarding the number of feeding bouts but vanation in age 

may have been a factor. However, compared to the formula-fed infants, the 

breast-feeders fed more fTequently, and for shorter periods of time. This pattem 

of short sleep bouts with frequent waking shown by the breast-feeding infants 

involved in the video study has been identified in other studies (Elias et al. 1986) 

but the frequency of nocturnal breast-feeding whilst cosleeping has only recently 

been documented by McKenna et al. (1997). Their study involving comparisons 

of breast-feeding behaviour and bed sharing among 20 routinely bed sharing 

mother-infant pairs and 15 routinely solitary sleeping mother-infant pairs (infants 

aged 3-4 months) was the first to demonstrate that cosleeping promotes breast- 

feeding. 

The infants involved in the present video study also displayed the frequent 

feeding, short sleep-bout pattern throughout the night, which McKenna identified 

(1997). In the present study the range of breast-feeding bouts vaned considerably 

from an infant being fed every 3 hours to an infant who fed almost hourly on the 
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triadic night. When comparing feeding frequency for the 4 fon-nula-feeders 

involved in the study, we see that they fed only once and slept for much longer 

periods of the night. It is not difficult to understand why this could be a preferred 

care-giving strategy, as it involves more sleep and less time spent feeding. 

However, sleeping with an infant means that successful nocturnal feeding can be 

much easier than a single formula feed that involves the mother Nvaking fully to 

collect and warm a bottle. Breast-feeding education needs to ensure that mothers 

are made aware of these essential differences. 

With their mother-infant cosleeping comparisons McKenna et al. (1997) and 

Young et al. (1999) found similarities and differences in breast-feeding behaviour. 

An important similarity was that routine bed sharers breast-fed twice as frequently 

as routine room sharing infants (Young 1999) and solitary sleeping infants 

(McKenna et al. 1997). However, the Bristol study found that feeds were 

significantly shorter in duration than the US study. The results from the video 

study illustrate that cosleeping, breast-fed infants' feed more frequently than 

forinula-fed infants, that older infants' breast-feeding patterns do not appear to 

change much, and that cosleeping can be particularly helpful for frequent feeding 

during the night. 

There are a number of reasons why the cosleeping environment may provide a 

breast-feeding friendly zone. The opportunity to feed quickly and conveniently 

benefits both mother and infant. Furthermore regular breast-feeding at night 

stimulates milk production. Many mothers involved in the interview study, 
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mentioned the ability to remain in a partially sleepy state whilst feeding lying 

down, a finding compatible with the reports of the Mayan mothers (Morelli et al. 

1992). Close proximity sleeping, whilst breast-feeding, also means that the 

mother-infant pair share the same sleep wake states (which the fon-nula- feeders 

did not always share as fathers involved in the study fed their infants). The 

concordance in sleep-wake states and increased mother-infant interactions during 

breast-feeding, which the present study identified, have been observed by other 

researchers (McKenna et al. 1997, Young et al. 1999). This is the first study to 

confirm these concordant states in the presence of a third person in the bed. 

Fathers' involvement in cosleeping 

In 1930 anthropologist Margaret Mead stated "Fathers are a biological necessity 

but a social accident" (Margaret Mead, 1930), a sentiment that has been 

perpetuated in the dearth of studies examining father-newborn interactions. Ninio 

and Rinlott (1988) explain that it is well known that [Western] fathers are much 

less involved in infant care than mothers, in not Just one but several areas, such as 

responsibility, availability, time spent in interaction or performance of care-taking 

activities. This may be due, in part, to the fact that research does not always find 

that fathers are available for study (due to work commitments) or that 

psychologists consider fathers to be unimportant to child rearing and make less of 

an effort to study them (Rebelsky and Hanks 197 1). Effort has been concentrated 

into describing paternal attitudes towards infant/child care and the changing role 

of the father, by various disciplines (Greenberg and Morris 1974; Lamb 1987; 

Jackson 1987; Hossain et al. 1997) but few have concentrated on everyday 
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interactions between fathers and infants. There are a few exceptions that examine 

the effects that father-infant interactions have on the cognitive development of the 

child. 

Rebelsky and Hanks (1971) found that, in comparison to mothers, fathers spent 

relatively little time interacting with their infants. The authors also identified that 

the number of interactions between father and infant varied by age and gender of 

infant and the activity involved during the interaction. Likewise Ninio and Rinott 

(1988) found that, on average, fathers were available to their infants 2.75 hours 

per weekday and spent 45-50 minutes interacting with them. They also found that 

fathers only took responsibility for their infants, on average, I in 10 days and that 

fathers perfonned one care-taking activity per day. 

Other academic data conceming everyday care practices are available but appear 

to be contradictory. Sixty five per cent of a sample of 45 American fathers of six 

week old infants had changed their infant's nappy and had soothed their baby to 

sleep during the previous week, when interviewed, whereas, fewer than 30% of 

those questioned had bathed their infant (Mannion 1977 cited in Cronenwett 

1982). Later research, which presented data on the care-giving activities of Irish 

fathers with their I month old babies, reported that 71 % of the sample had put 

their baby to bed at least once or twice a week and that 74% had attended to their 

crying baby during the night (Nugent 1987). Progressing to the nineties, data 

collected in the mid-west of America, via repeated interviews over the course of 

the infant's first year, found that only 33% of first time fathers and 16% of 
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multiple time fathers attended to their infant during the night (Rustia and Abbott 

1993). 

In the interview study reported here, discussions with both parents at inter% i ew 

revealed that many fathers had suggested cosleeping or bringing the baby into 

bed. Whether these were pre-detennined suggestions for infant care or a reactive 

mechanism to achieve sleep after considerable sleep deprivation is hard to tell. 

We know, however, from the comments of fathers involved in the interview study, 

cosleeping was perceived as a very positive experience and allowed them to be 

close to their infant during sleep when many had been apart from their infant 

during the day, due to work commitments. The experience of the young father, 

who had to cope with a 5-week-old infant after his wife had been rushed back into 

hospital, was a very positive example of the cosleeping experience. For this 

father, cosleeping was his way of coping with a stressful situation, although he 

experienced criticism for doing so fTom both his mother and his mother-in-law. 

The case of one of the fathers in the video study was an exceptional example of a 

father willing to provide most of the care for his infant. It provides evidence to 

show that, apart from the obvious biological differences, both parent and infant 

can adapt to circumstances that are not 'the norm'. The fact that the infant slept 

closer to her father in the triadic cosleeping environment, rather than the mother, 

indicated her father was the focus of her primary attachment behaviour. The 

video evidence is striking in revealing proximity, orientation and interaction 
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between father and infant that reflected the characteristics of mother-infant 

cosleeping relationships in the other families involved in the video study. 

Effect of fathers' presence in the bed 

The fact that 93% of the cosleeping infants involved in the inter-view study were I 
brought into bed with both parents signifies that cosleeping research must address 

cosleeping environments that include two parents in the bed. Not only has infant 

sleep been calibrated in solitary sleeping environments, research on cosleeping 

environments have failed, so far, to examine the effect of the father sleeping in the 

bed. 

McKenna had already suggested that the results of breast-feeding interactions 

during the night might be modified if a father (or other family member) was 

involved in bed sharing with the mother and infant pair, adding that this was an 

unstudied factor from his research (McKenna 1997). Although the numbers of 

subjects involved was small, the fathers of the breast-feeding infants observed in 

the present video study did not appear to affect the breast-feeding interactions 

between mothers and infants, (there was no significant difference in the frequency 

of infant feeding between the dyadic and triadic nights). 

We already had a notion of fathers' night-time interactions with their infants from 

the interview study and it was very clear that mothers who breast-fed, usually 

carried out feeding episodes on their own. Mothers frequently commented that 

fathers could not help with breast-feeding and so generally did not bother to wake 
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up, unaware of the number of times a mother and baby woke to feed in the night. 

Many mothers who were breast-feeding were also not employed outside the home 

due to the infants' age, and felt that it was correct that they did not disturb the 

father, as he had to go to work. On the other hand, parents of fonnula-fed infants 

interviewed tended to both be involved in night-time feeding: a) because the 

father could assist the mother with artificial feeding and b) formula-fed infants fed 

less and were more inclined to sleep for longer periods of time. There is a much 

more pronounced concept of shared night-time feeding interactions among parents 

of formula-fed infants which does not appear to exist with those families who 

choose to breast-feed their babies. 

The data from the videotapes supported this finding and revealed a fundamental 

difference in night-time care-giving arrangements between the formula vs. breast- 

feeding families, even within a cosleeping environment. During the triadic night 

the fathers of the breast-fed infants remained asleep whilst the mother and infant 

pair were breast-feeding. The video recordings show very clearly (and quite 

comically) how fathers of breast-fed infants always managed to turn their backs 

away from the mother-infant pair when involved with feeding. Two fathers of 

fonnula-fed infants interacted with and were more physically close to, their 

infants at night, than the cosleeping fathers of breast-fed infants. This reflects the 

fact that these fathers were able (and willing) to share night-time feeding tasks 

with the mother whereas fathers of breast-fed infants could not. For instance two 

fathers of formula-fed infants were observed feeding their infants, while the 

mothers remained asleep. Both instances occurred late in the morning (5: 40am 
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and 7: 56am). Obviously further research will be required to clanfý, these 

differences in feeding strategies. 

I had hypothesised that a father's presence 111 ictina in the bed may be disruptive, predi i Zý 

that this would cause the mother and infant sharing the bed, to have less sleep than 

on the dyadic night (e. g. father might disturb infant, leading to infant disturbing 

mother). In reality this did not occur for the families observed. Generally 

mothers slept better when the father was sleeping with them than when sleeping 

with the infant alone (71% of mothers slept for longer on the tnadic night). I 

Likewise 80% of infants spent longer asleep on the triadic night than the dyadic 

night (see Chapter 4). Neither did the presence of the father in the bed cause any 

disruption to breast-feeding frequency, with infants feeding as frequently on the 

triadic night as they did on the dyadic night. 

Father infant interactions, when cosleeping, have not been the subject of detailed 

study before, as have mother-infant cosleeping interactions. The practice of 

parent-infant triadic cosleeping provides a night-time caregiving environrnent that 

allows fathers the opportunity for close physical contact with their baby. Tills 

study has shown that triadic cosleeping is commonly practised and that those who 

employed this night-time care giving strategy found it to be more pleasurable than 

disruptive. The predictions that fathers would somehow affect the mother and 

infant cosleeping environment have not been supported. The fathers' presence in 

the bed has not proved to be a major disruption that caused the mother and infant 

to have less sleep. In fact, their presence suggested increased amounts of sleep for 
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all. Fathers' presence had also not affected mother and infant feeding interactions 

and only appeared to slightly influence the sleeping position of the infant (see 

above). 

Evaluation of the current study 

The preceding chapters have presented data on attitudes and practices regarding 

parent-infant cosleeping in a northern UK town. Using two forms of data 

collection (interviews and video observations) I was able to examine the antenatal 

and post-natal expectations and experiences of night-time care-giving and the 

effects of one care-giving strategy upon parents and their infants. The studies 

involved several unique components that have allowed me to address issues that 

had remained unstudied to date. 

In the interview portion of this thesis, the combination of prospective 

interviews for obtaining data on parents' expectations, with retrospective 

interviews with the same parents regarding their subsequent experiences 

was a novel methodology. Previous interview studies and surveys of 

cosleeping behaviour have predominantly used retrospective interviews, 

sometimes several years after the behaviour occurred, or have employed 

waiting room or telephone surveys that provide little scope for detailed 

answers (e. g. Forbes et al. 1992, Farooqi et al. 1991, Chessare et al. 1995). 

The use of in-depth anthropological interviews in a semi-structured format 

allowed me to explore a variety of issues with parents, to follow-up on 

interesting comments, and to obtain examples of their own experiences. 
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0 Due to the in-depth nature of the interviews (above) it was possible to 

explore parent-infant sleeping strategies in far greater detail than had been 

done previously. This allowed documentation of degrees of cosleepiii, -, 

that had not previously been recognised, particularly with regard to 

combination cosleeping among breast-feeders and the tendency of 

occasional cosleepers to bring their infant into bed during penods of 

illness. 

9 The in-home video observations were both innovative and challenging. 

Much time and effort was expended recruiting parents v,, ho were willing to 

take part and allaying fears. Once I had reassured parents I was able to 

obtain the kind of information as to how cosleeping is practised at home 

that had never been obtained before. As Wailoo has commented, the 

infant should be studied in its natural envirom-nent! This gives the present 

study a more realistic focus than studies of cosleeping conducted in the 

artificial environment of a sleep lab. Not only were families sleeping in 

their own bed but their nonnal routines were unaffected by their 

participation and their infants behaviour less likely to be altered. 

Furthem-lore as parents and infants were monitored by infra red video 

Ii only, there were no electrodes or leads necessary for physlological 

monitoring to provide encumbrance. 
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e Having overcome the technological obstacles to filmIng In the dark for 

eight hours and relying on parents to operate the equipment. I developed a 

behavioural coding taxonomy to analyse the video data I had obtained. 

Although the Califomian and Bnstol studies had both used behavioural 

taxonomies neither of these had incorporated fathers so an onginal 

contribution was made in classifying paternal night-time behaviour that 

can be used as a tool in ftiture studies. 

* No previous studies had examined fathers' attitudes to cosleePing, or 

included observations of triadic cosleeping. In doing so the present study 

has demonstrated the ways in which fathers participate in night-time care 

giving and the effects of their presence on mother infant cosleeping. 
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So why is cosleeping deemed to be so unnatural in our soclet"') When I began thl-ý 

study health professionals hardly ever recommended bringing the baby Into the 

parental bed and many of the regular cosleepers involved with both the interNiew and 

video study had been criticised by their families and peers. From the parenting adN. ice 

of the 'baby experts' in the 1950's we can ascertain how western sleeping Lý 

arrangements reflect cultural preferences of autonomy and independence (Spock 

1955) but this is in direct conflict with infant physiology. Inherent in conventional 

Western understanding of 'normal' infant sleep is the assumption that a particular 

sleep management strategy is recommended for all. However, the diversity of infant 

sleeping practices found in this study demonstrate that parents tackle the challenges 

of night-time parenting in a variety of ways. Some parents manage to sort it out for 

themselves, either by trail and error or by having the confidence in their own 'natural' 

ability. Those who turn to others for advice find themselves barraged with conflicting 

opinions. 

Jordan (1997) has proposed that it is authoritative knowledge that is the primary 

cause of much of the conflict concerning childbirth, which I would argue, 

continues to infant care. Authoritative knowledge in Western childbirth not only 

involves high technology but is accompanied by power relations and social 

interactions that suppress the biological nature and knowledge of birthing 

mothers. It is this authoritative knowledge that has compelled Greek women to 

demand and rely upon ultra sound scans to endorse their pregnancy (Georges 

1997) and seduced both Western and non-western women into embracing formula 

feeding (Maher 1992). Powerful, authoritative knowledge completel), transcend 

maternal/fernale knowledge and parents at the end of the twentieth century niaý' be 
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so detached from their own instincts involving their biological beiniz and that of 

their infant, that they do not have the confidence to trust their own innate infant 

care giving abilities. As technological and cultural interference have imposed 

itself on Western birthing experiences and 11 infant feeding practices, so they have 

insinuated themselves within the night-time relationship between parents and 

infants. Modem parents, and especially mothers, Nvho disregard authoritative 

knowledge and trust their own instincts or 'maternal knowledge' and do what 

'feels' right are made, by society at large, to feel as if they are doing something 

wrong. By not caring for their infant the 'technological or modem way' they are 

deemed to be putting their baby at risk by shunning culturally specific deviccs 

designed for infant sleep, e. g. cots and technological devices that are supposed to 

allay parental fears, e. g. baby monitors. 
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Conclusion 

Parent infant cosleeping, although an understudied area of parenting behaviour, is 

a form of night-time caregiving that parents in the LTK frequently I employ for a 

variety of reasons, ranging from planned practices to a last resort. For many of 

the parents whose practices have been scrutinised during this study cosleePing 

was found it to be the 'intuitive' response when faced with the reality of parenting 

a new-born infant. 

An evolutionary perspective on human infant sleep physiology suggests that 

parent-infant cosleeping, practised under safe conditions, might be beneficial to 

mothers and infants. Although solitary sleeping is a historically novel forrn of 

infant sleep, it has been the preferred arrangement (directed by 'authoritative 

knowledge') for infant sleep for two centuries. Therefore, it was interesting to 

discover from the interview study that there seems to be a shift away from solitary 

sleeping for infants and a desire by parents to keep their infant close in the late 

20th century. 

During the interview study breast-feeding was found to be a prime motivator for 

cosleeping, with mothers who did not imagine cosleeping doing so purely for ease 

of feeding and finding the environment to be conducIve to night-time care. This 

was further endorsed and demonstrated during the video study. Breast-feeding 

mothers involved in the video study fed their infants more frequently compared to 

the formula-feeders (with examples of morning formula feeding, involving the 

fathers). These findings have major implications for breast-feeding education. 
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Mothers require the inforination on sleeping arrangements to make informed 

choices regarding nocturnal feeding and If they are to be supported In their choice 

to breast-feed then they require the correct information in order to make that 

choice. 

The diversity involved with cosleeping both in terms of cosleeping environments 

and the heterogeneity of practices was evident in both the interview study the 

video study. Parents who discussed their cosleeping strategies during tlie 

interview study described an array of practices. The interesting finding that many 

parents employ a combination of 'Infant by the bed' and 'infant in the bed' for parts 

of a given night, emerged from the interview study. The diversity of physical 

cosleeping environments was observed from recordings from the video study. 

Although the study sample involved in the video study was small, no two families 

had arranged their cosleeping environment in exactly the same way. 

A unique contribution of this research was the involvement of fathers. Their 

opinions, involvement in decision-making, and their actual Involvement in their 

infant's night-time parenting have been the subject of particular interest during 

both of the studies. The major finding from the interview study that cosleeping in 

our culture is triadic means that fathers' presence in the bed can no longer be 

excluded from cosleeping research. One would expect, from reading popular 

parenting magazines, that 'nineties' fathers interactions with their infants are 

frequent and involve bathing, holding, and soothing and that the roles of mothers 

and fathers overlap much more than they did before the age of the 'new man'. 
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However, fathers' interactions with their infants in Western settings are another 

understudied area of parenting. The opportunity to look at an exceptional 

situation, where the father was the primary caregiver, was not something that I 

had planned when designing the study. However it provided a number of 

insightful and illuminating viewpoints, most importantly demonstrating that a 

cosleeping infant's preferred proximity and orientation does not have towards be 

the mother. 

Fathers' presence in the bed did not appear to affect or disrupt the mother-infant 

sleep state or synchrony, and all but two fathers involved in the study displayed 

synchronous sleep-wake states with their partner and infant. The cosleeping triads 

generally slept in close physical contact and mothers slept curled up around their 

infant whereas fathers tended to face away. Issues concerning infants' safety were 

examined. There appeared to be a positive effect of having the father in the bed, 

in that his presence kept the baby upright in the bed, rather than allowing the 

infant more room to rotate sideways across the bed, increasing the possibility of 

disappearing under the bed covers. However, the fathers involved in this study 

also tended to keep the covers pulled up higher on the bed, whilst mothers were 

vigilant in keeping the covers from covering the infants. 

Many of the cosleeping parents from both the interview and video study felt very 

strongly about the benefits of cosleeping and often harboured severe anger and 

resentment towards a mixture of health professionals, relatives and complete 

strangers, who had voiced their opinion that parents and Infants should not 
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cosleep. These parents felt passionately that cosleeping xvith their infant realk, 

worked for them and was 'natural'. Evidence from the present study sLiggest that, 

with continued research made accessible to parents, more families xvill be able to 

practice infant centred sleep arrangements, promoting positive night-wile 

experiences for parents and infants. 
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Appendix A 

Consent form for interview study 

CONSENT FORM 

RESEARCH PROJECT: North Tees Night-time Parenting 
Study 

This is to confirm that I have read the sheet of information for parents about this stud%- 
and have agreed that we are willing to take part. 

I have been given infon-nation telling me how to contact the study team if I \\ ish to ask 
any questions. 

I understand that we may withdraw from the stud-y at any time, without gn-Ing a reason. 
I confirm that the above statements are correct and give consent to take part in the 
study. 

BABY'S NAME ................................................................. 

BABY'S DATE OF BIRTH .......................................................... 

ADDRESS ................................................................. 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 
................................................................. 

PHONE NUMBER ............................................................. 

PARENT(S) NAME(S) ................................................................. 

SIGNATURE ................................................................. 

DATE ............................................................ 

Vt Jniversitv 

- 
of Durham 

Department of Anthropology 
43 Old Elvct 

Durham 
DHI 3HN 

2t2 



Appendix B 

Initial antenatal questionnaire used in the interview study. 

Case Number: Date: 

Contact number Name 
Age Male Occupation Male 
Age Female Occupation Female 
Weeks to go Type of feeding 
Other Children Status 
Smoker Admitted For 

Cosleeping ? In Parent's Bedroom? Own Nursery? 

Position Laid Down To Sleep: 

1. Practices of other children. 

2. What plans have you made for this baby's sleeping arrangement? Do you intend to stick 
rigidly to it? 

3. How did you choose this strategy-the ideas behind it and did/do you have alternative 
scenarios? 

4. Transmission of education-did your plans come from peers, family, literature or health 
workers? 

5. Do you question information given? 

6. Planned pregnancy & type of birth. 

7. Do you ever imagine yourself sleeping with your baby (or even having it in the bed e easi-, 
to breast-feed, baby ill or partners influence. )? 
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Appendix C 

Re-contact questionnaire for parents involved in the interview study 

Questions for re-contacting parents 

Case no. Name Date 
Date of interview 
Address 

I Date and type of delivery 

2 Sex/name of baby 

3 If parents are smokers, 
how much smoke is the 
baby being exposed to? 

4 Babies sleeping 
arrangement 

5 Did you stick to it? 

6 Position to sleep-did 
baby decide? 

7 Feeding, has it changed 
in the last 3 months? 

8 Partners influence to 
sleeping arrangement 

9 Other children's reaction 
to the new baby's 
sleeping arrangement 

10 Does reality differ 
your expectations of 
sleeping patterns'? 

II First time mums -has it 
been how you imagined? 
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Appendix C continued 

12 How much cosleeping 
has occurred or occurs? 

13 Where and how long-log 
instances? 

14 For feeding? 

15 If husband was away, 
what happened? How 
did this affect night time 
parenting? 

16 If the baby has been ill or 
unsettled and not 
sleeping, what have you 
done? 

17 How has any disruption 
to sleep affected the 
parents- physically & 
psychologically? 

18 Have you had to change 
your sleeping strategy at 
any time? 

Related questions Along with sleeping strategies are questions 
referring to the other bedroom business i. e. sex. 
Are you willing to answer a f6-v questions on 
this? 

19 How has having a baby 
affected sex? Duration 
of post-partum 
abstinence. 

20 Has any advice been 

I 
given and if yes who by? 

- 21 Who instigated sex first? 

22 Are you feeding on 
demand? How many 
times? 
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Appendix 

A selection of newspaper articles concerning media coverage for 
volunteers. 
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Appendix E continued 

SLUMBERTNG paxenLsand 
dicir young babies am to be 
captured on camera. 

And the eyvK- of reseur-hers wW 
be watching every move. 1 

As part of an in-depth project 
V it University of Mrham, a 

, 
', 'p 

study k under way in 
Teesside. 

11 aims to c-Larnine the natural 
tweraction t*(wexýn parents and 
babies when they ate asleep 
tugether, 

Cot death solution? 
And it cDuki prove to be an 

essen" tool, in preveridng 
Sudden Infant Death Syndronte 
or cat death. 

NuK the scarr-h Is on fof 40 
vulittilerr famWes vnrh babies 
wider Fn-e rnonth,, q old hutu the 
North Tcvs wea. 

Kx threv nights they will be 
= ulrrd to have a sniall infrai-red 

camera in the bedroom of 
their homeL 

. 

Cleveland Evening Gazette July 1997 

Report by 
AMANDA TODD 

Ilic fina is really to settle them 
in but the follo%ring will moititur 
mum and balyy. then both 
parent-q and their clijd. 

Maine Hooker, bised at Lhe 
univel'sity Collegi: Stock-Tori. is 
conducd ' the ptoject along 
%iLh Dr HE Balý a lecturer in 

'Similar reieamh is being done 
but no-one ha3 yet gone out into 
Elie Communk, and (fathers 
invoNed as 

ý3, 
" sallLine who 

is doing a doctorate. 
"T'he study itself ts %vy 

enoue)i rmcarch done on Llds. ' 
Elaine is in hcr third yrv of 

msearch. She sa)s North Tees is 
an ideal area be(muse of ita 
varying po uiation. 

Already 
Ic 

hio intemewed 
mums at nursefics and mother 
and toddler gioup3. 

FlIsks and benefits 
She then bpoke to W 'expocLing' 

parcnLi ahOLit how tbry intended 
to let thcir babies sleep - 
followed up later with post natal 
interviews. 

Those sur., M revealed B8pc of 
babies were taken at some stw 
into their pazrnLs' beds. 

Recent American studies 
cAamining the risks and bcncfit-% 
of Carents slMoing vnth their 
b3 ICS haVC alS UggelAcd it coin 
help reduce the risk of -t cleaO: 

Anyone from Rocktun, NLI(If).. ') 
Billingham. Eal; ir-qcliffe. YAxTr,. 
Tbornaby and Ingletry Bar1^11k 
who would like to take jArl 
should ring 0 1642 MW I- 

Picture by 
BRIAN ROBINSON 

THE LATEST 
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Appendix E continued 

THE TTINIES H -N-- IENT . 
IGHER EDUCATIO SUPP-LEN- 

IX JUL 97 
page 9 

Medicine and mountains: both are benef-i-tin-g from anthropoloij sýýdies 

Sleeping with b by a 

may make sense 
*. 

__ 

____ 

_____/ 1: __ ______ 

- 

- 
- 

- __1 
- 

'. 1? '- : 

____ 

Etabo In the wood: InfarvU have sleprt on their own only sInce 
Victorizan timedi when this rapidly became part ot modem cutture 

AUSON UTLEY infaj)t as jin independent cruav 
may be out of touch with evolution. 

IN FIR A-RhO can)era-, 7 in stai led in In the majority of cu I torts, Dr 
the bedrooms of families in north- Ml says. babies sicep with their 
east England could sbed light on mothers and there is e% kience that 
modern deeping behaviour and the child's and parcrirs physinlogi- 
(J. --termiric whether or n(m it is safer c2l hcha, iour becornim s)whro- 
f, r a baby to slecp alone or with its nised in the night. I leart beat. 
1,1 "Lis, breathing rates. lx)dy temperature 

The American anthropologiin and brain wAvvs seem to be dosely 
Jarrics McKenna hAs argued that influenced by [he mother. 211 fac- 
continuous mother-infant commet tors that could have a proiccitive 
is vital to the well-bLing of babies. effect for the chi A 
and that this coraact is particu- Dr RAN fi)pothestý is that the 
larly impoiiant during the night- pm-wince of Lhe (athcr in the bmJ 
He sLggc%1s that co-sim-ping %X111 i1LnWnCC the pattern ot 
arranýt-mcnts might proicu babies rrc)(hcr-infant interaclikim during 
LV. mnst cot death or sudden infant the night. 'Oite miýht predict that 
dcath syndrome (SIDSý the presrrxr of the father nicisru 

In non-wegLern cullures, new. Ihc baby is douhl) monitored by 
bom infajit:, com- Nith parenLý dunng the 
rnonly ; Iccp with th6r 4 The ide night. " qhc says 'AltcT- 

a of mothers Intricate njuvcly, the bab y could 
physiological and the infant as -peri- less monitor- 
behavioural relation 

aninde 
ing if the txith father 

en- ships have been p and rrL)Ihcr assunvý 
demonstrated to exis, dent entity that the other parent is 
lvtwm-n mother arml paying aitcraton - Dr 

a b t f y e infant cc'-sleeping m ou o Hall has diwavered. 
pairs which could bi: touch with through her reqeardi. 
protective to the child that none of the new 
But the theory k con- evolution' parcrits studied hied. 
tný, cýial ark] as much h, -forc the birth. antici- 
evidence c. xisLs supporting the I kdcd co-sleeping with Oxi r 
()ppC)Site %rieM, that those infants babim llowcvcT, at the "I-natal 
3haring a bed with Lhar parents interviews more than (wo-thirds 
maý be more a: risk of SIDS. wrre at least occasionally co-sIcep- 

AnthropologiM in Durham are ing, It %kas found that all brcA-qt- 
filming parents and babies who do feeding babies co-slelx %kilh Their 
steel) iogcdier at night to learn parcrits. 
more about the practice and its rhr 61deos mWe during the 
irrrjjcý3(, Orjý NwEy families am ---h. fi-cled by the Nuffield 

j taking part in the rcsieaMl. voun(Laorm. arc unrig Arijiywu to 
I Wcn Ball, who is Icading the explore sleeping pcsitions, the ori- 

nr*ct (rum Durharr University. enlai ion of (he baby and proximity 
thestudy w&, comparing the to parcnrs The researclers will 

inipact on infants of slecping with morilor the frequeno, and dura- 
their mothers onlý,. cumparrd to tion of parent-infarif interaction& 
sierping with both parents. the sequencing of feeding. iioath- 
Although both arranbTmrnts con- ing and position char*v- If the 
slittric minority behavicurs, the research shows that chtklren who 
laiter is more common. sleep with their parents have a bcs- 

"Throughoui our evolutionary ter chancc of sur%r%ing to adult- 
history humans wer: never left hood. the finding could doit ric-aCN. 
alone to sleep, - Dr Ball says, -1( is into other evolutionary thcorin 
only very ruceritly. in )Actorian C2roline Roo. a htollcgical an- 
i imes. that babies began to sleep in thruIxilogisl from the Roeharnp. 
their own beds. oftm in their own ton Institute, say& -The behzý iour 
rooms. and that this rapidly mcd=isms that hzve drdopcid 
became part o(nWcrn culture-- in western soW ics ma) be unM- 

- Btu the wcsiern idea of the ural in an evoluitionary conumit. 
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Appendix E continued 

Newspaper article taken from the Daily Mail Wednesday April 1" 1998 

Parents can sleep easy with 
baby in bed, say scientists 

BABIES ijn, ý better off Sharing 
a bed viý,, h thfir pan-mts than 
sleepiny ilonv in a cot, scien- 
tist"; '; 'ýdd ye'stprdayý 

T,, 1'ew research ummgvid(, ýýo cam- 
(ý, mfi showb fears that babitýs miy 
be cruýtvd or suffocated by 
Sleeping wit"b ImOl their mother 
mml fat, her are oi)6quitted, 

lo at tht, Univer- 
;; Jty of Du: -ham have fmind c,. vi- 
df-nrc t 1-tW, koý,, ping a baby in tho 
parentril Yiod way reduce the risk 
of ýCOt ClCiAh' Or 8udden Infant 
Death Svmlvorncý, 

Anttiropolovi,, A Dr Helen Hall, 
co author of tlifý report. said 

sIfIc-*ping x-il It Uleir par- 
enLs did not n-intc-. ii . 4o, ýcp pat- 
tern- ueuciated with c*ot 

She said: ý)AT(, fi-im)(1 Iliat, ti-oth 
thtj mother and tli(- haby Inter- 
rojit, ed each other's, slecp, A I)NI)y 

By EMILY WILSON 
Mt; odicýil Reporter 

sleeping with Ký, unother didn't 
appear T c) go In to long deep sleep 
patterns in the sanke way Lis a 
(,, filld sleeping on its own. 11. 
tende. d-to rauve into ligbt sleep 
and Alw woke Lu be breastfc-d. 

*This is important, for bables 
beraw, c- it is bý-Ljeved that sud- 
dcn infiml, dfý-ath is linked to deep 

., sleep patt-ern-s" 
Using qwclali,, ýI. infrared video 

equipimcnit., Uie reseurchers 
1-11med five babif-s sOveri-rig writh 
(heir mothers. and 1, wri wit-h 

their mother nnd frith(. -r, On 
two succtmiive nights. 

Tho :, hi)wed Chat the. 
pres(nire of 1,1u, raLher made no 
differenc('- Pt all t, 4) t. lie niether 
and baby's slecplnI4 putterns. 

Mothers tended to ckirl up pro- 
tectively around their lnrainti fur 
tip to 80 per cent. of the t1rap dur- 
Int g thoý rught and, tr prosont, the 
fattier L-erided to sleep some dis- 
tatwe from the babv. Mothc-i- and 
baby would HLso te. ýd to wake up 
at, the samo tirtio. 

The RO. Ient. isk were also inter- 
est. 4, d in whether a baby might 
ovi, xi-icat, but. none of the infant-s 
studied scerned tinusuallýy sweaty 
even wh(, ri sltýopitig between 
bi-Ah par(, nt,. &, 

Dr E12inc Hooker, who also 
worked on tho stutiýy. said: 'We 
hope the r(, sfn rch . kro -ire under- 
týiking will providf, policy-mak- 
ei,,, heidth care proffemoriaLs iind 
pýiro nt_,; w ith clearer information. 
Until now rt,, varch in America 

. and Britain hw, been inconclu- 
sive about thc,. dr, '" and benefits 
of sleeping xkrith your bt%Uy. ' 

« 

0 
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Appendix F 

Infon-nation for parents concerning the observational video study 

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 

RESEARCH PROJECT 
PARENT-INFANT SLEEP PROJECT 

Backqround 
Before birth babies are in a warm, protected environment, where all their needs are met by their 
mothers. After birth babies learn to adapt to the external world, but for many months remain 
vulnerable, depending on the constant care (night & day) of one or both parents. From our 
previous research we have learnt that some parents cope with care through the night by taking 
the baby into bed with them (cosleeping), either to settle the baby to sleep, to feed or for longer 
periods, in some cases all night. We do not fully understand the interactions involved between 
parents and their babies during sleep, but we know there are both biological and behavioural 
pieces to the puzzle. 

The Research Pro"ec 
The aim of the study, being carried out by researchers from the University of Durham, is to learn 
more about the night-time interactions between mothers and healthy babies and 
fathers/mothers and babies. If you are permanent or occasional cosleepers with your baby, and 
are willing to take part in our research, we would like to set up infra-red video equipment in your 
bedroom for 3 nights in a row. The equipment is quite small and will only be pointed at the bed 
(we will come and set it up), you will also be able to turn the camera off at any time. We would 
like to videotape mother-infant cosleeping and moth er/father-infa nt cosleeping, on alternate 
nights. The temperature of the bedroom will be monitored with a small thermometer, and you 
will be asked to keep a sleep-diary (indicating the sleep habits of you and your baby) for 1 week 
prior to videotaping. We will not ask you to attach any equipment to yourselves or your baby, or 
ask you to do anything that you do not normally do with your baby at night-time. We are 
interested in observing how you and your baby interact when you are asleep in the bed 
together. 

Confidentiality 
No information that could identify you or your infant, will be released by us to anyone without 
your full written consent. Your name will appear on the consent forms only, which will be 
separated from the data collected. All videotapes, sleep logs and computerised information will 
be identified by codes, your names will not be included. Anonymous information only will be 
used for scientific presentations. You will have the opportunity to review the tapes and erase 
any portions you do not want us to see before giving your final consent. As a matter of courtesy 
we suggest that you should inform your General Practitioner of your participation in this study. 

Other Information 
If you are asked to take part in this important study we do hope that you will give it serious 
consideration. If you do not wish to participate, or decide to withdraw from the study, you do not 
have to give us a reason. The equipment will be brought to your house and set up, and then 

collected later by a member of the research team, at a time that is convenient to you. 

If you would like any further information please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Ms. Elaine Hooker, 

LJniversity 01642 335367 

of Durham Dr. Helen Ball 
0191 374 2841 



Appendix G 

Consent form for observational video study 

CONSENT FORM 

RESEARCH PROJECT: Parent-infant cosleeping in the home 
environment: an observational study 

This is to confirm that I have read the sheet of infori-nation for parents about this study 
and have agreed that I am willing to take part. 

I have spoken to ................................................ (one of the research team) who has fulk, 
explained the project to me and he/she has given me the opportunity to ask qLIcstions. 

I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time, without gi\-ing a reasoll. 
I confirm that the above statements are correct and give consent to takc part hi the 
study. 

BABY'S NAME ............................................................ 
BABY'S DATE OF BIRTH ............................................................. 

MOTHER'S NAME ........................................................... 

FATHER'S NAME .......................................................... 

PARENTS' SIGNATURES ................................................................. 

DATE ......................................................... 

University 
of Durham 

Department Of Anthropology 
43 Old Elvet, 
Durham, 
DH1 3HN 



Appendix H 

Instructions given for cosleeping parents involved in the video study 

North Tees Parent-Infant Sleep Project 

Hi Eleanor and Martin, just a couple of points to note: 

Don't forget that you can turn the camera off at any time. There is a 
remote so that you don't have to get out of bed! 

Can you make sure that the infrared lamp is turned on before yoLi 
switch out your light and please could you make sure that it is s\\. itched 
off every morning. 

9 The infra red lamp unit gets hot, so take care. 

The video player is switched to long play (LP) which means that a4 
hour tape will last 8 hours, which is sufficient for a sinole nights study. 
When the tape is finished, in the momings, please can you put a iicw 
tape in to begin each night. Can you also make sure that the video 
player is set to AV I so that it will record. 

Can you record the temperature in your bedroom last thing at night and 
then first thing in the morning. 

9 Everything can be switched off during the day. 

The camera is set up to film your bed, so if possible try not to mov'e the 
tripod. 

Thanks again for agreeing to take part in the study, sweet dreams and if yoLl 
do have any problems you can ring me on (01642 335367). 
Elaine 

Temperatures: Friday night = 
Saturday morning 
Saturday night = 
Sunday morning 
Sunday night = 
Monday morning 

2 -, 3 



Appendix I 
I STUDY NUMBER 

L-Jniversity 
NORTH TEES COSLEEPING STUDY of Durham 

SLEEP DIARY 
DATE: DAY OF WEEK: KS & DAYS] 

Please answer each question with reference to last night's sleep: 

What time did MOTHER go to bed? 

What time did MOTHER go to sleep? 

What time did MOTHER wake in morning? 

What time did FATHER go to bed? 

What time did FATHER go to sleep? 

What time did FATHER wake in morning? 

Where did your baby sleep last night? 
Where did your baby fall asleep? 
What position was your baby in when s/he fell asleep? (please tick): 

BackF1 Tummy 
F 

Side 
[] 

Siffinq/ReclininqF] Don't Know 
11 

Other 

What time did your baby fall asleep? II 

Where did you put your baby when YOU went to bed? 

What position did you place your baby in when YOU went to bed? (Please tick). 

Back 
[-] 

Tummy 
F1 

Side 
[-] 

Didn't move baby 
[] 

Don't Know 

During the night, after you had gone to bed, did your baby sleep in more than one place? Yes 
D 

No 

During the night, after you had gone to bed, did your baby sleep with anyone? Yes 
[] 

No 
F1 

If yes, please describe where your baby slept, who s/he sIpt with, and approximately how long: 

Did your baby sleep in the bed with both mother & father at the same time? Yes No 

If yes, where did your baby sleep most of the time? 

In between both adults 
F1 

on outside of mother F-1 On outside of father 

Did your baby sleep well last niqht? Yes Fý No 
Fý 

If no, please explain why, and what happened: 

mr ACE: T1 IDKI M/PQ 



Appendix I continued... 

What time did you feed your baby before S/he went to sleep or to bed? 
E71 

What did you give him/her ? (Please tick all that apply) 
Breastmilk F1 Formula F1 Baby Cereal n Fruit/vegetable baby food n Other 

How many times did your baby wake in the night? 

How many times did your baby feed during the night? Breastfeed Bottlefeed 

How many times did you wake for feed (whether or not you were feeder)? MOTHER FATHER 

How many times did you wake to COMFORT, but not feed, your baby? MOTHER FATHER 

How many times did you wake for to check your baby while s/he was asleep? MOTHER FATHER 

What clothes did your baby wear to bed last night? 
Please list the number and type, e. g. vest, babygro/nightie, bonnet, socks etc. 

What sorts and what number of covers were used where your baby slept? 

e. g. how many sheets, blankets, cluvets etc. 

Was the heating on in the room(s) where your baby slept last night? Yes 
[] 

No 
[] 

Did your baby feel or look sweaty during the night or when s/he woke up? Yes 
[] 

No 
[] 

What was the weather like last night? (e. g. cool, windy, hot & humid etc. 

Did you smoke during the night? If so, please describe how many times and where you smoked: 

Mother: 

Father: 

Did you drink any alcohol yesterday evening or night? If so, please descdbe what, when and how much: 

Mother: 

Father: 

2-i ý 



Appendix J 

Video study questionnaire on aspects ofparenting1cosleephic, 

ersonal details i ýtudý no. 

Contact number: 

DOB 
Mother Father 

Occupation 
Amount of education 
Currently employed 
Shift work/hours 
Ethmcity 
How long together? 

kledicallsubstance histoi-v 
Are you taking medication? 

If so what & why? 

Any medical conditions? 

Does it affect sleep? 

Do you smoke now? 

If in the past-when stopped? 

How much alcohol? (upw) 

Sleep patterns (parents) 
Any previous sleep problems? 

What are present sleep problems'? 

Do you nap through the day'? 

How long and how often" 

)ther Children 
Number 123 
Ages 
Gender 

Did/or do you have sleep problems with any of your other children? 

Where did they normally sleep? 

Aged: 0-3ninths 
Aged 3-6ninths 
Aged 9-12n-inths 

How frequently did you cosleep? 

Describe changes between this and other babies and why? 
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Appendix J continued 

This baby's pregnanci, 
Any problems during 
pregnancy? 
Did you take any medication. 
If so what? 
Did you smoke during 
pregnancy? 
Did you drink alcohol during 
your pregnancy? 
Did you use any unprescribed 
drugs? 

Birth details 
Type of delivery? 

Any complications? 

Straight forward labour? 

Where did you give birth? 

How long in hospital? 

Where did the baby sleep in 
hospital? 

Was any advice given in 
hospital regarding cosleeping? 

Breast-feeding Y/N 

Frequency night and day 

How long did you breast-feed 
for'? 

Rahv'S dptalb? 
DOB 

Gender 

Birth weight 

Gestation length 

Use of dummy 

Any health problems? 

Any medication 

Sleep problems (if any) 
_ Problems \\ Ith colic 

(whell how 1011" etc. ) 

1-17 



Appendix J continued 

Questions on cosleeping 
What made you decide to 
cosleep? 

Was any advice given'? 

Has anyone commented 
(adversely/positively)? 

Are you covert about it? 

Do you think there are risks 
associated with cosleeping? 

What are the benefits? 

Any negative feelings on 
cosleeping? 

Who decided the sleeping Mum 
arrangement? Dad 

Joint decision 
Have you changed opinion 
with practice? 

Has partner been absent at 
any time'? 

Did absence affect sleeping'? 

How frequently has either 
partner slept alone with baby 
& for how long? 

Any anxiety over cot death'? 
(on aI- 10 scale. ) 

Do you know the current 
advice on cosleeping and 
SIDS? 

AnY other comments 

I-ý, -f 



Appendix K 

Observational video study 

Behavioural taxonomy for scoring triadic and dyadic cosleeping 

Feeding: breast-bottlefeeding behaviours 

Start feeding commences 
Stop feeding terminates 
Swnip switch nipple 
Pani, pabot passive nipple / bottle contact (no obvi ing ious signs of suck' 

/swallowing) 
Imi, irbot infant refuses nipple / bottle (turns had away, clamps lips shut 
etc) 
Iroot infant roots for nipple / bottle (mouthing / nuzzling movements) 
Iattn infant attempts to nurse (e. g. while mother is asleep) 
Iterm infant terminates feeding (detaches from nipple / bottle, turns 

away) 
Mterm, fterm mother / father terminates feeding (removes nipple / bottle from 

infant's mouth) 
Mprnip mother presents nipple (places nipple near or against infant's lips 

cheek) 
Mprbot, fprbotmother / father presents bottle (places bottle against infant's lips 

cheek) 

Caregiving behaviours 

Protective Behaviours 
Mvi, fVi mother father visually inspects infant 
mrel, frel mother father relocates infant (lifts infant entirely and replaces) 
mrpo, frpo mother father repositions infant (drags or pushes infant's whole 

body or limbs) 
mrb 1, frb I mother father reblankets infant (repositions covers over infant) 
mrdr, frdr mother father redresses infant (removes and replaces clothing) 
Mdu / fdu mother father 'inserts' dummy 

MCI, fcI mother / father cleans infant (self explanatory) 
infan, ffan mother / father fans infant (with hand or covers attempts to cool 

infant) 
mac, fac mother / father adjusts covers (slightly moves covers up or down 

infant's body) 
map, fap mother / father moves pillows away from infant (pushes pillows 

away from infant's head / face) 

Affectionate Behaviours 
mhug, fhug mother / father hugs infant 

mkiss, fkiss mother / father kisses infant 

mpat, fpat mother / father pats infant 

mpou, fpou mother / father pounds infant on back (e. g. to 'wind' infant) 
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mcar, fcar mother / father caresses infant 
mwh, fwh mother / father whispers to infant 
mhh, M mother / father holds hands with infant 
mtou, ftou mother / father touches infant (e. g. momentarily places hand on 

chest, head etc. ) 
mstr, fstr mother / father strokes infant 
mch, fch. mother / father hold infant on chest (in ventro-ventral position) 

Movements 

mta, fta, ita mother / father / infant turns away (from whoever they %vere 
previously facing) 

mma, fina, ima, mother / father / infant move away (from v, -hoever they \N-ere 
previously close to) 

mti, fti, itm, itf mother /father turns towards infant or infant turns towards mother 
/ father 

mmi, fini, imm., imf mother /father moves towards infant or infant moves towards 
mother / father 

msnu, fsnn, isrm mother / father / infant sleep related movement 
mca, fca mother / father carry infant (out of bed, walking around) 
ifl, infant flail (arrns) 
iki, infant kick (legs) 
ihr infant head rock 
isl infant slaps (qualified by object -- covers, bed, mother etc) 
iex infant explore / play 
Hook infant looking around 
mst, Est, ist mother / father / infant stretch 
MJ'k, fiJ k, ij k mother / father / infantjerks (involuntary 'jump' (whole body) in 

sleep, may or may not cause subject to wake) 
mtw, ftw, itw, mother / father / infant twitch (involuntary movement of limb(s) 

as opposed to whole body) 
iarb infant arches back 

General behaviours 

msc, fSc' isc mother / father / infant scratches themselves 
mwa, fWa, iwa mother / father / infant watching (qualified with object being 

watched if attribution possible -- eg fWatv = father watches tv. 
mwai = mother watches infant) 

mya, fya, iya mother / father / infant yawns 
mbb, fbb, mother / father bathroom break (leaves field of view of camera) 
ioos infant out of sight (e. g. taken away for nappy changing) 
mret, fret, iret mother / father / infant returns 

Sleep 'states' 

MSIP, fslp, islp mother / father / infant asleep 
maslp, faslp, iaslp mother / father / infant appears asleep (eyes closed, no 

movement for 3 minutes) 
fpawk, mpawk, ipawk mother / father / infant passive awake (eyes open / periodicaly 

open and closed) 
mawak, fawak, iawak mother / father / infant active awake (eyes open, moving around) 
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Location of infant in bed 

Betw infant located between parents 
Outm infant located on outside of mother 
Outf infant located on outside of father 
Mbed infant in middle of bed (father absent) 
Onm / onf infant lying on mother / father 

Orientation 

mfiý ff, mother / father facing infant 
ifin, iff ifil infant facing mother / father / neutral 
m fa, ffa mother/ father/ infant facing awaý, (infant can face 'aN\-a%" ftom 

mother when father absent from bed, or infant oi-i outside of 
mother) 

mfti, fffi mother /father facing neutral (neither one side or other) 

Proximity 

To touching (physical contact between any part of infant's body and 
any part of parent's body) 

<4 closest parts of infant's and parent's bodies less than 4 inchcs 
(10cm) apart 

4-8 closest parts of infant's and parent's bodies betxvccn 4 &, 8 inches 
(10-20 cm) apart 

>8 closest parts of infant's and parent's bodies greater than 8 inches 
(20cm) apart 

Sleep position (recordedfor all subjects) 

Pr prone (sleeping on stomach, face down or to the side) 
Su supine (sleeping on back, face up or to the side) 
Si side (sleeping on side, curled up or straight) 

r3- 
r usition of arms (recordedfor mother andfather) 

Ad ann(s) down 
Au arm(s) up 
Auh arm(s) under head 
Eric arm(s) encircling infant 

D- 
r osition of legs (recordedfor mother andfather) 

Kt knee tuck (legs bent but obtuse angle bem, cen trunk & femur) 

Cup curled up (legs drawn up to trunk making acute angle) 
Cupi curled up round infant (parent's legs generally drawn up to touch 

infant's feet) 
Ls legs straight 

Height of infant relative to mother andfather, infantfacc Icvel with 
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Eye mother's father's eye level 
Chn mother's father's chin / shoulder level 
Cht mother's father's chest 
Wst mother's father's waist 

Direction of infant in bed 

Use clock positions, 12 = vertical between mother and father 
11/1 = tilted slightly to left or right 
10/2 = tilted markedly to left or right 
9/3 = horiztonal in bed relative to parent(s) 

Height of coversfor mother, father, infant: 

Ank covers at ankle height 
Kn covers at knee height 
Wst covers at waist height 
Cht covers at chest height 
Chn covers at chin height 
Ohd covers at overhead height 
Otc infant lying on top of covers 
Off covers pushed off, below feet level 
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